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TO OUR READERS-

In accordance with the custon now alnost universally
adopted by the publishers of educational jiýpnals in England
and the United States, we propose ta dispi4 se altogether this
year with the usual August nuniber of the Scuoot JOURNAL

With this arrangement, we feel sure, our.;ders will fnd no
fault, more especially as we give therm a- double nurtiber for
July. Teachers are naturally disposed tot as littie attention

as possible ta professional matters during th'è summer vacation,
and we propose this year to'assist them in their endeavour ta
forget for a lttle v hile that there are such things as schools,
conventions, and text-books.

RENIUNERATION OF COLLEGE PROFESSORS.

One of the difficulties in connection with tollegiate rhanage-
ment, and especially in connection with endowed institutions,
is the difficuity of keeping the teachng abreast of the age. It
is very apt te fall behind cither in the subject matter of the
prelections or in the methods of the lecturer. While sanie
members of a college staff may be doing'their utmost and
doing good work, other members of it may be indolent, or in-
competent, or bath. There is-no supervision over their work
and in the nature of things there cannot bc any. Each is a
law unto himself and if he fails he mustbe-left ta be dealt with
by the slow operation of publiç opinion which is never well in-
formed of what goes on within academic walls.

One vay of bringing pressure to bear on inefficient tcachers
and of applying the spur ta indoleft ones would be
the general adoption of the practice of ping ech professar
in a college a certain fixed surn and supp en ring this wvirt all
the fees paid by those who take his classe, The students are

excellert judges of the merits of a lecturer and if a member of
the staff were to fail in securing a fa:'ourable opinion his incarne
would suffer acçordingly. In every college there are certain
options allowed and the student can therefore shape his couse
a gooL deal according ta his inclinations.

'Ve are not in a position ta say how the professors generally
are paid in Dalhousie College but iwe notice that in the case of
Dr. Schurinan, recently appointed ta a chair in that institution,
,he is allowed a fixd salary of $a,ooo a year, with class fees
additional. If this is the system adopted in Dalhousie gener-
ally the management have set an example which ought ta be
generally followed.

PRIVATE AND- PU.tsMC SCHOOLS.

The Minister of Education has this year taken the important
step of giving to Pickering College, a purely private school,
the right to hold vithin its walls the ordinary high school
entrance and intermediate examinatibns. It was only to be
expected that a new departure of th'is kind would evoke some
hostile criticism, but we feel confident that in the long run
public opinion will abundantly endorse the action taken by Mr.
Crooks. W'e would go further and express our earnest hope
that other private schools and colleges will follow the example
set them by the management of Pickering College and api ly
for the sanie privilege.

The apprehensions felt by those connected with the provin-
cial high schools lest this recognition by the Department of the
work done by private schools shoiUid affect public institutions
injuriously, found expression at the teachers' convention held
xecently at Uxbridge, where a resolution -was unaninously ad-
opted disapproving of the Ministets action. That resolutiu..
states (i) that what has becn donc "is a departure from the
spirit of our educational systemahd the mianner in which it
bas hitherto been interprted,' and.(ay'that it is likely to lead ta
'ereat abuses, to injure the reputatien and finances of the na-
tional schools, and " to introduce into our school systemother
questions than education." It is difficult ta gather from.this
resolution the precise nature of the evils apprehended. That
the departure is a new one is not a sufficient ground on which
ta condemn it, for all progress is theTresult of new departures.
Abuses in connection vith these examinations corne to light
from time to time when they are.hel&in high school buildings,
and the Minister will- of course have precisely the same kind of
control over then in private schools as-he hasin public schools.
Whether the examination will be kept free from abuses or not
depends almost entirely on the presiding examiner, and as the
building in which the examination.is.held is a mere incident of
the situation, theear of abuses must be considered as without
sufficient grounds ta justify it.

It is easyto understand why ari enterprising principal of a
private school should want ta have the departmental papers

Vat.. VII.
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sent to his institution. They will be a means of enabling him
to satisfy both his pupils and his employers as to the character
of the work he is doing, and they will tend to broaden the edu-
cational horizon of ail who are engaged in it. If the principal
of Pickering College wili only apply to the universities which
have local examinations for a sinilar privilege he will set
an excelle'nt example. On the other hand it is only fair that if
the Education Departnient takes cognizance of such schools
by sending them papers and appointing presiding examiners, it
should also ask them to submit to departmental inspection.
WeIl conducted schools should welcome such a change for
other reasons, and more especially because it would be a means
of enabling the public to distinguish between good institutions
and shams.

DEPARTMENT XL I>XAMINATIONS.

At the recent teachers' convention for North Simcoe the
subject of departmental examinations came up for discussion
in connection with an able address by Mr. Spotton, headmaster
of the Barrie high school. A committee was appointed to con-
sider the question and after deliberation it reported strongly
in favour of the proposal to separate.the intermediate from the
public school teachers' examination and to restore the inter
mediate to its original position as a a pioniotion examination.

Those who have followed the course of educational changes
during the past few years will remember that the combination
of the two examinations above referred to was an experiment
and that it has never since been regarded as other than a
doubtful one. Theopinion of practical men everywhere is
now against the arrangement being continued, and, as usual,
the Minister of Education is found quite abreast of public
opinion in the matter. In the course of his address at the
closing of the Ottawa model schoola few days ago heannounced
that the two examinations would hereafter be separate, an
announcement which will be universally satisfactory to teachers.

The e'ducational authorities of Manitoba have placed the
new provincial normal school under the immediate supervision
of Mr. J. B. Somerset, the inspector of schools for the city of
Winnipeg. This is a judicious arrangement especially where,
as in this case, the inspector is known to be thoroughly. ex-
perienced and efficient. It brings the normal school into
direct contact with the public school system and keeps up
between them an intimate relation which cannot fail to have
an excellent effect on both. We would in this connection,
call attention to the advertisement in this number of the
JOURNAL for a headmaster for the new normal school in Vin-
npeg. What is wanted is a teacher with the highest professional
attainments rather than one with a high reputation for classical
scholarship. If both qualifications can be secured in one
person so much the better; but as the prmary function of the
school is to train teachers, not to produce scholars, professional
efficiency should be made an indispensable condition and
should tiever be subordinatéd to mere literary or scientific
attainments.

HIGH SCHOOL INSPECTION.

The-article on ibis'topic, in another part of this issue, should
be read by ail !vho are interested in keeping up the status of
secondary schools. Hasty inspection nust needs be cursory,
and cursory inspection is of very 1litle value. It is unnecessary
to dwell on an aspect of the tase which lias been so well dis-
cussed by the writer, and which will appeal strongly to every
teacher. On another point " Head Master " nuight have said
even more than lie lias doqe and yet kept studiously moderate.
The normal schools of Ontario stand in need of departmiental
supervision as well as the high -sdhools, and the task of inspect.
ing them falls naturally and properly to the high school in-

spectors. As a natter of fact one of these officers bas during
th&past few weeks spent a good deal of his time at this very
work and this lias been done at the expense of high school
supervision. The work of high school inspection proper would,
if thoroughly donc, occupy more than the time of two inspectors,
and when to this work is added their ex-oficio duties as incm-
bers of the Central Committee of the Department and the work
of normal school supervision it is clear that the question of
appointing a third inspector cannot be very long postponed
without injury to the cause of education.

The announcement bas recently been male that Dr. Schur-
man, who bas for -some time held a chair in Acadia Col-
lege, Nova Scotia, has accepted a new chair endowed by Mr.
George Munro in Dalhousie College, Hlalifax. HI: subjects
will be English literature and metaphysics, two fields of inquiry
in which he is especially proficient, and which are understood
to be congenial to his taste. To ail appearance Dr. Schurman
bas a brilliant career before him. He is a native ot Prince
Edward Island and is only some 28 years of age. While a
student of Acadia College be took the Gilchrist scholarship in
the University of London, and spent the next few years in
Britain and Gçrmany, graduating with distinction in both coun-
tries. Since his.return to his native country, he has been en-
gaged in teaching in Acadia and now transfers his services to a
somewhat wider field. It is alike gratifying to record the lib-
erality of Mr. Munro, a Canadian who bas made a fortune by
publishing in New York, and- the appointment of Dr. Schur-
mian, a Canadian who bas superadded to his home training Uit
best culture of London and Berlin.

A movement bas been set on foot in the United States to pro-
vide by subscription a nemorial for the poet Longfellow. The
original idea was a one-dollar list, but wealthy men are contri-
buting larger sums and it is therefore quite likely that a con-
siderable amount will be realized. It is to be hoped that, as
he has already reared for himself a "monument more enduring
than brass," the bulk of the money raised will be devoted to
the foundation of some chair or institution for the instruction
of the people-a project in which he would hinself, if alive,
take a deep interest. A statue, whether in bronze or marble,
is evanescent, but the name of Longfellow attached to, say, a
chair of literamtire in H-arvard would be enduring.
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In the list of contributors to the Aierican journal of Afai/e-
ma/ics, edited by Prof. Sylvester of John Hopkins University,
appear the nanes of Prof. Loudon of University College and
J. E. Glashan, inspector of public sch 9 ols for the city of Ottawa.
Any Canadian iay welil feel honoured by being recognized in
ti.s way.

The nany friends of Mr. J. B. Somerset in Ontario. wiill
learn with pleasure that lie is winning golden opinions from all
parties in Winnipeg. Most satisf.actory proof of the good-will
of the school board has been afforded in the shape of a con-
siderable increase of salary, and at a recen't meeting of the city
teachers a resolution was unanimously carried approving of
Mr. Somerset's efforts to put the schools in as thorough a state
of ediciency as possible, expressing their high appreciation 4of
hini as a publie officer and a gentleman, and congratiflating the
school authorities on having secured his services.

In the forty-fifth annual report of the Massachusetts lloard
of Education there appears a letter froni Dr. McLellan, hih
school inspector for Ontario, giv'ng a brief description of the
the systei of public school supervision in vogue in this pro-
vince. The letter was written at the request of the secretary
of the Board, who describes it as an "interesting and clear
statement," and adds :-

"I gladly publish this paper in connection with the annual re-
port of tho Board of Education; hoping that at no distant day thora
will bo establishod an equally complote and oflicient system of school
supervision in this Commonwealth."

QGC09qrapIucatllotCS.
THE SUB-DIVISIONS OF ONTARIO.

The province of Ontario is subdivided by law in different ways
for different purposes, and as this state of affairs tonds to create a
certain amount of confusion we propose to collect in one place from
the various Acta of Parliament such information as will be most
likely to give teachers a tolerably clear idea of the internal political
geography of this province. There is the more6 need for so doing
from the fact that in sone of tho inaps published for use in schools
more electoral divisions are reprernted as counties while real
county municipalities are not clearly indicated.

The division of each province into districts for the election of
nembers of the Houe of Commons is under the control of the
Dominion Parliament. The division into districts for the election
of members of a Provincial Assembly is under the control of the
Provincial Legislature. As thore is of necessity a revision of the
electoral districts after each decennial census forDominion purposes,
and as the Legislature of Ontario lias not adopted the electoral
districts as arranged by the Dominion Parliament, it is not surpris-
ing that the existence of two sets of districts witiin the same area
should lead toconfusion, especiallyas thore are districts for municipal
and judicial purposes vhich coincido with neither of the others. It
is not proposed to givo here any account of electoral districts as.they
are liable tn frequent changes; it is of more importancto know
how the province is divided into municipal and judicial districts.

The following is a complote list of the county municipalities with
their county towns:-

Brant-Brantord . Lennoxand N aneeBruce-Walkerton Addington J5ap
carleton-ottawa Lincoln-StCatherines
Differin-Orangeville Middlesex-London

nwall

ourg

Norfolk-Shîncoo
Ontîrin-WhIitby
Oxford-Iootlqtock
1>el-Brampton

roterboroughî-Veterborouîgh
Prescott and L'Orignal

Rissell L
Prince Idward-Pieton
let-frew-Pembroke

Simc'oe-Barrie
Victoria-Lindsqav

'eVlingtoil-Giîlpli
Ventwortlh-Hamuiltoni

York-Tornuto
Tho following counity towns are cities, each city heing for judicial

puirposes part of the county in which it je situîated, though for muni-
cipal purposes it is soparate:-

Toronto Kinîgstonu
Hamiltont Ottawa
London Braittford
Guel ,h St.Catheriies
st. ua' Belleville.

Sevoral towns, besides theso'cities are separated for municipal pur.
poses fron the counties in which they are geographically Iocated.

Tier is one provisional county, Haliburton, whiclh is set apart
for municipal and school, as vell as judicial purposes. It cimbraces
23 townships imnmediatoly mn rear of, and aliost coterminous with
the northern limit of the county of PeterborougI. The municipal
capital in Minden.

Haliburton differs from the so-called "districts" in having a
count;y organization, though only a provisional one. The higiest
municipal unit throughout the whole of the districts of Muskoka,
Parry Suund, Nipissing, Algona, and Thunder Bay is the township
or village. The township councils in these districts are clothed with
special powers and discharge some of the functions that in other
parts of the province are pari irmed by county councils.

The territorial dictrict of Muskoka extends from the Severn on
the south te the mniddle of Lakes Joseph and Rosseau on the north,
and from the Georgian Bay on the west to.Haliburton ou the east.
Its capital is Bracebridge.

The districtof Parry Sound has for its eastern limit a continuation
of the eastern limit of Muskoka te the east end of Lake Nipissing,
and it extends northward te that lake and French 'River. Parry
Sound is its capital.

The Aistrict of Nipissing extends eastward from Parry Sound till
it abuts on the county of Renfrew andthe upper Ottawa, and includes
all the territory north of Lake Nipissing and French River and
east of the neridian of the mouth of that river.

The Thunder Bay distri ' * icludes the townships lying immedi-
atoly around Thunder Bay and the capital is Prince Arthur's Land-
img.

The district of Algoma embraces for all except certain specified
purposes the sialler district of Thunder Bay, and besides it, all
that part of the province lying west of the meridian of the mouth of
French River, including the Manitoulin, St. Joseph, and other
islands net attaclied to counties previously organized. The capital
of this district is Sault Ste. Marie, where the judge of the whole
district resides.

Besides the judge of "the district if Algoma there are Government
stipendiary magistrates with extensive civil and criminal jurisadiction
at the following points:-
Disputed Territory west

of Lake Superior Rat Portage
Hudson Bay District MoosePactory
Thunder" " P. A. Landing
pa Sound " Parry Sonna
Musk " Brac.ebeidge
Haliburton " Minden '

Dundas, Storiout Coiaiud Glînar 1
Durhani and sNorthuîmberlanîd Co

Secx-sandwich
Forntenasc-Kingsîton
Grey-oen Sounid
Haldirnand--cayuga
falt.nI-miltoll

Hastings-B3elleville
Huron-Godericl
1<ent-chîatham
leeds toî-Sarnid
Laitark-Perth
TP-Iq nd ]lroq-kVille
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Stipendiary inagistrates in theso districts are ompowered te hold tho most practically usofui to the pupil. Understanding division
division courts and exorcise sone other functions that in oldor parts to be the reverse of nultiplicatioi, aif oir preceding remarks apply
of the province devulve on county judges. Matters beyond their to division. Tt savcà vast ainouits of tiie aid of drudgery
jurisdiction aro settled by the judge of Algoia, by the county ti tors as hnce ps t o t t,
court judge of Victoria to whicl Halhburton is for judicial purposes lu this connection wu vcry naturally insist on the pupil's learning
attached, and by the judge of Sincoo te which the districts of at the carliest mothent to test bis multiplication and division by
Muskoka and Parry Sound are attached in the sano w lcastmg jutnines." Itrequires butalesonor two to naky pupilssu faindiar wîth this niethod. tliat long linos citber of multiplication

.ISCELLANEOUS. or division can bu satisfactorily tested in a few seconds, and the
A NEW OEooRAPHICAL TERM. -BY A. Hl. 0. certainty thus gained is a powerf il stimulus to further progrees.Pîîpds in the second book loarîî to apply tho test in une short lessoit.

Many of the readers Of the JOURN-AL have no doubt felt the want W'hy should they noticarn itas soon as they have fairly inderatood
of a naine for one of the four classes into which lakes have beîi the four simple rules? Are o so extroniy sensitive on that bug-
divided. Wo have naines for (1) lakes which have an inlet but no ber, cnsri

otevz."L.ukes of reception "; for (2) ts wich have aundrstnd theoulet, vt. ILke f'cpto o 2)toow'cihv reasens of the process? If su, bit ais nover 'more teacli subtraction
outlet but nu inlet, viz., "L.ikes of omission " ; and for (3) those until our bcloved littlo protegéa can wholly comprehend the rason
which have both influents and ellhients, viz., "Lakes of traiîsînis- for "carrying," . Is it iot patent that in very inany cases wo nust
sien." But, for lakes which have neither an inlot nor an outlet, îirst teach thonew amd thon the vIIY, and tlît this is net oîîly the
we have, se far as I know, no naine. I suggest te my fellow-teach- siin bt is in uici cae tho slute t tn lu o dib-
crs te call thisclass, "Likos of incmlusion."' The names of the first cores-y ii overy partîcular cae even in inathematics. The method
three classes denote the offices which they perfori. The naine of instructon lias its appropriate sphore.
proposed for the fourth class does the sane for it. LakOs of the Spcaking cf "carrying" ii sibtraction, reminds us that we have

firt cassrcche vatr cnveed e temn tiosecf lîesecnd itacon the inost satisfactorr resuits obtained by' teaching smîbtractiunirt class recire water convyed t the ; those of the second emitaddition, that te pupil is net brouit into
water froi thcir owi supplies; those of the third recuire and mit,contact with any new prinipl cf "arrying" different from what
i.e., transmait water, vhich lias been conveyed to thiem; those of lie lins alrcady Iearned ii addition. Tlus, instead ef saying 5 from
the fourth class simply iaclose the water within their borders. 7 baves 2, it is possible te 4nte the question, 5 nnd 1mw ancl

nakes 7? In the case of long lnes ocf subtrctin this way cf
putting it avoids te earing cf a mow rul; subtractio ca hr

dnc as scon as addition is earned.
Exainple: 632544

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC. 895493
54299F1

ie and one are 4. i and tsehe ar 16; 5 and the ine are 14; 6 ando iiue are di ; 10 aid c tisf are 12 itesd ?fitnr are 13; i and ?ftheinterînediate and umiversity work. Tlestruggle is over .r another are 6. Thu s indicates the netal problmn te o slved. Lot the
ycar %ith the iuiniiercus readers cf this departîinýnt wlo have been pupil prove the cprtion byandditon, 3andp are 4, 9and 7areo 16,

y and 9 are 14, e and 9 are 15, &c., asd ne mystery haugs ver thedcioy is cas d bnforopi fu r enthnuer ria s tîns ~ th operation, which is perhaps more t ar can asserted of the cug-dhit ios cf; ahn l b cring iiriheir sucos tn wtrust onplan ef , btrrowing and payi o ckm mu gaict ." This uethodfoenables th pupil to do lotg division vcra rapidlynd with one
lii tie present nunber ive propose te hîold a quiet chat with trat nasf the usual figures, by combining multiplication ad division.

large cielu f our friends whe are for vany eonths cf the year Exanple: 4064)5wh438971(13887
forie"cyg igarithn"tie. It is apnantt impossible iow te 1m s9a

advancr anything strikiitgly eriginal on totis topic; aad wert it into7

possible is would net prabably hu se useful as the repetitien cf Im- 30u51
popinio it aiready ivell n ctabjisdted. Leavitag aol prejudices 2203pornt at s l teaotocve say ence 4 ad s ine are 13 (one te carry, ni set dwn) oncef6 are 7 hnd itseven, are 14; nce 0 is p ah d ?fre are 6 once 4 and

amy une imagine why the niultiphicttien table shiould ho tauglit te eSear o5. Bring g d iýn8. Threatiines4iare2nd s tare 18;
12 Lunes 12 and there stop "iorever and ferever"? Childrcn in tlerco timessari8fdacroarel9; thrce timescisland îsixare7
the second reador leara it thus far. ls it net aliel te tle whol three tims 4 are 12 and itre are 15. Bring down 9, &C. Pu il
spirit cf or systeni te elop there, is it net absurd te thîink cf a leara this.plan in ene lessomi, tad it conduces te accuracy and rapidiÉt y

as experince ahundaytly proves. It will h 'bserved that thenerchiat fumnblîng for bis peuucil before hoe can find the price cf hperation admits cf boing tested by i cstinsg ut nines" just as well
1Olbs. ef butter at 17 cents a pound? Expcrieiice gen7rally teaches as when the suptrahends are written dewn.
businessaen tlenccessityof knoingthe table up t1or 20 times enwcrer a few cintse on the tables of tig rtsiand measures. The

t the very lesat. The pupils cf the tlird clas could vcry eaily ipost obvios renark nng of any busineso man u opening a comaen
scaool araaddtic would bs, that a large part of what d. usuallygivenluarn te table up to the end cf 16 tmes by spending five minutes under this toead is cf ne prtical use in the overy-day business of

only, say twice a week during a single terni, especiarly if they wero life, and eught at Toast te ho deferred te the later stages. %Ve are
rquired te apply tue table as sofn as learned te thoir ordinary apt te forget that les tha une liait cf or Canadian bcys and girls
avlrk, end tus do aiay with tfe clusîte s f miultiplying by 13 s. vergetbeyend the third bok. Letus tehcetethisvast multitude
diwh are destined te reeive ne further nchebl advantages, al the

that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Ms mostU ofi thmwlwerjiin ntersces

Id ther p ues n r can, that is as few ueless things as possible.
It is equally easy te pish the table ont te 25 tines 25 in the fourth With sueh a bck airkland, and Scott's elemoatary arithunetie inclas. As a preparation for the dutio et amter lie, for thoery- ia their hinds junior teachers are sure t succeed if thy cararatly
day wr cf ti e batik, tng tarin, the shop, the schoul, we ml, de- realize what thy should aim at, viz. te tach well the ost simple
liberately wliat oter inece of igitnrii o ti acquired in tu saune and ueful parts of arithmetic t this iinjority of or children betore

tintîe can be se coiveniemt, and se serviceablu tu the pessessir 3 The tneir chool days are finislied forever, ay at t e end cf th third
hrst reqosîte cf success in rapid calculatun us, wu believe, efficient clas. In long mcasure, what is t2e utility e an arley cerns, fur1n
drill ln mental problumns. Now tht extendud addition table and its agues, &c. 12 inches foot; 3 fet ya ; 1760 ya1ae,9 ndi7re,
counterpart the exteiîded miultiplicationi table furnish matter for is about ail that is requ*rul in practical life. Again, in squaretis drill at ce thue iuost elemeitarye the ust uoaturalp and by far meaure it ii practically meat useful te knew that 4840 square yards
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=1 square acre, and 1210=a rood, and 160 square rods==1 acre.
In most of our text-books wo find in tha- tables a collection of old
fossil romains that have drifted down to us fron the aga of kilder-
kins, chaldrons, fothers, angeli, etc. They suain to us whtolly out
of place ipi our junior classes, having no bearing on actual business
a now conducted, and serving toload th' "mnighty ton years" with
old rubbish instead of precious seed.

The uts offatdoring in helping tu shorton the mechanical work of
arithmctic can scarcoly bu exaggurated, and the sounor young pupils
can bo taught toapply it tlie bttor. Thus, in thto following question
a little factorin actually abolishes thle whole of the mnechanical
work:-A specurator borrowed $5.000, and imnediately invosted it
in land. Six months afterwards he sold the laind for $7500 on 12
months credit vith intorest. Find the peculator's profit, supposing
he pays back the $5000 in 18 months aftcr borrowing it, and taking
ail moneys worth 6%.

Sulu received for land=87500 (1·06)
" paid back =85000 (1·09)

i. e. profit=$7500 (1·06) -5000 (109)
=7500 (1·06)-5000 (1•0d)-5000(·03)
=2500 (1·0)-2500 (·06)=$2500

The following illustrates a similar useful application of factoring.
Find the area of a triangle whose aides are 760, 950, and 570. Ap-
plying the ordinary rule.

area= 4(1140 x 380 x 190 x 570)
=100 1(114x38 x19X57)
= 19 x1900/6 X2 x1 X 3)
= 19 x 1900X6=&c.

Closely connected with the proceding are the contracted methods
of multiplication and division of decinals, and the nethod of divid-
ing hy successive factors and writing, down the correct remainder.

%Vu have often heard complaints against the ordinary rulo for cn-
tracted multiplication, inasimuch as a little uncertainty occasionally
arises as to where the decitual point should bu placed. The following
obviates that difficulty and cau be applied by young pupils. First
make the multiplier awhole number by renoving the decimial point te
the right. Remove the decimal point of the nultiplicand as many
places to thleC ,putting ii cyphers if nucessary. Count off towards
the right from the decimal point cf this imultiplicand as many figures
as are required te bo correct in the product. Under the lat of tieso
figures place the first figure of the multi lier reversed. Now mul-
tiply each figure into the one imtiediately over it, in the ordinary
way, carrying as usual. Lastly point off as many figurcs as t"ere
are from the decinal point of the nultiplicand to the tirat figure of
the multiplier. This îs only a modification of the common rule.

.399·075 x 5·4166
Examplo: simplify 10146

Using both contracted multiplication and division the operation
stands

03990750
66145

19953750
1596300

39907
23945
2394

105416)216629-(20•505
533096

6016
After multiplication the decimal point stands between the 61 and 62,
but in the divisioa ve inake the divisor a whole number, and hence
change thepoint in the dividend over te the riglht three places. In
the division multiply and stbtract at once. When the quotient is
0 bring down the 6 as well as the 9.

It should be borna in mind that circulating decimuals can be con-
veniuntly itanaged either in division or multiplication -without the
trouble cf reducing them te commun fractions and thon back agamtn,
if we carry out the circle for say five or seven figures and then ap-
ply the contracted inethods. If iwe do not get the precisè result we
can generally sel what the true circle is in the product or in the
quotient as the case may bo. Vill sone of our friends experiment
on a fev decimals and confirm what ie havq said?

Before iwe close we wish te refer to the most important point we
intend te notice namely, the uiq of the simple arithmetical equatin.
Fron the day boysand girlsbegin tolearn written arithmeticit is ab-
solitely neccssary to compel them te set down the theory of their

operations befora theybegin the mechanical work required to Snd
the nnswer. Perhaps no single omission dues so nuch harm to the
learner as the lack of proper training in the art of indicating the
work tobe done beforo attempting to executo it. Full and system-
atic solutions dispel a groat part of the mystery which hangs aboue
the subject. lIt this connection the application of the axiome to
the ahfinhmetical equation ard of primo importance. Vory often a
little skill in facturing and in using the e nation shorten the work
by more than one half. The two examp[es given here will illus.
trato the precedng ruenarks. A couinission merchant sold a con-
signment of gooda on 3% commission, and was instructud to .nvest
tho proceeds in other goods on 2% commission, both commissions
being deduicted in advance and amounting to $265. Find tho'pro-
ceeds of the consignment and the value of the goods.

proceeds=conunission + gooda
Noivlst com.=3% of proceeds=3% com.+3% goods

2ndcom. = 2% goods
i. e. whole commission =3% coin.+5% go¯da
add 2% con. te each of these equals, and we hava

102% com.=5% com.+5% goods=5% proceeds,
102 5

. e. , of 8265= -L of proceeds. Multiply both aides by 20
102 x120

and 10 x 20=proceeds=$5406

:. goods=5406 -265=85141.
By selling out £4500 in the India 5% stock @ 112, and investing

the procceds in Egyptian 7% stock, a .persan finds~his incomo in-
creased by £168 15s. Whiat is the price of the latter stock?

First incone=45 x 5

2nd " = 45× 72

Henco price

45×112t x --xllýx 45×x5=168î
price

add 45 x 5 to both the eq uais, and
45xI.24x7 .. 1575

price- -=t68 2o= 4
Divide both numerators by 45 x 7, and we get

112à 5
-:- -. Multiply both aides by 4 price

price 4
450=5 price

:. price=f0.
We feel sure from careful observation tht it.pays handsomely in

the cud to accus4tom larniers to put dowvn the wvhole process, and to
use ail the symbols with a precise meaniing. Hure is the proper
place ta introduce a few words of caution on the abuse of thé
equationî, te show the absurdity, or, at least, the had taste of
writing such expressions as

5
îo=$ 80 :.1=5&c

instead of
5

amnt.=S80 .:. amt.==265, &c.

Hosever we must cease for the present. Ve wish all our readers
much onjoynent of the long holidays, and if we have opened a small
chink by our previous rambling remarks, reflection and experience
ivill no doubt raveal the extensive landscape that lies beyond.

Several answers to correspondents are held over till next issue.

~prcùa 3rtidtcs.
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT AND SCHOOL WORK.

<From a paper read by C. D Curry, X.A., M.D., before the Eat Victoria Associa

,The former part of Dr. Cu ' -piper was devoted to showing the relation between
the phsical development cf oMidren on the one handand god foMd suitable clothing,
pe airnd oxercie on the other. The latter part which is given below deals more
paxticularly with school.work.-ED.)

We now enter upan the second and more important portion of
our subject, viz: the influence of school work upon development.
Herotofore we have takzen no notice of the influence of the brain
and of intullectual exertion on ic growth of the body. The brnun as
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yu are aware is the sont of the nervous system. To itis entrusted "Perhaps nothing will se niuch hantou, the tine wlon body and
the guardianship and direction of all the processes of lifewhetherthe îîîhîd wiil both bu adoquatoly cared foras a diffusion of the beliet

invountry nessuchsthsuitbrathi.~ lîeîctoîîu tîuîîar Vinht tii» Prdq.ortr4tion of liealth is a duty. Fow scent censelous thatinvolntary nes stichasthosof brti - thtetionof thoart, i such a thing as physcal orality. * Te act is
or the .oluntary ones, that ia thosu cuntrolled by the will. It that til breaclies of tho laws of health are phyaical aine. When
mnay be considered as a central tolegraph offico uver wlusel wirus the this is guierally een, thon, and u>riips net tili then, will the
nervous messages are sent tu :mdîi rceivel froi ail partauf the body. physical training ot the young rectivu iii thu attention it deserves.
Moro important than this, it is also the organ of thought and the
seat of our intellectual life. It grows and is developed with the SKEAT'S ETYMOLOGICAL DIOTIONARY.*
body and partakes of all its changes, and as in childhood the body
is suit and tender, su the brain of the child is a crudo suft pulp), Nothing buta caretul study ut, and a lengthuned acquaintance
undecided n type, pliant and impressiblu. As the years roll on, with this admirable work iill afford the English ocholar an adequate
and when subjected to proper and not undue exercise it increases idea ut its true value tu the student. Professor Skeat takes very
in strength and becomes able tu stand the pressure of adult life. higl rank in the rapidly groivîng school which lias dune witbin thep sttw years su inuch tor scientifie study ut tho Engliali language.
But if in carly youth it is subjected tu sovero urlung continuedstrain Vt £5 inatter fur amazenent that the work ut studyîng English sthe
not only is it itself likely to be pernanently injured in power and a es ve e en u lias e 80

capacity but the body as well will suffer in sympathy. The connec- lon on n-
tien betwu the brainî anîd the body is so intimato, and tho co- scdu nEgad h ok tMezeKcadEwr
dition u the ne s dpendnt n that the ther that "a healthy t n

mind in a healthy body" is a trgii which has been observed and
quoted for ages. I tact healthy and propSrly developed dt canote M l

xistinelthy and impeecy developed es, an e con-th our."Toswh
verse that a disesed body accompanies a diseased brai holds te ri ad t
equally god. u

Accordingly, as the ain plays so inportant a part ian the human i b v del s a o a t b Pt
economîy, it becomnes us then to consider carefully, not what it willcnprdwt h ouios£<&etruh'u atnri
stand in the way t pressure, but what means are ost adpted t n
ensure its due cultivation and, at the same time, te ensure guod,
strong, anîd hîealthîy bodies. The body is, attcr all, the source of h lt tti itoaywihi r en sarayt un

ower to t ind, and if its vital force is weakened in any maner n
tho mid ust sulu tu.t t

The questi n nw presents itelf. Dos our educational syste
in any way interfere withî pror physical development ? Anîd in Ec ril eisttxawr h tmlg twihi
reply I would saythat unless n judicious hands it e very apt to do b t * n * t the o om a f n
so. Year by year, with all its p"raphernaiia ut prunmotionmrl samr eiett h od etflosa xc

' entrance, mnterftnediate, primary, and final examîinatîins, it is bu:ae- ete h cul<rpoa e agaewec h odi
cming more and nmore of theu bot-bouse or forcing order. Cran is ,aken ta cnt an o
inmany instances, the order ofuthe day, and this forcing process is r . t o'

attended in îany mntances with positive injury both to the body- to ho as, race toni talia curont an reo
and mmd. Every student can recall instances which have corneo ta t woroe
lis own knowledge m which either boedy and brain has given wayfira berai secenly by in the atin>, hirdoter-
and if i te case advaced youth such consequences result fro frn in thet b s nt rn
excessive ietal application, in carlier youth how much greater the * o * t the t staemntetth sorce ow a
danger ut it. This is seen in a. marked degreo in th case of pre-rqet tions. T& arero
cocieus ildren in wbose case the desire for advancenment lias been wod abu rdt or els te sua nnde En h foa. sto
encouraged ratler than repressed, and who, when a certain degree c the pres n prt an on ila sene

o mentaldevelopnmentf s reached, seen to stick there. These exiorutlar ts tatwlener a te eld o toreiu A fon
are generally found to possess little vitahty and are usually wic ty give w idre or i h cnect-
the ones who sinîk under the assaults ou disease, their powers of haactual y t erifie t
resistance being weakened by tbeir excesEive îimental application. w r il * iF * it a evrd sustantives or her

Injudicious teachers aided ar i abetted and often torced by stîi ut tedotd r conslerlthe pains a be takunites
mure injudicious narents also do hart in prescribing excessive etaiaent o ut ho r be e las been t ed n

homnwork. Inmny instances it je positively pamful te meut boys sustan, oht cn the subsantes erive ft
and girls cming fro school at th hur fr disissal arrying the ma e d
slate, exrcise boek, and a small library ut text-books; while it mnay Etniloy s re t frt tat wit mrnc
be allewable inm the case e the elder p ils to give a little honte- ticle nt asFedh Trot
workc, yet leading educationalists and physiologists are anlost un- an te up t witl inue, ae ly the oat wad muet ce .
animiously ou opimîon that the ö heur minyit u brain work should eri dinc cases, my Isairh nt te spnd mre ta
nu case bu exceeded in th e case ut the senior pupils, whîile for thetroum ven th at ti I m thenbot.
juniors it is considered te be too much. The close confinemient i uon dtitnd the lut it g e it the bu u tood tht

a more or less impure atmosphere, the enforced quiet, and thu ny abcectai e ntaig thi and ite stateuent ailgmec r estramît are both unnatural and injurious to the chuld's ificultie ie en bl u w he raderie o stth e in with

health, and mind and body both suifer.
Allow m te finish with the following quotation fron Herbertdfa t Is t ho teb

pencer, whose work on "Educati to w hi nust contess Ou reak ir. P oSkeas pa e been qutea
mryself largely iudbted, should b in the hands ut every teachcer -.- ceti f te teint t cetae the seah fue dione te

" Considerimrg the regimte as a whole its tendency is too exactin itetrulcain--
it ass t much and gives te little. In the extent te which sitate er n

taxe the vital nergies it makes the juvenile life much more like prnter, T his a cetain a ount ut dfr ente ih-aduilt thian it should b. It ovrlke tue truth that, as in tea

sltheeocsbokana ml irroftx-ok;wl iand Etyjoly ut te plceth ao rer tlat Ihaveit frquny

infant, the expenditureut vitality un growth is so great as te leave articles_1_Amnt_______________________________ no__________
extremely little for either physical or mioental action, sto throughout an meo eî butittrf tiog anf te boat andcmow. cm-ai
childhoud anîd youth growth ms the donuînanît retquirenment to which MAEintnaCie~ru rfuro n -atanUcrivrdyu ut

aniniously~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ Pfoiinta h ihu iato ri oksol nI erhap nothingl wils myuch hastb en t tme wen body tan
!tu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~mn will bot beco adiatn care fo ftesno uis hl o tetrehueoiroowr.D r tas a iffuio of-ad the belief

ajuirs îit os rd iatc Tecloseconfinementhia hepr sorvf iton lo et ao d, Flilln&e udserc onou that

stheroôi uc aing ahial oralty. te fis

necesar resrant ar boh unatual ad ijurins e th that' aicllisi brera o tenlsof thea areart physicl tishenbo w

health ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ti ind genad 0 ot ufe r er aly sn t enl aind toorhs n oiithn, wil the

Allow~phsia trinn of theis youn reciv allon theaio attotio itrer deserves."le ruse

inyelflarel irebtd, hold c i th bndeof ver tachr -- Nirorth bu rt t cae tyfaind a ntho e nofelsed auite
«I~~~~wt thisdein adirbl workm asl afor the Engis scholary an adequatewie opuliaio

dea o is truo or alue t the student P ofes orreaots vnte
it aks )o iuch and give to litle. In he xten tewhi hi g r nks ind ther raidly groin g c hooi wi ch o has t do n ue w t in.

taxIt ths matter forge amzeon thate the workl off studyin Englis as th
anin gae a v for geeation een istuied hasioo ben so

th aul tanitshul le.Itovrlok te ruh ha s n loetnges poste and thtit shouldhv enbgni emn n
infnttheexendtur o vialiy n gowt i fi grat*8te sta e ad iiof l m s Eng pla the works of Mezor, Koct Ihand Ewrdq
extenilylitlefurciherphsicl r mntl atin, o hrog u e A ller ha dion mo thn slho Eanglsmntewy;te r

stil thegrea magzine of nfor ation on e Englh, and seen
childhoud ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Poeso akea ist constaine to say thiatrxurmn uwihb..,ElntnadPoero n -a " i the wrivte of some

thide Gewrmahllgstn the. orinl, ln- lano whornter-

all~prfc mthMum inn parubrdno.d
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roceiveu from the proes a first rough proof of a shet of this work'
abounding in words takon from a great many languagos, in whioh
not a singlo printer's error occurred of any kmnd whatover; and mnany
others in whioh tho orrors were very trivial and unimportant, and
soldoi extended totho actual spolling.

A single glanco at any page of the Dictionary will sufico to show
that this isa very high tributeboth to Prof. Skeat's caligraphy andi to
the skill of the printers into whoseo hands his copy fell. But thera is a
lesson in hie romark which contributota to journals and writers of
books have much need to learn. Illogiblo writing is always Inexcus-
able but it is nover more so than when it is intended for the printer.
It is hardly necessary te add in the c.as of a book printed at the
Oxford Clarcndon Prose that it is a marvol of typography.

Ona cannot help regrettiiig after perusing suci a work as this
that so little attention is pai in Canadian collages te the study of
tho English languago. Not oven the best works on the subject are
specified in the curriculuns, and the amount of time and attention
bestowed upon the languago and its literature are a mare fraction
of those bostowed on Latin and Greek. It is to bo hoped that the
time is near at hanl when, at loast in University College and
Toronto University, English will take its propor position as one of
the most important languages in the world whother for educational
or for philological purposes. The more generally such books as
Skeat's Dictionary come into use the more widespread will ha the
dissatisfaction with the modes of studying English at present in
vogue in Canada.

DR. CRAMP.

Early in June interesti services were hold at Acadia Colle ,
Nova Scotia, in memory of late head of the colloge, Rov. Dr.
Cramp. Anong the addresses dolivered on that occasion the only
one published it ex*nso, is that of Dr. Rind, Superintendent of
Education for New Brunswick. From tIfat address the following
passages are quotod, partly because they convoy a vivid impression
of the deceased teacher, and partly becausèo o the valuable princi-
ples which Dr. Pand himself lay down :-,

When Dr. Crimp came te Acadia, there trerc f-%students at the
College.. With th1e aid of Professer Chipman, ne carried on the
arts departmesnt and the department of theology.. -"s was a cour-
ageous undertaking ; but the following sumier Professor Chipmnan
and four students of promise were uddenly removed by the appall-
ing disaster in yonder Basin. That was an overwhelnung event to
]r. Cramp, but hie brave.heart rose above it, and his trust in God in-
spired him to do great things for the salvation of the college. Dur-
ing this period of intensified trial hie labours were prodigious, dis-
closing a depth of resourco, a breadth of attainnent and a range of
acquisition which were fortunate mndeed for the future of this mati-
tution. At one tima or another, ho hare taught Latin, Greek, hie-
tory, mental philosophy, moral phiiosophy, -evidences of Christi-
anity, rhetoric, logic, politic.1 economy and geology, besides the'
various branches of the theologic-al department, including Hebrew
and Greek exegesis ; and ho was almost equally successful as a
toacher in each of these subjects.

As I cali up before me the every-day contact of studonts with
him in college work, I feel afresh the inspiration of hie intense per-
sonality. Dignified in mien and bearing, with an oye te command,
hie prosence lu the lecture room was stiulatmig in a high dogree.
Everystudent instantly recognized in him a man of original force,
and skilled equipment. In hie teaching, ail truth rested on f::cts,
and reputed facts muet be verified before serving as a ground of in-
duction. He taught that lesson with as much parsistency as the
leaders in modern physics, but unlike many of themn, ho set hie face
steadfastly againt every phse of more speculative knowledge.
Clearness and realness wereessentials with him. Thaeover-wise stu-
deut found himself put suddenly and severely on the defensive,
and felt the thrust of a Dani <ceus blade. He had a rare gift, which
ho used in a rare way, of humbling seif-conceit and giving p-:ide a
faIl. He madoe hie students feel the immense superiority of intel-
lectual honesty to intellectual power. Accuracy was demanded as
a quality of prime importance. Ho believed, with Arthur Helps,
that the man who is te uccecd muet have an almost ignominious
love of details. Hie owin knowleage was wonderfully minute and
exact, and once acquired seomed to be always at the coniand of
hie will. Hie extraordinary menory was hie right armi in the pres-
once of hie class. Es criticisms and comments were keen and in-
cisive, clearing error to the bone with the inevitabluness of fate.
His rtudents were made alive to the truth that correspondonco-be-

tween tho thing thought, the thing done and the thingsaid, is a test
of a consistent and noble type of hfe. Every reocitation was a dis-
ciplino in veracity, in careful statement, in thinking beforo spoak-
ing. Desultory roading was soon to be of little avail, and wido
roading-that it tended to confusion unless caro was had te read
first the latest standard works in any departmont of kuowledge.
Thorb was always a breozy and stimulating froshness in the atmos-
phro of hie lecture room. It was no cloister dim. The shouting
from the fields of victory in the outside world, whether of peace or
war, resounded within its doors, and woro turned to swift account
in animating the facts of history, in which he was so deeply and
accurately versed, or in giving vividness or roality te some prac'ical
truth of science or philosophy. It was hie practice to use the latest
discoveries of science for the purposo of emphasizing the limita-
tions of oxisting knowledge, and the vastness of the domaine await-
ing exploration. He kept the window; of hie lecture room wide
open to the world of action, and trained his students to share in
thought and feeling, the struggles of the mon of tis age the
world over in os"'ilishing or defonding the principles of political
or religious liberty. Ar an extreme illustration of the freedon
with which ho handled before hie classes subjècts which were not
set down in the printed course, but which ho knew were really
there, I may instanco*his eihibition of rightcous'indignation when
the facts in connection with the se called Jamaica Rebellion vere
laid beforo the world. Rising in the lecture-rooin (to the stature
of a giant, as it seemed), the lightning flashing froma hie eyes, he
denounced the hanging of mon, the flogging of women, and the
burning of houses, as the acts of a weak and cow edly tyrant who
was ashocking disgrace te the Englieh name and worthy of death. It
was nothingto hiM that Kingsley, Tennyson, Ruskin and Carlyle lent
the weightof theirgroatnames l defence of GovernorEyre. Thein-
violable rights of citizens of the empire, and the rights of humanity
itself, had been outraged. It was therefore, ho said, o! concernto the
students of Acadia, and demanded their execrdtion. Intelligent,
but downright hatred of oppression ani tyranny, in every fora and
in every clime, and qlowing yet intelligent sympathy with freedom
and constitutional liîbrty, were aime most surely accomplished by
him in all hie students. A loyal Englishman himnself, his students
learned fron him theforce and power of a discriminating and ar-
dent Christian patriotism. They net only gathered now love for
their native land, but felt the noble reverence of hie spirit for the
institutions of England-reverence not so nuch for any special
forme which they had assumed, as-that their existence testified hie.
torically te the courage, endurance and moral stamina of the race,
and thus gave aasurance of stability and progress in personal liberty
and freo governmont. By means such as these, ho sought to Iif t
hie students out of the isolation and poverty of mere provincial life
and enrich and onnoble thora by a consciousness of vital relations
as wide as humanity. Within the range of my experience, hie eadu-
estive force in this direction was unique, and altogether remark-
able and.immeasurable.

Associated with the earnestness- of which I have spoken, and
penetrating it through and through, was the not les striking char.
acteristic of hie cheerfulness. He was habitually cheerful, and hie
spirit, like that of al earnest souls, was contagious. The discon-
tented, gloorny student was lifted out of himself by the buoyancy
and stimulating guality of Dr. Cramp's animal spirits. There was
perpetual sunshme in him, whoee warmth revealod the singular
youthfulness of hie sympathies. Students divined at a glance, and
proved through long years the correctnes of their first impression,
that he had nover lest the boy's heart. Hie freshness and sponta-
noity; hie interest in comparative trifles when those were of inter-
est or profit to hie students; hie swift transition froin mirthfulness to
gravity ; hie purity of hoart ; hi&gentleness and tenderness-these
and such as these, so obvious to all, and so prennial in their mani-
festation, attested the childliki nature which dwelt at the very cen-
tre of hie being. Everyoile who knew him as a teacher will say
that he was, of all mon, a stranger to

The hardening of the heart, -that brings
Irreverence for the dreams of youth.

In college discipline Dr. Cramp was considerate, but firra and
decided. o knew well the virtue of Arnold's maxim, " A toacher
muet net see everything." He expected, and socured in a very
high degreo, the conduet of Christian gentlemen on the part of all.
He largely relied on healthy activity, manlineus, the -sanse of hon-
our, and the sente of moral obligation. He desired to train every
student net merely te oby when'the pressure of authority was
upon him, but also te use freedom aright when ho became a law
unto himsolf.
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HIGH SOHOOL INSPECTION.

By a Head Mas.r:
The changes which have lately taken place in this dopart-

ment of our oducational work are turning special attention to the
general question of inspection; and, if one may judge froi preval-
ent opinion, it would seem that further change will ba considered
nece.ssary before the question is settled.

The general principla involved in the appointinent of high school
inspectera appears te commend itself te all who giva the subject any
attention. It is generally admitted, moreover, that our schools
have bean greatly improved through this agency. As long as high
achools continue te receive legislativo aid, it folleows, as a inatter of
course, that the governnent shouild have some guarantee that tho
grant is being worthily bestowed. But no sufficient guaranteo has
yet been found vhiclh excludes direct porsonal inspection. It vould
be unreasonable te ask for high schools an exemption which is net
claimed for any other institution thus aided frein public funds.
inspection, therefore, we shall have. The question is, how can we
derive the greatest amount of good froin these officers?

When we compare the present stato of high schools vith their
condition prier te the appeintment of regular inspectors, we cannot
fail te he impressed with the improvement everywhere apparent.
That much of this is directly attributable ta the agency referred te,
eau hardly be questioned. The changes introduced, frein the
entrance examination tu the completion of the course-while net
without semn objectionable features-are, on the ihiola, in the
direction of progresa and improvement. Our.schopls are workin-in
a course more umîforn and advanced, whilo a narked impetus lis
been given te the entire system. For much of this, I think, we
are indebted to our high school inspectors.

The opinion is heard in somoquarters, net that we could dispense
with these inspectera, but that we must receive fromn theni a gîcater
share of attention, if any real benefit is to, result ironi their visita.
It is an indisputablo fact that, from varus causes, the inspection
is sometimes a rather formal ona-a flying visit of two hours in
sorne cases doing diuty for a year. With soma schools this mnight
possibly suffice; as a rula it is hy no neans satisfactory. We as
teachers need a kind of assistanfce which can bo obtained in no other
way than by personal intercourse withl the inspectors. If they are
teachers of axparience, their visits aould not only give them an
acquaintance with the schoul, but it should afford opportunity for
some exemplification on ticir part of what may be regarded as the
best methods of conducting classes. Untîl this is secured, the
benefits of inspection will be comparatively limited.

Again, it is feit that in the departnent of physical science the
work of th'e high achools is anything but satisfactory as a rule. To
quote from he last report of Dr. McLellan-"A necessary condition
(in case of collegiato institutes) should he that the sciences-clen-
istry, botany and physics-be taught experimentally. The teach-
ing of chenistry now is, for the most part, exceedingly imperfect.
The Departinent ahould be satisfied, net only that the necessary
appliances exist, but that the subjects are thoroughlyand practically
taught." Mr. Maîrimg says:-"Science- teaching could be made of
real educational value as to both knowledge and discipline. The
so.called 'sciaece group.' as now constituted, is a shan, and in-
jurious, in my opinion, except in a few cases, ratherthan beneficial.
te those vho pursueit with the ideathattheyaro lcarning 'science."'

If practical efrect is to be given te theso reconmendations, it
certainly follows that the practical work, thus very properly de-
manded of institutes at last, must bo tested by a H. S. inspecter;
it cannot be dealt with at the intermediate. All this will require
more time than our inspectors can now devote ta it. If our present
institutes continue, ive shall have in each of the fourteen a science
master qualified te conduct a class in practical work. We shall
have. therefore, fourteen classes te be examined (at least once a
year) in the actual work of the laboratory.

We must all admit the desirability of the course proposed; but
it of necessity imvolves the appointment of a third inspecter. If,
with two, the ordinary work of inspection can barcly be overtaken
in the year, it would be impossible for then te take the additional
workreferred to.

It is no secret that general dissatisfaction prevails in reference to
certain features and departments of our normal achool. A greater
degrea of officioncy is imperatively denianded. I venture the
opinioti that nscl good would be accomplished if the limited time
now ive. by the inspectera to these schools was somewhat
extended.

The oxperinent of 'disponsing with -a third inspecter was made to
gratify the advocates of.rotronchment in the Legislature rather than
froin a conviction that two inspèctors could properly do the work.

Let the third inspector, thorofore, b restored, and we may then
hope for an inspectibn that will bó more satisfactory te the Depart-
ment and certainly more help fuil to the achools. Time could be
afforded, in that caso, for a tJoough revision and close inspection
of our normal schools. Shoùld tha additional expense be thought
an obstacle, lot the normal school grant (in 1880 amounting to
$36,694) contribute a share in proportion te the attention they
would require frem the high school inspectera.

OUR SEWING OLASS.

BY MISS ar.CIc PrZKAN, TORONTO.

Buttons have a tiresomo way of coming off just when you are In
a hurry, have they net, boya.? ynu often wonder why muther doe
net faston thom more securely.-Well, perhaps %he forgets bow
strong lier boy's fingers are, and how mueli jerking and pulling each
button must endure in the course of a day.

Now would you net like te know how te sew them on for your-
selves-it is not a difficult undertaking, and while the girls are busy
with thair henming, you might spend a pleasant'half hour learning
something tlat will bu always useful te you ; for some day you
may travel many miles away from hotho and net having mother or
sister near, wil find it very conveniont to b able th sew on aU your
own buttons. You would like te try? then come with very clean
hîands to-mnorrow afternoon, and wea will sea what w.ecan do.

In the ieantimo wo purchased two yards of the strongest factory
cotton. a spool of coarse white thread-needles te correspond, and
two cards of common w)ùte bone buttons-then tearing the facto-
ry into two-inch strips, considored ourselves fully equipped.

The following aftornoon there was an air of expectation about
the little fellows, and an unusuail degrea of itidustry ovèr otheï
lessons, that none might he deprived of their piomised amusement;
-much comparing of hands and vigorous rubs of grimy knuckles;
many audible whispers concerning the mnrits and demerits of thim-
bles.

In due time sowing hour arrived, and having supplied the girls
with their hcmming together with all the instructions required for
sonei fifteen minutes, tho boys wera given first a needlo and.length
of thread each, thesa they were required te thread and knot, be-
fore going further. Though much astonishnent was expressed at
the persistency withi'liich the thicad would wander around the
oye of the needie instead of into it, this was accomplished satisfac-
torily- if the colour of the thread he net taken into account. Next
they veo supplied with a strip of cotton each, and shown how to
turn down and tack, te prevent fraying: with soine patience and
mnfinito pains on the part of the boys-who would tack the material
to their fingers, only discovering their mistake as they advanced ;
-this was aiso completed. Tho- came the real work of sewing on
buttons. Certain it is that nover were buttons so securely fas-
tened before. Through and through the thread was passed, until
the much-tried buttons refused to boar any more, and deliberately
split in two. . Earnestly the boys worked-placing their thumbs
over the drillinigs of each button, te hold it in position, and hunt-
ing vigorously with the needle on the under aide te find àa aper-
ture - sometimes it was found to suddenly; th.e effect was a
quick removal of the thumb te the mouth, and a whispered but
heartfelt exclamation. One boy used his slate frame as a stretcher,
and fastening his strip of cotton firmly across it, triumphantly pro-
nounced it " the boss. vay,"-and again, when the hands grew
warm, the thread black, and the need a sticky, the top of the desk
vas used as a forcing machine, to preus refractory needles into the

already well-filled drillings, and great surprise expressed when the
needle snapped in two.

But despite these drawbacks the work was accomplished,-if not
with skill, at least with right good will ; and no lady, versed in al
the mysteries of dainty fancy atitches, could b as proud of ber
finest production, as we were of the results of our firit experience
in sewng on bdtons.
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THE KINDERGARTEN.

[The following statement of the chief objecta of the kindergarten
i taiken fron the report of Mr. James L. Hughes and Mr. E. P.
Roden to the Toronto publie achool board on their retum fromà an
inspection of tho St. Louis public kindergartens,-E.]

Tnm owrsrM or Tam Kixn)EaoAitwzN.

The objects of the kindergarten may beat be brieflystated in the
words of its illustrious founder Froobel:-' To take the over-
sight of children before they are ready for school life ; te exert an
influence over their whole being in corespondence with its nature;
td strengthèn their bodily powers; to exercise thei' senses ; to en-
ploy the awakging mind ; to make thenm thoroughly acquainted
with the world of nature and of man ; te guide their heart and soul
in a right direction, and te lead them te the origin of al life, and to
union with Him."

We have become su -accustomed te regard the function of the
school as limitedo te the cultivation of the intellect alono, that it in
diioult te form a just estinfate of the'real value of a system which
trains and devélops the entire being, morally, mentally, phyxically,
and socially. It will be quite impossible to give an explanation in
detail of the methoda employed in the kindergarten.to accompliuh
the work outlUned by Froebel. It took-him thirty year.of constant
study to complete the system) and it requires at least a two -years'
course te bepome a proficient kindergartener. It may be of service
te state, aise, that the kindergarten is not a school in the ordinary
acceptation of that word. It lanot a place to teach reading, wr-
ing, &.,. but consista chieffy of practice with 'gits,' bal. cf different
colours, cubes, spheres, cylinders, squares, triangles, &c. ; 'occupa-
tions,' weaving paper mats, cutting and pkting paper patterns,
paper foldit4, interlacing, stick work, laL work, pesa work, moula-
ing wit' cay, perforating paper, worsted work, drawing, &c.;
games, plays, and exercise songs. By means of these elements
Froebel arranged a system which reaches effectively every part of
the nature of the child, and promotes its vigorous and healthful
growth.

MORAL TRAINNO.

If Froobel had designed to accomplish nothing more by the kin-
dergarten tsan the development of the moral and religious instincts
of childhood, hi& work would ultimnately have become an esuential
part of all national systor .i education. - There is no other part
of hi. system that t- tie thoughtful mindau clearly reveals the
comprehensiveness and philosophie baais of his methods, and their
wonderful adaptation to the nature of the child, and the laws of its
growth. Every one of his remarkable songe, every one of his
stories, every Que of his games, and every one of his occupations,
gives incidentally a practical direction te the moral natures of the
children. There i. in the kindergarten no sermonizing to children
who are net listening, no theorizing about abstractions which they
cannot understand, no weak sentimentality, but a genuine acting
out of the best tendencies cf human nat.ute: The child is made te
occupy, in a way that i. real to him, every relationship to nature,
the family, society, his country, and his Oreator. H. practices in
his games and piays those virtues which form. the only sure fognda-
tien for the family and the State. H eacta submissively te his
parents, lovingly towards his brothers ad sisters, honourably with
bis neighbours, kindly to thé poor, arid tenderly te the aged. He
learns te be grateful for benefits, te respect honest work, to kno
.that work is an advantage to the individual and the community, to
acknowledge that labour ahould ho justly rewarded, to deatroy
nothing, te waste nothing, te submit to constituted municipal and
national authorities, te give bearty approval to good actions, and te
look with just indignation on mean and ungenerous conduct, to re-

strain hi. evil tendencies, to be unselfiah, to control his tastes even
when they are pure and good, Pa ho cannot get everything ho de.
aires, andi to recognie God, throlgh Bis works, as the Creatorand
as the central power of the univer.e, the source of knowledge, of
love, and of blessing. It in quite impossible t 'realizo, without a
close 'aýd extended exanination of a genuine kindergarten, how a
child cati be placed in such a variety of circumstances as to make it
necessary for him to develop incidentally, without a consciousness
of the procss, all the botter portions of his nature, and to practiso
the sprrect moral code for tho home, suciety, and the State. That
Froebel was able, after even thirty yeara' incessant study, to found
a systen which accomplishea this, conclusivejy entitles him to an
honoured place among educational reformers.

HRYaIoAL cULTURE.•

The physical benefits conferred by thu kindergarten are secon d
in iniportance only to those resulting from its moral and religious
training. The good efetat of this dopartment of kindergarten
work are so quickly apparent and so casily recognized that there i.
in nome places a popular delusion that the kindergarten consiste
only of a ieries of games and plays. This is a grave errer; but Pl-
though the games, plays, and songe do not constitute the entire
work of a kindergarten, they formn a most important part of it,
inasmuch as, while accomplishing many other i ccellent results,they
aiso produco most desirable effec.s on the pli tical systems of the
children. The chief of these efects are:-

1. By a large amount of marching in time with music they learn
to walk properly, a mont important accomplishment.

2. As the plays are so judiciously arranged as to.cal into natural
action every part of the muscular systema, the result could only be
what it uniformly i., harmonious developuent, and consequently
perfectfreedom and gracefulness of action. There isno probability
that a child in the kindergarten will grow up with good arme and
legs and weak loins and contracted chett.

3. The dramatic gesture practised as a visible mterpretation of
the thought and sentiment-of the songs while they -are being sung,
leads to a surprisaig d2gree of expreuivenes and appropriatenes
in the movements of the hands, the head, the eyes, and indeedthe
entire body, while speaking. This i. of more importance than at
first sight it may appear tu be. The skilled elocutionist nay thrill
bis hearers by his toues alone. Vast audiences are fréquently moved
ta tears by the tnuching gestures of a deaf-mute in reciting the
Lord's Prayer. Most people are more deeply affected in a kinder-
garten by the gestures than by the singing. Dramatic interpreta-
tion is to many more touching than vocal interpretation. Either
voice oe action alone posseses wondrous power of expression, but
it is only when they are app opriately united that thought i. pre-
sented in al its clearness, anù feeling communicated with resistless
power. It is no light matter, thon, for girls and boys te have their
bodies trained to act in harmony with their vocal organs in expres-
ing their thoughts and sentiments.

4. The general health of the children is improved, and the vigor-
eus growth of their systems promoted. One of the chief defecta of
the publia achool system is that both positively and negatively it
interferes with theproper natural growth of the child's body. If
adequate attention were pafd to the devolopment of the body in
school, there would be no complaints about over-study. Body and
brain should gror together, do grow together until the child gets to
school. The kindergarten is unquestionably the beat means of
remedying this grave defect in the school. The distinctive feature
of kindorgarten exeicise, as well as of every other part of the sys-
tom, in that the beiefit cones incidentally. The children are not
conscious that they are performing calisthenie exorcises for the
benefit of their heaith ; they are pla'ying for pleasure. E:ercise
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takon merely to improvo the hoalth does not bring such advantages
as exorcises takon for amusemont, or in working uder hcalthful
circumstances, so in the kinidergarten thero are no calisthenics as
more exercises, but the childron have to perforn the bot exercise.
of the Grecian, Swedish, and German systems. of calsthenics in
playing their ganes, and when singing their songs. While tak'ing
his exorcises the boy is not a boy moving his arms and legs to
develop his muscles, but a huppinîg bird, a jumping frog, a flying
butterfly, a carpoter or other tradeusman at work, a farier mow-
ing or threshing with a flail or sowing'grain, a windnill in motion,
a ticking clock, etc., etc., always practising the bost exorcises but
never being drilled.

Even the extension motions and balanco stops of tho British army
are practised in their essential parts in the kindergarten, net in
the formal and unattractive way in which thoy are presonted to the
shuffling rocruits whon they transformi as if by magic into orect and
graceful mon, but as necessary motions in performing certain plays.

MNsTAL TRAINxINo.

Those who can only gauge a child's mental growth byhis advance-
ment in reading, will have difficulty in approciating the mental ad-
vantages which a child enjoys in kindergarten. Thoughtful people
are rapidly learning howover, thatreading as a school study ias very
little to do with mental growth : in fact, as usually taught, its
tendency is te produce mental confusion and dullness. Reading is
not taught in the kindergarton. There are some who put on their
investigating spectacles, and scrutinizo tho kindergarten system to
find its mental results, as though they expected them all te b,
immediately apparent, and thon, because they cannot find mind
nuggets in tho only form which they are capable of appreciating,
they say they do not exist, and that the kindergarten does notpro-
moto mental development. They forget that real growth in nature
is slow, and that the proliminary processes of growth may go on for
long periods without producing marked visible effects. If the men-
tal training of the kindergarten produced only immediate results,
and if its benefits were discernible te every observer, it would not
contain sufficient philosophical truth te mako it live.

The object of the kindergarten is to expand the mind, rather
than to malke it a storehouse of facts. It aims te set the mind in
action in the exorcise of every function of which is capable. The
school only attempts te train the mind te remember and reason,
often only te remember. The kindergarten calls into play all the
powers of the mind, and teaches the child te observe critically, to
note results, te compare, te conclude for itself. It develops the
imagination, and gradually exorcises the will, not accidentally,' but
incidentally, as an essential part of Froebel's comprehensive acheme.
Memory is developed by exorcise, not by word repetition ; the child
learns and remembers what a cube is in the saine way as it leained
and remembers what a spoon is-by using it. But, while the
primary objecta of the kindergarten mental training is not te give
information, the child really acquires a vast deal of useful know-
ledge, especially such as wiMl be of value to him in prosecuting the
studios of rithimetic, mensuration, geometry, and architectural and
industrial drawing. Nor does ho need,to wait until ho begins the
systematie study of these subjects before making a practical uso of
the knowledgo lie gains. Two of the fundamental rules in acquir-
ing knowledge by Froebel's system are:-1, Children learn by doing;
2, knowlcdge should be applied as soon as lcarned. So the exten.
sive knowledge of formi which tho child reccives by using his gifts in
applied at once in the various occupations, and through them ex-
tended to an examination of all tho objecta of nature and art with
which ho daily comes in contact.

Tho child also roceives a practical insight into the relationships of
parts to wlioles, and is taught the harmony of form and colour that
muust bo found in corresponding parts of symmetrical objecta and
desigis. This leads to tho display of originality by the individual
children, which cannot fail to produce groat and lasting benefitboth
mentally and morally. It is a grand step in the growth of a human
mind whon it is convinced that it possesses original powor, and nod
not be a more imitator.

INDUSTItIAL TRAININo.

Thore is another kind of physical training in addition to that
whicli trains the physique. It is not alone important te a man's
well being that he should b strong, active, and graceful ;his hands,
the parts of his physical system which ho chiefly uses in carning his
livelihood, should be trained while he is very young, before his
muscles have becomo fixod and his fingers stiff. Thore is scarcoly
any limit to tho devolopment of finger floxibility and manual dextor-
ity if it is bogun in timo and continued systemnatically. It is a com-
mon saying-that "a boy's fingers are all thumxbs." Thore is no
reason why this should bu tho case. A girl's fingers are expert in
proportion to the anount of appropriato exercise they get. The
boy does not usually play on the piano, or do the various kinds of
needlework done by his sister, consequently his fingers become
thumbs through lack of practice. The boys have thus been allowed
te grow up and enter on the work of lifo without laving any atten-
tion paid to the devolopmeont of hand-skill, except what they
receivo when writing and drawing. This necessarilyprevents their
ever reaching thoir highest possibilities in skilledlabourof anykind
whatevor. The 'adividual and national los thus sustained are too
vast te bo estim... '. Tho early recognition of this lack in Ger-
many, Switzorland, and France led te the establishment in. these
countries of technical schools for the special training of the hand in
connection with varions industrial pursuits. The result of this
was that in a few years England foundlier manufacturing supremacy
passing away, and was compelled te follow the example of her
Continental rivale. Thoughtful men have for years bon studying
this problem, and endeavouring te find a remedy for this acknow-
ledged defect in our publie schools. This study las led te a pro-
posal te have workshop schools founded as a part of the public
school system. There las as yet, however, been ne satisfactory
plan proposed for the accomnohshment of this subject. A more
simple and practicable proposition ls te have tho boys in the junior
classes do the saMe needlework as the girls in school This ls
been tried in Boston, and the new educational code recently passed
by the British Parliaient makes it compulsory in the primary de-
partments of the public schools. Se far as I can learn, Toronto
was twoe years ahead of any othier place in this matter. Froebel
made ample provision for the traimng of Lh hand in hi a system.
Ono of the secific objecta in lis" finger songe," and n overy on
of tho 'giftt and 'occupations,' is e dovelopment of dexterous
f i n g e r p o w*er .

SOCIAL TRAIINo.

Closely allied with moral traming is Lhe attention constantly
paid te the practice of tho courtesies ef good society. The home in
most cases cannot afford Lhe child LIe opportunity of associating
with a sufficient number of children cf his orn ea to permit the
expansion of his social nature. Tie child ned suitablo society,
and unloe ha geLs iL, important elements of hie character makce but
a feeble grwth. The child is to be pitied, hoever rich may be his
parente, whose only associates ar dulte. I is possible for a
child to obtain society on the street, but the risk ie too great there.
Even at school Lh secial intercourse among the pupils is necessarily
confinîed chiefly to the recesses, anîd thon in nmost cases ls allowed
te go goon without the presen ocf the leacer. Froebel saw the evil
effects cf this, and mado ample provision for tho drawing utof the e
social instincts of childhood, as well as for practising the recognized
mules of politeness, at tho table, in the drawlng-room, on the street,
iherever man ecet hie fellow-man.

Rtespectfully submitted.
JAESs L. HUaiHEs,
E. P. RonsN.
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illiiaitioln QutCtio19.

COUNTY OF PERTI PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

FRi&Y, MARCH 31ST, -1882.

TIME TABLE.

8:45 A..-Open sealed parcel and read instructions.
8:50 el -Seat pupils and read to them thcir numbers.

xKNTAYcaTO axN. L.tAeCX To 4t E\Taasct to 5T ENTaasC5 To eTu
3RD CLAS. cbAss. CLAsa. CLAss&M. OT,,.

o A.x. to Il Arithutte...... Arithmtio...... .tic... ArithMette......
1i .. I Dictation ....... Geog. a Iistory Cog. & Iistory Geog. & Illttory

II i e 1211Reading ........ n . n ,, e
1 t 1 Geography... .. Dlctation....... Grammar.......amnar...

3 Gramar....IIM .. i ...... DICttin...... Dictation.......
3 3 s e Readiig ........ [Algebra ........

itxtiumce to Kaior Wthirh QhIazs.

WRITINO.
Value 40. Writing will bu judged froi the Dictation paper.

States not to bo used.

DICrATION.

(To be read sluooly and distinctly.)

1. Mary gathercd for him branches of willow and hazel twigs and
his first production was a pretty littlo convenient basket which ho
offered to the farmer's wife as a token o! gratitude. Ho lad exactly
guessed lier taste.

2. Two mattresses and an carthen pitcher of water.
3. A night's lodging.
4. The weights hung speechless.
5. The discontented pendulum.
6. The princesa and half tho realm.
7. The opportunity of pursuing a liberal course of study.
8. The machinrozy of the steam-engine was defective.
9. The ingenious youth trained young partridges.

10. An unreasonable apprehensi.on of hydrophobia.
11. The captain seized a knife and cut the animal's tail off.
12. Exhibiting, pursuer, appreciate, manSuvre, asylum, occas-

ionally.
Vaiue-80. Four marks to be deducted for each mistake.

BEADING.

Third Book, page 44-"I passed soe time forced upon
them."

Value-50. Expression, 15. Fluency, 35. Two marks off for
each error in pronunciation, and one mark off for every other error
in fluency, such as hositation, omission, substitution, miscalling,
&c., &c. Examiner will please fill in the reading marks on the
lUt.

ARITHMETIc.

1. Yroduct, 2796702483; multiplicand, 3456987.
multiplier.

Find the

2. Dividend, 968959650
Quotient, 1057494 Find the divisor.
Remainder, 120

3. Vhat number must be addod te 7869456 to inake it exactly
divisible by 8975 ?

4. If 6 lbs. of sugar cost 48 cents what will 19 bs. cost ?
5. At 2 cents a pound how-many dollars is a ton of wheat worth ?
6. If a man oarns 89 a weok and pays 75 cents a day for board,

in liow nrany weelks will he 4ave $75

7. Add togetier the sumi, difference, product, and quotient of the
two numliers 4125 and 40591875.

8. If I have as many cents as .there are inches in 0186 chains,
how many d.llars have I

9. A boy who is thirteen.yeara old now will be 57 years old in
what lycar ?

10. Wellington died thirty years ago at the ago of 83; in what
year was lie born ?

Value-100. Twelve marks cach for questions answered.

onAxxAB.

1. Select the nouns, adjectivas, and verbs from the following:-
"Sweet is the hour of rest,

Pleasant the wood's low sigh,
And the gleaming of tho west,

Aüd the turf 'wheron we lie;
Wlien the burden and the hait

Of labour's talk is o'er,
And kindly voices.greet

The tired one at his door."
2. Divide into subject and predicate -

A vast number of lighted candles hung among the liranches.
Two of us in the churchyard lie.
My stockings thore I often knit.
On this night, a poor little girl walked along the street.

3. Fill up the blanks with suitable verba :-r-
The breeze......our brows.
Colder and.harder......the wind.
Buckets of water......upon the flames.

4. Supply subjects for the following predicates :-
........... made of paper.
.......... is the flesh of the ox.
.......... lay a foot deep on the ground.
.......... makes our clothes.
.......... is a man who makes bread.

5. Write not les than ton lUnes on " Grace Darling" or "The
Poor Match Girl."

Values-1, il ; 2, 8; 3, 6; 4, 5; 5, 10. Total-40.

GF.OGEAPHY.

1. How do you know whero the North is ?
2. What direction from Stratford is each of the following places:

Guelph, Toronto, Mitchell, Brantford, Owen Sound?
3. Naine the townships in the 0ounty of Perth that border on

the County of Huron.
4. Naine the ten cities of Ontario and tell the county in which

aci is situated.
5. A blo:k of wood is thrown into the river Avon; naine, in

order, the waters through which it floats beforo reaching the
Atlantic.

6. On what line of railway is cach of the following places locatod:
Chatham, Collingwood, Lindsay, Brampton, Cayuga"?

Values-1, 5; 2, 10 ; 3, 5 ; 4, 10 ; 5, 10 ; 6, 10. Total-50.

€ntrante to fourth Vaso.

Writing will be judged from the Dictation paper. States net to
be used.
'Value-50.

DICTATION.

(To be read slotdy and distindiy.)
1. The princip:d Saxon chiefs readily agreed to Alfred's proposai

but he had many difficulties te encounter, especially-in procurmg
sailors to man the ahis. * a a Alfred, during his eventful
reign, compiled a e of laws, organized the administration of
Justice, encouraged the useful arts, and was the friend and corres-
pondent of the most eminent acholirs. He spent much of bis scanty
leisure in literary 1rork, tranulating into -Anglo-Saxon 3ome vauable
authors.

2. The flowçrs were extremely odaoriferous,
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3. The temperature of the air was dolicious.
4. An ingcnious strategei was dovited.
5. Vigilance, unintell igible, appparc, repetition, unpalatablo,

nauseous.
6. The Indian allies maintained a sharp skirmish.
7. Ho speedily despatched messengers to his principal friends in

three adjacent coulities.
S. A sortie by the bcsieged was ea.ily repelled.

9.After înany vicissitudes of fortune, lio ef t the scco of his
-iany trials and misfortunes.

10. A pair of scales, such as are used for weighing, by wholesale
ierchants. 1
Vilue-80. Four marks to be deducted for each mistake.

ILEAINo.

Third Book, page 246-" Almost magical tomahawk in
the other."

Value-50. Expression 15. Fluency 35. Two mark-, off for
each error in pronunciation, and one mark off for every error in
flueney, sucli as hesitation, omission, substitution, miscalling, &c.,
&c. Examiner will please fill in the reading piarks on the list.

- ÀR·EiITI(

1. Find the G.C.h. of 13792381 and 32080621.
2. Fnd the least number that will contain 1235192 and 411355

exactly.
3. How many minutes from 8 o'clock on Monday morning till

half-past three mn the afternoon of the following Saturday ?
4. A load of whcat weighs 2 tons; what is it worth at $1.25 per

bushel ?
5. The diviser and quotient are equal ; their sua is 8476 and the

renainder is flic greatest-whole number possible; find the dividend.
6. Which is the heavier, and how much, 1 ounce Troy or 1 ounce

Avoirdupois ?
7. Resolve 132288 into its primo factors.
8. Find the price of 1580 lbs. of hay at the rate of $16 per ton.
9. Find the sum of the greatest and least of the fractions g, g,

,, and k.
10. Fnd the sum and difference of 347M and 298w.
11. If the continued product of 275, 376, 484, and 196 b divided

by 77 x 28 x 47 x 55, what will the quotient b o?
12. How many acres, roods, etc., in 1234567 square inches?
Yalue-100. Ten marks aci for questions answered.

GRAMMAR

1. Analyze the following sentence and parse each word:-
The scattered gleanings of a feast my frugal meals supply.

2. Give the superlative degree of each of the following ad-
jectives :-Good, little, near, happy, beautiful.

3. Write the plurals of the following nouns:-Story, leaf, joy,woman, society, gas.
4. Make sentences containing the following words :-Pare, deer,

pane, maid.
5. Write three sentences each containing a noun in the possessive

plural.
6. Write a short story of "Daniel in the Lions' Den." Not less

than twelve lines.
Values-], 5+10; 2, 5; 3, 6 ; 4, 8 ; 5, 6 ; 6, 10. Total-50.

GEOGRAPHY.

1 Define Political Gr.ography, Promontory, Peninsula, Volcano,River-basin.
2. Mention the countries of South Amaerica, with their capitals,that are partly bounded -by the Pacific.
3. Nane the principal tributaries of the Amazon and Mississippi.
4. Name the mnland Counties of Ontario, with their county towns.
5. What railways connect Goderich and Amherstburg 7
6. Locate Portland, Port Stanley, Bracebridge, Peibina, Sidney,Philadelphia, Detroit, Sarnia, St. John, Caraccas.
7. Name the islands and capes on the Eat Coast of North

&merica.
Values-1, 10; 2, 6; 3, 10; 4, 5; 5, 5; 6, 10; 7, 4. Total-50.

IMSTORY.

Sa1. Give some account of the explorations of Marquette and La
Salle.

2. How ofteri, when, and by whom lias Quebec beon taken ?

. What is meant by U. E. Loyalists, Clergy Resorves, 'Family
Compact' ?"

4. Who is the Governor-General of Canada ? Who the Premier?
Vho is the Lieutenant.Governor.of Ontario? Wlo tho Premier?

5. What caused the Rebellion of 1837 ?
Values-1, 10; ý, 6; 3, 4, 4, 4; 5, 6. Total-30.

Gltfiance to âifth L865.

Writing ivill be judged froni the Dictation paper. Slates not to
be used.

Valuo-50.

DICTATION.

(To be reatslotdy ani distinctly.)
1. At first we imagined that it only proceeded fron some m'aga-

zines, to which the Russians as usual set fire in their retreat. Eager
te leiow the cause of this conflagration, wo sought in vain for somo
one who could tranquillize our reatless curiosity; but the imposai-
bility of satisfying it rednubled our impatience and increased our
alarin. In conformity with t1\e desolating plan öf the campaign,
the ruin of the ancient capital of the Czars had been determined.

2. An immense quantity of valuable comiodities.
3. The cellars were filled with sugar, cils, and resin.
4. In this apartinent guesta were received with imposing cere-

mony.
5. A symbol of barbarism.
0. Past rows of houses, villas, crescents, and terraces.
7. A band of foreign aúxiliaries.
8. Humanskeletons and pieces of wreck were disinterred.
9. Unparalleled, assassinated, aggravating, imperceptible, ascend.

ancy, vengeance, infallible, harassing, imitation, despuir.
10. The Norwegian Colonies of Greenland, Jacques Cartier at

Hochelaga, Cortez 'n Mexico, The Earthquake of Caraccas, Her-
mann, the deliverer of Germany, The Battle of Thermnopylae, The
destruction of Pompeii.

Value--8. Four marks te be deducted for each mistake.

RF.ADING.

Fourth Book, page 89.--" Gentlemen, I commend to ........ te
British troops."

Value-50. Expression, 15. Fluency, 35. Two marks off for
each error in pronunciation, and one mark off for every other errer
in fluency, such as hesitation, omission, substitution, miscalling,
&c., &c. Examiner will plese fill in the reading marks on the list.

ARrrame.

1. Find the least number that will contain 68590142 and 85044059.
2. What part of a mile represents the sane distance as three.

quarters of an inch?
3. How much monoy can be made on 500 tons of coal, bought

for g5 per ton of 2240 1bs., and sold at the same price per ton of.
2000lbs. ?

4. What is a gentleman's income, who, after paying sixpence out
of every pound of it, has £962 16s. d. left?

5. Simplify x of6}? of 244 -4M 3Q + .
81J of 5A& 4.M -7& x5 14 -1 '-;

6. Find the value of 37544-4'6+2-4+5'21.
7. Add toether ý of a yard, 4 of a foot, and + of an inch.
8. A can do of a work in 8 days, and .B can do t of the same

work in 12 days. In how many days can both do it by working
togethe:-?

9. Reduce ji, IC, Î8, q8 te equivalent fractions having the aame
niumerator,
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10. Reduce ý of an ounco Troy to the decinal of a pound
Avoirdupois.

11. A and B have 136 acres of land; o of A's share is equal to ¾
of B's share. Find value of A's land at $75 an acre.

12. A courtyard is 20 feet 6 inches square. What will it take to
pave it at s. 6d. pur square yard i Give auswer in dollars and
conta, a shilling being equal to 24. cents.

Value-100. Ton marks aci for questions answored.

ORAXMAR.

1. Analyze, writing out eaci proposition separatoly and stating
its kind and relation -.

" They possess a long and extrenely slender bill, with uchich they
extract the nectar, and the small insecti which lurk in the recesses
of the flowers."

The boy stood on the burning dock
Whence ail but he had fled ;

The flames that lit the battle's wreck,
Shone round hun o'er the dead.

2. Parsa the words in italics.
3. Make a noun and a verb from cach of the following adjectives:

Goldeh, glorious, wondrous, difforent.
4. Tell the difference in use between piece and peace; ate and

eigjht; cruise and cretis ; plain and plane; fair andffare.
5. Correct the following, giving reasons :-

A good end does not warrant using bad means
They that honour me, I will honour.
Let hlim be whom ho may, 1 cannot wait for hini.
Has cither of your threo friends arrived ?

6. Construct sentences, exemplifyimig the different uses of the
nominative case.

Values-1, 14; 2, 14 ; 3, 8 ; 4, 10: 5, 8 ; 6, 6. Total-60.

iooRAHY.
1. Define water-shed, mathematical geography, steppe, horizon,

cardinal points.
2. Bound Franco, Arabia, Egypt, Ecuador.
3. Nane the British poscssins in Africa, with their chief cities.
4. What are the boundaries of the North Tenperate Zone, and

what is its width in degrees ?
5. Locate Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry. Richmond, Madras,

Alexandria, Jorus:lem, Vence, Brandon, Cayenne.
6. Over what railways would you travel, and through what im-

Vrtant cities would you pas in a journey froin Montreal ta

7. eeere do the people of Ontario get the following articles in a
raw state :--Cotton, silks, raisins, coal, coffee, sugar, currants, rice,
tobacco, tes?
8. Name in order any ten Canadian ports and give their situations.
Values-1, 8; 2, 4; 3, 10; 4, 6; 5, 10; 6, 12; 7, 10; 8, 10.

Total-70.

HL'ÇTORY.

1. Name the sovereigns of England who were reigning at the
close of eaci century, from the ninth te the eighteenth inclusive.

2. How was Queen Anne related to her successor ?
3. What do yen underatand by " The Cabinet,"' "The Invincible

Armada," "The Jacobites," "The Repeal of the Corn Laws," "The
Confederation Âct."

4. Mention sorne important diffrences botwen the Government
of Canada and that of the United States.

Values-1, 10; 2, 5; 3, 15; 4, 10. Total-40.

Entrance to $ixth anh $tnior $ixth €i as.

wRrrma.
1% a

Writing will be judged from the Dictation paper. Slates-netto
be used.

Value -50.

mIOTATIOw.

1. The ancient languages are, as pieces of mechanism, incompar-
ably mort beautiful than any of the modern languages of Europe.

2. These same causes produced analogus efecta upontheSaxons.
3. The forced approximation of the two races produced many

reasons for fraternzing.

4. A strong sympathy for intellectual excellence was the Ieading
characteristic of -Charlemagne; and thiis undoubtedly bioasod himn in
encouraging the power and pretentions of thehierarchy.

5. Magna Charta embraces sixty articles expressed in a clear,
torse, and authoritative manner. The franchises of the towns were
secqsed, the liardahips of villeinage were alleviated, but the essential
prerogatives of the sovereign wore untouched. .

.6. Auxiliary, otymîobgically, indcíatigable, parliamntary, igno-
n iy, eulogiums, honogeneous, manoeuvrmng, irresistible, idohzmng,
obsoquies, photographie, laboratory, atmosphorical, summary, edi-
fices, illiterate, poignant, tyrannical, bazar, vicissitudes, colossal,
inexorable, telegraph.

Value-80. Four marks to be deducted for eaci mistake.

Fiflth Book, page 77.-From "I'ie sun is reflected " te
" is awakened anew."

Value-50. Expression, 15. Fluency, 35. Two marks off for
each errer in pronunciation, and one mark off for every other error
in fluency, such as hesitation, omission, substitution, miscalling,
&c., &c. Examiner will please fill in the reading marks on the list.

AnMIvMETIC.

1. Find the least sum of moneyin dollars and cents which can be
paid cithor in pence, shillings, sovereigna, or guineas; £1 sterling
being'=84.86.

2. A spent k of is money and gave away $20; he thon apent }
of the remainder and gave away $10 less than j of what thon re-
mained. • He had $48 left. How much had lie at first?

3. A man agreed te work for $150 per day and his board; for
each day lest he was te forfeit 40c. l 77 days ho earied $77.50.
How nany days did ho ]ose 7

4. A watchmaker huys a watch for $12. What price must he ask
for it su that aftcr throwing off 25% of the price asked ho may seu
it fur 25% niera than the cost price 7

5. Simplify 835{÷ +7 f ÷ ×( x5
.si42---2s5i (?× x ×¾) + X H)

0. A man lends $1000, part at 8%, part at 6%, and receives $72
interest ; how nuch is lent at each rate ?

7. What kind of vulgar fractions give finite decimals, a.id why.?
8. Sixty thousand bricks are required for a wall 15 feet high,

and 1 foot 10ý inches thick, each brick is 9 inches long by 4
inches wide and 3 inches thick, including mortar ; find the lengtu
cf tho irail.

9. 1 wish to exchange £800 in 3% consola at 931 for Canadian
Bank of Commerce, shares at 154. How much will .. receive ? £1
bein $4.84.

10 A train 88 yards in length overtakes B walking at the rate
uf 4 miles an houe and es him in 10 seconds, but 10 minutes
afterwars it mets an passes hi in 7. secondas. How long be-
fore B and C meet 1

11. For the carriage of 50 bushels of wheat to market I give 1
bushel wheat.and 16 cents, but for the carriage of 40 bushels I
would give 1 buahel and receive back 10 cents. At what is a bushel
of wheat valued ?

12. A man walked from his own residence te Stratford in 4 days
and home again in.5 days, walking each day une mile less than ho
did the precedin. Hcow far does ho live frein Stratford?

Value-100. Ton marks for each question answered.

1. The honourable menber who has 'ust spoken has made dat
in one respect may appear a parado ca, but what, I think; as hu-
man nature is constituted, was a very conciliátory speech towards
the United States.

I do not men freedo. froin aggression from wihou4 of tich,
as I have said, I have but little feSù, but I do mean freedom, fromn
internal strife.

a Analyze fully.
b Parse:the words in italics.

2. Construct sentences te exemplify the difforent kindas of subor-
dinate clauses.

3. Point out and give the meaninS of tic recta, prefixes, and af-
fixes of chronological, consanguinty, approximate, accomplice,
inexorable, allegiance.
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4. In how nmany relations niay a substantivo clausu stand in a
sentence ? Givo an example of each relation.

5. Distinguislh betwoon verbs of complote and incomplete predi-
cation.

6. Define sirong conjugation, transitive trb, auxiliary verb, du-
fective verb.

7. Criticiso tho. following sentences, maling corrections whare
necossary:--

Ha is a butter philosopher than a statesnan.
Every one to thoir own taste.
The winter has not been as sovere as wo expected it to have

beon.
Two is bett or than one.
Vheat is being sold for a dollar a bushel.

Enjoying health and to live in peaco are great blessings.
Values-1 (a) 20, (b) 20; 2, 6; 3, 12 ; 4, 12 ; 5, 8; 6, 8 ; 7, 14.

Total-100.

oEooRAPHIY.

1. Explain the phenomena of the tides.
2. What is the position of the earth's axis with reference to the

plane of its orbit, and what are the chief consequences of that
position ?

3. N:ume the thirteen original states of the American Union with
their capitals.

4. Trace the course of the Danube, naming its tributaries and the
countries drained by it.

5. Name and locate the possessions of France in the different
parts of the world.

6. Locate the following islands and tell the Government te which
each belongs:-ypru-, Cronstadt, Corfu, Elba, Sark, Niplion,
Singaporo, San Juan, Trinidad, Miquelon.

7. Draw a nap of the Mediterranean Sea, marking the countries
on its shores and the courses of the principal rivers that flow into
it. Show by a double dotted lino the boundaries of the Roman
Empire at the tine of its greatest extent.

Values-1, 5; 2, 10 ; 3, 20; 4, 5; 5, 5; 6, 20 ; 7, 5. Total-70.

IUSTOnY.
1. Where and wlien and between what armies was each of the

following .battles foight:--M.rathon, Zama, Actium, Cirlons,
Naseby, Trafalgar, Jena, Austerlitz, Waterloo, Balaclava ï

2. Attach an important historical event to 1096, 1215, 1453, 1513,
1535, 1587, 1665, 1759, 1821, 1867.

S. What led te the establishment of representative governiment
in England?

4. When did the following eminent personages live, and for what
are they respectively famous :-Miltiades, Lysander, Hannibal,
Cleopatra, Caractacus, Boadicea, Charlemagne, Warren Hastings,
Aimherst, Bonaparte ?

5. Enumerate the evils which the Confederation of the British
North American Provinces was designed te remedy.

6. What do you understand by "Hone Rulo " for Ireland?
Values-Ten each.

ALoEnRA AND GEOMETRY.

1. What is the dimension of a term i When is an algebraical ex-
pression said te be hoinogeneous ?

2. Resolve a -xl into six elementary factors.
3. Solve the fellowing equations

x-7 2x-15 1

x+72x-6 2x7
(2.r:+ 3)x 1
2x+1 =+1,

4. There is a number of two digits, whose difference is 2, and, if
it bc diminished by half as much again as the sum of the digits, the
digits will be inverted. Find it.

5. Triangles upon the same base and between the sane parallels,,
are equal to one another. Prove.

6. Tho greater sida of every triangle is opposite te the greater
angle. Prove.

7. Define seinicircle, polygon, scalena triangle, trapezium,
hypothesis. -

Values-i, 8; 2, 8; 3, 10+10; 4, 14; 5, 10; 6, 10; 7, 5.

riittitalI Šcpatillu£1t.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY.

(Continued from last nouth.)

OHAPTER Il.

EX ERCIsE II.

33. What is meant by an:acid, an alkali, a salt? give the tests.
34. Estiiate the eight of the oxygon in a barrl of water, 63

gallons, given 1 gallon = 10lbs.
35. Draw the lino separating simple fron compound bodies.
36. Write out fron nemory a tablo of the non-mtails.

(1) in alphabotical oi-der (2) in the order of thoir atomiç weights.
37. How many grains of potassic chlorate will yield 192 grains of

oxygen? 490
38. How many pounds of zinc will be required to generato 20 lbs

of hydrogen froin sulphuric acid? given the formula H.SO4+Zn=
ZnSO 4+HW. 652

39. Find the percentage of oxygen in hydrie sulphate.
65.714

40. What is the formula for a eompound having the percentago
composition O=72-73, C=2727? CO,. N.B. (72-73÷16): (27-27÷
12): O:C. The slight discropancy fron 1:2 is owing to error in the
experimental determination of the 27-27.

41. Give the formula for a substance containing K=31-837, 01=
29 and 0=39-183 KCIO

42. Givo the porcontage composition of ammonie chloride NH401.
N=26-17, H=7·476, C1=66355.

43. Nitric acid is made by distilling saltpotro (KNOs) with hydric
sulphate, H2SO4, given the formula KNO3+H 2SO 4=HNOs+HK
SO, (hydric potassic sulphate) find how much acid 300 grains of
nitro or saltpetre will produce. 187·1

44. Naine thn substances reprosented by the formulas
MnO.,NH 4CliFo3 O4,P2Os,ZiSO,, CaCO3 and mention any experi
nients iii which they occur. (2nd Class 1876).

45. Find the weight of carbonic acid produced by burning 5 gre.
of carbon in oxygen 18.3. (do 1877)

46. How much phosphorus is contained in 120 Ibs of bone-ash
consisting of 88'4 percent of tricalcie phosphate and 11-5 per cent of
calcic carbonate? (do. 1879). ANs 21-216.

47. How many bs of charcoal (carbon) in a barrel of pure sugar,
300 lbs ? 126'3.

48. How nany pounds of zinc in 350 lba of vine sulphate ?
AxNs. 141-3 (2nd Class 1877)

49. Name all the substances represented in the equition
HNO,+HKO=KNO 5+H 2 0.

50. If 200 grains of the first substance be used how much of the
last named substance will bu produced 7 57-14

51. Name the substances in the formula 2NH 4 01+CaH20 2 =
2NH 3+CaOl 2+2H 3O. What weight of the first will produce 1
kilogram(=1000 grains) of the third? ANs. 53.5 yield 17 hence
3147 yield 1000.

52. Name the substances iii the equation
NaCO, +2HCl=2NaCl -H2O+CO2.

53. Bleaching powder and sulphuric acid produce calcic sulp'ate,
water, and chlorino. Represent the reaction by an equation.

54. One part of manganic dioxide and-two parts each of sulphuric
acid and common salt yield sodie sulphate, manganous sulphato
(Mnt0 4),two parts of water and two of chlorine, Express thig .
symbolically.
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55. Write out in words the meaning of the following oquations;-¡
K0 s03 = KDl + 0
3MnO2 =Mu80 4+0 2. N.n. compare Fe0 4 ;trimanganie tetr-

oxide
2H 2 SO4=2SO2+2H 20+0.
2HgO =2Hg +02
CaCO0  +2HCI =CaClI+Ha0+CO2
3Fe +4H.,0=F 3 0 4+4H.1. N.D.triferric tetroxide.

56. Iu the formula NCOs+ 10H 20, what is the 10H 20 called?
57. In H2SO4 that i H20,SO, what i the 1120 called ?
58. What is the province of organic chemistry?
69. Whatsort of substances have namesending in -yl as methyl,

fornyl, hydroxyl, sodoxyl, onproxyl?
0. Define oxyacid, hydracid, and sulphacid.

61. Vhat is an anhydride ? Name some and give thoirformulas.
02. What determines the basicity of an acid?
63. What determines whother a salt in normal or acid ?

20. There are three principal varieties of chemical changes or
reactions, namely.

1. Synthesis, or Composition, the direct union of twooleennts,
atoms uniting to form molecules. Example:.- chlorine and hydrogen
under the influence of light or of electricity combine directly,
H+CI=HCl.

Cases of pure synthesis seldon if ever happen in the strict sense.
Almuost every chenical process is attended both with the breaking
up of molccules into atcms and the re-grouping of these atome te
form norr molecules. This is true even of elementary substances
like hydrogen and chlorine. We have used the atomic formula but
the molecular formula H2 +C1 2 =2BCI probably expresses the real
operation. Sirnilarly froe oxygon and free hydrogen- combine te
forni water 2H.+0 2 =2HBO. Thera may be cases in which the
molecule consists of a single atom but they are rare. In general the
term synthesis is employed to designate the change which takes
place when the old molecules attach te tiemnselves more mnaterial,
and new molecules of greater weight result as when iron is burnt in
oxygen, Fe 3+04=Fe0.

2. Analysis, or Decomposition, the separation of a compound
into simpler compoundas, or into its elements, the breaking up of
molecules into atoms, Examples:-mercuric oxide by the application
of heat is split up into its elements 2HgO=Bg.+0 2. Similarly by
agalvanic current2H 20=2H2 +0 2 , by beat potassic chlorate is
decomposed 2KC10 3=2K01+303

3. Metathesis, Replacement, or Substitution, in which
one ingredient of a compound substance is withdrawn and its place
supplied by some other material, the atoms of one molecule
changing places with the atome of another molecule. It
miglht be regarded as a combination of analysis and synthesis, and
and is thorefore frequently called Double Decomposition.

Exampies .- mretallic sodium immersed in water decomposes the
water by replacing the hydrogen2H,0+Na 2=2NaBO+H2. Each
aton of sodium displaces one aton of hydrogen fron a molecule of
water and forms caustic soda or sodic hydrate with the remaining

atome of the water molecule. The displaccd hydrogen is liberated
in the free state. Add a little hydrochlorie acid te this caustic soda
and water and common salt are produced, thus NaBO+OCl=
H2 0+NaCI. The hydrogen of the acid and the metal of the alkali
havereplacod each other. Numerous exampleswill occur as we pro-
coed.

21. Thore are two peculiar conditions under which chemical action
will sometimes take place even when ordinaiy means fail to develop
the cheinical force. They are called Catalysis and the Nascent State.

It in sometimes found that the mûre presence of another body
which itself romains quite unchanged, ie suflicient greatly to facilit-
ate, or aven to determine the combination of olements, or the
separation of a .compound. This influence is termed catalysis.
Thus free oxygen gas and double its volume of freehydrogen gais
diffuscd together in the samoe vessel forin a mechanical mixture
known as oxyhydrogen gas. Under ordinary conditions this gs
may be kept for a long time without undergoing any chemical
change. But when a pioce of porous spongy platinum is introduced
the ases combine to form water and the platinum becomes quite
hot. Charcoal produces a similar effect on a mixture of oxygen
and sulphuretted hydrogen, (H2S). The gases combine with ex-
plosion, but the charcoal undergues no change, nor does the
platinuni in the preceding example. In preparing oxygen from
potassic chlorate (KCIO3), it bas been found that the gaz in given
up at a much lowor temperature if some black oxide of manganese,
(manganic dioxide, MnO 2) be mixed with the chlorate. [N.B.
See that the manganic oxide bas not been adulterated with coaldust
or the mixture will bo explosive.] But the oxide itself romaine
unchanged. Even powdered glass or sand will have a similar effect
in causing the chlorate to decompose at a lower temperature. This
catalyctie influence is not well understood, but it isconjectured that
in some instances at least the neutral substance acte as a
carrier. Thus the MnO2 may seize part of the oxygen of the
KCIO1 and form MnO,, this MnO, thon decompose into MnO2 +0
and the MnO be ready to repeat the process. In other cases, as
those of charcoal and platinum, the third substance acte by conden-
sing the gases in its pores.

22. It is also observed that at the moment any substance is liber-
ated from a chemical coinbination its aflinity or power of entering
into combinatio'n with other elements is greatly exalted. The sub-
stance is thon said te be in the Nascent State. The increased
energy of combination observed is probably owing to the separation
of individual atomes which at first have not as yet united with each
other te forn niolecules. Thus, naséent hydrogen would be iepre-
sented by I while ordinary free hydrogen would bo * H or H.,
for as proviously stated the molecule of the element is believed to
consist of at least two atome.

A high temperature, the.gaseous form, catalyctic influence, the
nascent state and a strong current of electricity are powerful means
of promoting chemical action, more especially when two or more of
them are brought te bear simultaneously. Numerous cases occur
which must be carefullynoticed. Thusfree oxygen and froc hydrogen
do net ordinarily combine, but if oxygen and hydrogan be brought
together at the moment of their separation from some compounds
they immediately unite to form water. The bleaching power of,
chlorine also depends on nascent oxygen.

23. After innumerable experiments and careful observation
chenists have been able te stim up the essential points discovered
with regard to chemical action under the five following statèments
commonly known as the Laws of Chemical Combination.

I. The Law of Constant Constitution. The same chemical
substance centaine the same elements.

IL The Law of Pixed or Constant Proportion. The ele-
mente of any substance are-always conbined in the same proportion
by weight. These combining weighte, chemical equivalents, or
atomic weights are given in section 14.

UI. The Law of Multiple Proportions. When one body
combines vwith another in severml proportions, the higher proportions
are multiples of the lower.

IV. The Law of Compound Proportion. The combining
proportion of any compound is the sum of the combining proportions
of all its constituents.
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V. The Law of Reciprocal Proportions, or Equivalent
Proportions. If any nuiber of substances, say A. B. C. D. etc..
oach unite with another substance, say X, then the proportions by
weight of A. B. C. D. etc, which soverally combine with X will re-
present multiples or measures of tho proportions in which A.B.C.D.
&c., combine anong thonselves provided any such unions take
place, for example AB, AD, BC, &c.

24. Explanations and examuples of the Laws. The first law
merely states that water is found, the world over, to consist of oxy-
gen and hydrogen and nothing else; salt of sodium and chlorine and
nothing elso; sugar always of the saie threo things viz., carbon,
hydrogen, oxygen.

The second law asserts that any given substance not only contains
always the sane elementa and no others, but also that these saine
olemients are united in precisely the sane proportions. It states
that the chenical formula and the percentage composition of any
given substance are unchangeably the same, that sugar, water,
amnonia, chlorato of potash ètc. always yield the saine percontage
of the sanie ingredients.

The third law is well illustrated by the conpoundsof nitrogenand
oxygen, NS0,N 20 2,N 20s,N04,N0, called nitrogen, mon-oxide,
di-oxide, tri-oxide, tetroxido, and pentoxide, in which we have two
parts by weight of nitrogen united with one, two, three, four or five
of oxygen. It is found impossible to proparoa compound containing
any intermediate quantity of oxygen, as nitrogen two parts and
oxygen three and a quarter parts. Similarly we have CO2 and CO;
S0 2 and SOQ ; 0120, C120 3 and 0120 4, but no intermediate pro-
portions.

The fifth law may be exemplified as follows:-
32 parts of sulphur unite with 56 parts by weight of iron, FeS.
71 " chlorine " " 56 " " " " " FeCI2 .

Hence 32 " sulphur " " 71 " " "chlorine, SCI 2.
Again 14 " nitrogen " • " 381 " " "iodine, NI,

3 " hydrogen " " 381 " " " " , 3H!.

Hence 14 " nitrogen " " 3 " " "hydrogen, NH3.
Similarly.

16 parts of O unite with 2 parts by weight of H. H 2 0.
32 " " S " " 2 "C " "' "i H, H 2 S.

Hence 0 and S combine in measures or multiples of these propor-
tions. •

32 parts of S unite with 2x16 parts of O , SO2
alse "c " , " " " " 3x16 " i o , SO.

The fourth law follows fron the second by simple addition.
Thus H 2SO4 =2+22+64=98 the combining weight of sulphuric
acid.

25. Renarks an the Laws of Combination. With respect
to the law of constant constitution, we muet remember that a number
of substances exist in two or more distinct forme which in outward
appearance, and physical properties have little in common, whilst
their chemical relations are identical. These differences are brought
about by physical and sometimes by climical agency. The sub-
stances undergo a change of state and becomo modified in nany
physical and some chemical properties, but nevertieles still consist
of nothing but the same kind of matter, the very saine chemical
substance, becauso they produce the sanie chemical products, and
can sometinies bo very easily converted back into thuir original or
normal fora. Thus carbon existe as -.harcoal, as dianond, and as
black-lead. Such change of appearanee and properties is called an
Allotropie Modification, Allotropy or Allotropism (allas =
another, tropos = forn).

Phosphorus presents a remarkable instance of this metamor-
phosis. Common yellow phosphorus is a waxy-looking solid, takes
fire a little above blood hoat, is lummous in the dark, soluble in

carbonic disulphido, transparent, glausy, quite soft and flexible, and
very poisonous. Red pliçphorus, usaed for making natcheu, is an
allotrope of the yellow variety. It is liard, brittle, sed colored, docs
not tako fire ata toinperaturo considorablyabovethatof boiling water,
does not dissolve in carbonie disulphide at all, is not poisonous, not
glassy in appearance, and doos not shine whei rubbed in the dark.
Yet at a high tomperaturo, say 500 Fah., it is changed back to the
common variety. Oxygen, carbon, sulphur, boron, and silicon exist
in two or more state' in whieh thoir properties are -widely different.
Nor is allotropiim confined to simple substances. Some compounds
such as silica, and the peroxidts of iron and tin present allotropio
modifications. These changes are generally ascribed to changes in
the arrangement of the atoms within the molocules, or of the mole-
cules theinseolves.

26. FVith respect to the law of constant proportions, lot us notice
that the converse is nut:true. The same elements united even in
the saine proportion do not always produce the soine compound.

For example nany organie compounds are composed of a liko
number of atoms,but have wholly different properties. Thus oil of
turpentine, oil of lemons, of berganot, lavender, pepper, camomile,
caraway, cloves, thyme, and oil of orangea all possess the sane
chomical constitution, nanely C1oH1 0 . It is a common thing for
oil of luens exposed tosunshine ta convert into oil of turpentine,
and thus cause the cook ta spoil Îher cake. Isomerism is the teri
used to denote thee differences of physical and chemical proporties
among bodies having the sane chemical composition. Polynerism
is used to denote that the bodies have the sane porcentage composi-
tion, but have different combining numbers, as hydric cyanurate
and hydric cyanate, HCN 3 0 and 3HCNO whose combining
numbers are 132 and 44; common aldehyde and acetic ether, C.H
O and C4H80 2 whose percentage i the same but their atonie
weighta 44 and 88 respectively.

Connzeiro.-At page 110, section 17, second sentence, should
read " Those which appear at the positive pole are called chlorous
or electro-negative, those at the negative pole basylous or eledorposi-
tie." The words chlorous and basylous were áccidentally mis-
placed, which made the following sentences unintelligible.

RULES FOR DESCRIBING THE PRINCIPAL NATURAL
DIVISIONS OF LAND AND WATER.

BY A. H. 0.

LAND DIVISIONS.

1. A CosTI.NNT.-State where it is in the eastern or western
hemisphere, its position with respect ta the equator, and what
bodies of water are adjacent to it.

Exanple.-North America is situated in the northern part o. the
western hemisphere, north of the equator, and has the Arctic ocean
on the north, the Atlantic on the east, and the Pacific on the west.

E.crcise.-Describe the following continents:-South America,
Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia.

2. AN IsLAND.-State its direction from the nearest mainland or
larger island, and in what body of water it is situated.

Ezamples.-Nwfoundland liès south-east of Labrador, in the
north Atlantic ocean. Jamaica lies south of Cuba, in the Caribbean
sea.

Exercisl.-Dcscribe the following islands:-Grenland, Cuba,
Vancouver, Ireland, Sicily, Hiayti, Ceylon, New Guinea, Tasmania,
Borneo, Madagascar, Sumatra, Great Britain.

3. AN AncHixpzAo.-State in what body o: water it is situated,
the direction in which it extends, and its position.
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Exanpl -The West India.Islands, in the north Atlantic ocean,
extend in a south-eastorn direction, from the peninsula of Floride.
to tho Gulf of Venezuela in South Amorica.

Exercise.-Describo the following archipelagoes:-Japan Iles,
Philippino Isles, Kurile laies, Ionian bies, Cape Verdo Islands,
Sunda Isles, Moluccas, Canaries, Mascarenes, Conoro Islands.

4. A PENINSUrL.-Stato in what direction from the mainland it,
projects, and what bodies of water nearly surround it.

E.ample.-Nova Scotia projectasouth-east from New Brunswick,
and is nearly surrounded by the Bay of Fundy, the Atlantic ocean,
and Nortliumborland Strait.

Exercise.-Describe the following peninsulas:-Florida, Labrador,
Yucatan, California, Aliaska, Alaska, Arabia, Hindostan, Further
India, Kola, Brittany, Crimea, Malay, Anatolia, Katiwar, Corea,
Kaatachatka; also the Danish, Iberia, Italian, Hellenic, and
Scandinavian peninsulas.

G. An IsTums.-State what bodies of water it lies between, and
what bodies of land it connects.

Example.-Tho Isthmus of Panama, Iying between the Caribbean
ses and the Pa'ciilc ocean, connecta Central and South America.

Exercise.-Describe the following istlmuses:-Tehuantepee, Fin-
land, Corinth, Porekop, Suez, Kraw.

0. A. Càa.-State from what coast of what country it projects,
and into what body of water.

Example.--Cape Farewell projects from the south coast of Green-
land, into the Atlantic ocean.

Exercise.-Describo the following capes:-Brewster, Barrow,
Sable, San Lucas, Mendocino, Chudleigh, Orange, St. Rogue,
Corrientes, Aguja, Gallinas, Nordkyn, Naze, Roca, Tarifa, Leeuwin,
Byron, Van Diemen, Conorin, Canbodia, Ras-al-Had, Aniwa,
Spartel, Blanco, Guardafui, Amber, Matala, Agulhas, Verde, Ceuta,
Bon, Negro, Palnas, Negrais, Baba, Lopatka, Prince of Wales,
Charles, Race, Ray.

7. A PLAri.-State between whatit extends(length),,and betweer
what it lies (breadth).

Example. -Tho Atlantic Plain extends fromnthe Gulf of St. Law-
renco to the Gulf of Moxico, between the Alleghanies and the
Atlantic occan.

.Exercise.-Describe the Llanos, the Silvas, the Pampas, the Great
Plain, the Plain of Hungary, the Siberian Plain, the Plain of Turk-
estani, the Plain of Hindostan, and the Plain of China.

8. A MovSTazN.-State what range it bolongs (if any), and in
what part of what country it is situated.

Bo:ample.-Mt. Fairweather in the Sea Alps, is situated in the
nortlh-west part of British Columbia.

Eercise.-Describe the following mountains:-Kenia, Sinai,
Kilimandjaro, A:rarat, Blanc, Peshau and Hoshan, Etna, Hecla,
Vesuvius, Cotopax.i, Everest, Chimborazo.

9. A Mou ruN&z RTaxo.--State the coùntry or countries in, or
betwcen which it is situated, its direction, and the points between
which it extends.

Example.-The Siorra Nevada Range, in the United States and
Mexico. extends in a south-easterly direction froi Capo Blanco te
Cape San Lucas.

Exercie.-Describe the following ranges:-Pyrenees, Apennines,
Carpathians, Alleghanies, Elburz, Gawler.

10. A MoUNTAIN, Sysr.-State the countries through which it
extends, its general direction, and the number of divisions, or ranges
it comprises.

E:rample.-The Scandinavian system extends southward through
Norway and Sweden from North Cape te the Naze, and comprises

threo principal divisions, the Kitlon Range, the Dofrines, and the
Langfiold.

Exercise.-Describe the following systems. -The Iberian, Alpine,
Altai, Himalaya, Kuen-Lun, Alleghany, Andeau.

WATES DIVISIONS.
1. Au OcEki;.-Stato its direction from the continents whose

casts it washes.
Example.-Tlhe Atlantic ocean is east of North and South America,

and Nest of Europe and Africa.
Exercise. -Describe the following occans:-Pacific, Indian, Arctic.

2. A Soa.-State of what ocean it is a branch, and its position
with respect to the country or countries whose còasts it washes.

Example.-The Red set, a branch of the Indian ocean, lies be-
tween Arabia on the east, and Africa on the west.

Eâercie.-Describe the following seas:-Adriatic, Mediterranean,
Baltic, Behring, Yellow, Irish, Arabian, Levant, egean, Okhotsk,
Japan, Wang-Hai, Tung-Hai, Chinese.

3. A GuL.-Stato of what body of water it is a branch, and its
direction frein the country or countries, whoso coasts it washes.

Example.-The Gulf of Mexico, a branch of the Atlantic ocean,
lies south of the United States, and east of Mexico.

Exercise.-Describe the Gulfs of California, St. Lawrence, Ven-
ezuela, St. Gcorge, Arica, Onega, Suez, Archangol, Obi, Tonquin,
Siam, Aden, Carpentaria, Guinea.

4. A BAY. -Follow the rule for a Gulf.
Example.-Bay of Biscay, a branch of the Atlantic ocean, lies

west of France and north of Spain.
E:rercise.-Describe the following bays:-Fundy, Hudson, Ches-

apeake, Delaware, Bengal, Arnhem, Panama, All Saints.
5. A Srnirr.-State between what countries or islands it lies, and

whnt bodies of water it connecta.
Example.-The Straitof Florida, between Cuba and Florida, con-

nects the Gulf of Mexico with the Atlantic ocean.
E2crcise.-Describo- the following straits:-Davis, Hudson, Belle

laie, Behring, Magellan, Le Maire, Skager-rack, Dover, Gibraltar,
Otranto, Dardanelles, Constantinople, B.al-el-Mandeb, Malacca,
Palk, Torres, Bass, Macassar, Sunda, Balabac, Juani.de-Fuca, La
Porouse.

6. A CHANm--Follow the ruloe for a strait, or gulf, according
to ihe office which the channel performas.

Bxercise.-Describe tho following channels:--Yucatan, Mozam-
bique, St. George's, Bristol, Corea, Fo Kien.

7. A LAKE.-Stato to what river-basin it belongs, its situation,
and.its outlet, if it lias one.

Example.-Lako Ontario, in the basin of the St. Lawrence, lies
between Ontario and New York state,'and lias the St. Lawrence
for its outlet.

Exercise.-Describe the following lakes:-Winnipeg, Great Slave,
Great Bear, Superior, Itasca, Leon, Okanagan, Onega, Ladoga,
Constance, Geneva, Baikal, Koko-nor, Tale-Sab, Caspian, Aral,
Albert, Victoria, Tanganyika, Nyassa, Bangwola, Eyre, Taupo.

8. A Rivr.-State the watershed to which it belongs, its source,
its direction, and the body of water into which it flows.

Eramnpl.-The Mississippi river, in the watershed of the Gulf of
Mexico, rises in Lake Itasca, in the state of Minnesota, and flows
southward into the Gulf of Mexico.

E:rercis.-Describe the following rivers:-Mackenzie, North
Saskatchewan, St. Lawrence, Columbia, Fraser, Yukon, Orinoco,
Amazon, Parana, Rhino, Rhone, Volga, Danube, Obi, Yenesei,
Lena, Amoor, Houng-Ho,.Mekong, Yang.tse-Kiang, Braliniaputra,
Ganges, Indus, Euphrates, Nile, Zambezi, Orange, Congo, Niger,
Gambia, Senegal, Murray.
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RECITATIONS.

BY D. A. M.

Bu who would succced in any occupation must have correct ideas
of what he wishes to accomplish. Ainmless working produces use-
less resulta. It is not necessary that an observer should at once
coniprehend the purpose in each portion of the work but the work-
man should have in his mind a clear conception of what he wisles
to produco, that ail parts of his work may bu properly adapted to
cach other. The more delicate the structure the more accurate
should be the workman's understanding.

The mnouldmag of the human mind is the must delicate work in
which any person cant engage, and yet how few workmen are

Amnong the objecte ta bu kept before the mind, while conducting
a recitation we mnay nane the following:-(1) To ascurtain the ex-
tout of the pupil's preparation.-1f a techer attempt to instruct a
pupil without knowing how much ho understands of the subject,
he is likely ta begin with that portion familiar te the pupil, and by
not demanding thought teompt him to idleness, or else with that
portion which is too difficult for hini and thereby engend'r distaste
for that particular subject and study in general. If pupilswould be
aroused to interest in study every additional fact given should bu
se related to what they already know that they can clearly compre-
hend it.

2. To aid in a more thorough understanding of the subject
matter of the lesson. There are nmany who, considering this the
only object of recitation lecture and explain away the lesson leaving
the pupil nothing to do. If a pupil is to receive the greatest bote-
fit from acquired knowledge there niust bu set up in his mind the
saine process of thought as was in the mind conceiving the idea.
The pupil's advancement is measured more by what he does than by
what he hears, therefore he should be told nothing directly that bu
can find out for himself. It is the teacher's duty to direct Min in
acquiring knowledge but the luxury of thinking and the glory of
the conquest belong te the pupil.

3. To aid in cultivating menory. Since so much of the success
m learning depends on memory, great consideration should be
given to its cultivation. How many persons complain #Fat they
forget se easily. This is certain evidence of bad treatnent unless
there is some natural defect. If a subject bas been properly.learned
there is no more necessity for forgetting it than for failing te under-
stand it. The fact is that teachers are in too much hurry to get over
a certainamountof work, and neglect to require theirpupils te repeat
what has been told them &c., hence facts and principles are dis
posed of se carelessly that responsibility does not rest anywhere.
"It should, therefore, be the especial object of every recitation, ta
fix securely and permanently in the mind, every fact and principle
of the lesson."

4. To cultivato the powers of expression ta enable the pupil to tell
intelligently what ho knows. A pupil must possess language both
ta think and to express his thoughts. It is a notorious fact that
pupils in general fail to express thenselres accuratoly and clearly.
It is net assuming te much to say that a pupil does net understand
a subject properly unless he can express his thoughts clearly and
accurately. "Teachers are too proue to talke for granted that a
child knows a thing, citherbecause he protends to, or thinks ho does,
or makes some halfway, blundering answer that nmay be tortured
into a remnote referenco ta thé point in hand."
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The nianner is scqrcely of less importance than the matter itsolf.
Language is an instrument te bu used all through lite and should bu
wellunderstood. Itis the teachor'aduty to affordtinoand opportunity
for the cultivation of the expressive powers: in nq place can this bu
done botter than in the recitation, where wo should call out the
knowledge the pupil possoces in tho best possible fora of exures-
s'on.

5. To nieasuro the pupil's ability, acquired and natural, that Oie
timid may be encouraged and the presumptuous checked. Theso
two classes of pupils are found in every school and by bringing themi
together in the recitation they can neasuro each othors ability and
only those who really deserve special honors will receive them. If
what the timid bring to the markot beaccepted at its full value they
will be encouraged te try again-their success strengthens them.
Withsome tact and consideration for his pupil'a feelings a teacher
can in a recitation do nuch to check pride and cultivate courago.

6. To afford opportunities for cultivating independence of
thought on the part of the pupil. There are two evils to be guarded
against-the one, blind adherence te booksand customs, the other
sitting aside all books and definitions. The one isrank conservatisn
the other rabid gritisni. Both are destructive to healthy growth of
mind. The one reduces pupils te the condition of more machines
the other inculcates rebellion against all establishad authority. If
the toacher presents one, and that a sufiiciently limired, point of
thought te the pupil at artine, have these points follow each- other
in natural progression, go over the sanie ground again and again till
a sufficient impression is made, bring together many examples of
the sane fact, apply the results of the instruction te the subject
under consideration, pupils will arrive at conclusions and formi
definitions couched in clear and terso langtuage. Thoy will be en-
couraged in thinking independently, and as they may theumselves
express thoughts differently thoy will beled to respect each others'
opinions and will busavod fron being pudantic, self-conceited, and
opinionated, or obsequious, stupid and parasitical. A pupil should
never be proipted or assisted bya leading question, if he cannot
answer the question given, go back te what ho knows and socrati-
cally lead him te comprehend the fact sought te be elicited fron
him..

7. To enable the teacher te explain and illustrato the lesson and
add new matter te it. Pupils attend school-not merely te recite but
te be instructed and aided by tho living teacher. Never stop short
with hearing a lesson, add sometling to it, talk about it. Professor
J. H. Allen saya "The r-toment you drop the thick veil which the
text.book interposes between your pupil's mind and yours and deal
with him face te face, you are in the right line and are doing the
work of the groat teaèhors of the world."

If left te himself a pupil may forn very erroneous opinions,
which by proper explanation and illustration the teacher can removo
and by adding new matter te that already acquired ho nay arouse
an intense intereat in work.

8. Te enable the teachertokeepproporincentives te study, before
the pupils' minds. How pupils have been inspired with zeal in the
acquisition of knowledge, by the mortification of one failure, evury
experienced teachuer knows. Care should be exercised not te raise
an artificial excitement which may perhaps socure butter recitations
but which will do nothing toward putting the mind into such astate
that it will press on in the pursuit of knowlodgo after the living
teacher has closed his labors.

9. To eoonomize time. The method of individual recitation bas
beon .weighed in the balance and found wanting" ; but there are
timnes and circumnstances in the majority of schools requiring less or
more of this practice. Not a moment should bo lest. Although
aUl the exorcises should bo conducted quietly yet unergy and de-

spatch should characterize overyniovniet. Pupilsshould be tauglit
to uconomize time for life is s§hortearnest and competitive. "Th,
early bird gets the worm." So he who can economize timne will
succeed.

10. .Po enable the Toacher to present to his pupils correct
idos of the purpoges of lifo. It resta with the teacher te imbue his
pupils with noble thoughts, to inspire them with zeal in every good
cause, te sucure a fair and synmetrical development of their entire
nature, and te avoid a one-sided and pernicious education. Fron
historv, biography; &c., ho may teach them that the great purpose
of iii is te gain a pure character if. they would gain happineas. A
good rputation may give a transient joy, but in times of adversity
pure chasracteralone affords settled peace.

QUALITIES.

1. Recitation should be complote. There is a very common fail.
ure among teachtrs of all grades in this respect. Fragmentary and
insuficient answers are very common. Which has tho greater offect,
a whole charge of powder or tho tenth part of a charge ? which
contains the greater force a whole sentence or ahalf sentence; which
will cultivate the mind the most, a part of a truth or the whole
truth ? The clearness, distinctncss and completeness of utterance
add te the clearness and comprehensiveness of the understanding.
Every answer should bc complete and sbould have some immediate
connection with the question. Net a decimal point, or the most
apparently insignificant sign or mark should be misunderstood. It
would net do te say that $000 etood for six dollars. The most
acrupulous care should be exercised te secure completeness, for
"W hatever is worth doing is worth doing woll."

2. Recitation should bu definite and exact in the use of language.
There is not sufficient care exercised in securing plain and precise
answers; and pupils after a time think any answer will do. They
may depend on manufacturingoné, orof gueasing one, by which they
can alide along somehow. Indefiniteness i recitation squandors
time and leaves the pupil possessed of a heterogeneous mass of
facts which are of little service.

3. Recitation :;hould be comprehensive both in understanding the
matter and in making it as plain as possible. It is not uncommon
te find pupils (not te say téachers) who have ciphered through thQ.
arithmetic or said all the grannar in the book, unable accurately te
solve practical problems o tv write or te speak- correctly.- Pupils
should be taught te transfer the ideas from the book te the practical
concerna of life.

4. A recitation should bu logically arranged, what the pupil
already knowz. being made the basis of what it is proposed to teach
him. Isolated facts cannot bu renemiered or incorporated into the
intellectual existence as well as if they are associated with ideas
already fixed in the mind.

WHERE TO SPEND THE VACATION.

Te the many readers of the JouuN who may bu in doubt as to
whero to spend the vapation, we can confidently recomuend Nova
Scotia, and especially Yarmouth and vicinity, as a pleasant sunmer
resort. The climate of Yarmouth is delightfully cool, such a thing
as a sweltering day or sultry night being almost wholly unknown.
There are beautiful drives, abundant facilities for fowling, boating,
sea-bathing, and«in fact everything that can contribute te the health
and pleasure of the visiter. At Maitland Village, nine milès north
of Yarmouth, thore is an extensive sand beach, which many think
quite equal te " Old Orchard Beach," where as fine sea-bathing can
be had as the Atlantic cosat supplies. Comfortable board and
lodging can be had at Maitland for four dollars a week. By the,
new "Nova Scotia Steamnahip Company's " Lino the tourist has a
choice of two routes te Yarmouth (and thence te St. John, Halifax,
etc.), one via Portland, which is 170 miles fron Yarmouth, the
other via Boston, 240 miles fron Yarmouth. The. leamer from
Portland leaves uvery Friday at 1 p.m. on arrival of the Grand
Trunk train fromt Toronto; and the Boston steamer leaves every
Tuesday at 8 a.m. Mr. Oliv'er, Dr. 5fcLellan, and others, apent
lat summer's vacation at Maitland, and we understand that quite a
number of them are going te spend the coming vacation at the same
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' 10tCS ilb ChlS.

ONTARIO.
T. O'Hagan, B.A., principal of the Chatham R. C. soparato

chool, sponds his sumnier vacation this year in the Philadolphia
school of Elocution.

Mr. A. W. Burt, of the Perth collegiato institute. passed his
second year exainination at Toronto university, with first.class
honora, coming out first in listory, French, and third im German.
Mr. J. Balderson also passed his second year oxaniiiation. Mr. 1.
J. Birchard gained the degree of M.A.

Froin the new calendor of Victoria university wo learn that the
number of graduates in arts is 3'1; in law, 72; in divinity, 38. Tho
number of students now in the arts faculty is 129; in law, 21; in
science, 14; theology, 61; i» niedicixie, 144.

Tihe vistîig coininitteo of tiu Sarnia board of education report
beîng well pleased with the management and effliciency of the schools
under the jurisdiction of the board.

A inatter wias brought before the London school board latcly
which presented a sonewhat novel featuro. A note brouglit by a
boy fron his niother askini that ho bu excused from attendauco ias
narked "not satisfactory. M lien the boy returned to school he
was not taught for three weeks. though in the rooin. Mr. J. B.
Boyle, I. P. S., sustamed the teacher s action as the boy was virtually
under suspension. Mr. J. M. WiLon, a trustee, thought that overy
teacher had a different systemn as regards excuses for non-attendance,
and, "that complete huibug of a thing, the city teachers' associa.-
tion," ought to devise sone general rule on the matter. It was
referred to the conmittee of imanagemînent.

W. W. Taniblyn, M. A., principal of Oshawa high school, lias ac.
cepted his appointmient by the board of education to a similar posi-
tion in the high school, Bownanville. We congratulate the people
of that town and vicinity on having secured the tarvices of one who
is, by sound scliolarship and long experience in teaching as well as
by his genial disposition and lis popularity with all iho are inter-
ested im educational inatters, so well qualified to maintain the pres.
ent high reputation of the school. Mr. Taniblyn entered Toronto
university at the age of sixteen, in 1862, and after winning many
distinctions in the way of honors and scholarships, he graduated in
1866, a medalist in modern languages. After graduating lie was,
for six years, head master of New castle high school, and for the
last ten ycars of Oshawa high schuol. He has raised Oshawa high
school to a very high position, and by his labors thero has proved
hiaiself tuo b une of the nost successful teachers in Ontario.

At the recent niectîig of the Perth county couîncil, Mr. J. M.
Moran), wlio Lis becone editor and proprietor of the Stratford
Hiemald, submitted his resîngiatioii as public school inspector for the
suuth riding, addîîîg lus w'îliiigness to retain th office witli the
council's approval. i. 31oran's resignation ias accepted and ap-
plicatwins wero read for the pîosition and referred to the educatiun
coiiniuttee, who recoiimended that the county bo re-united for
schol ispection purposes, thereby saving a large amount and not
prejudiciig tie mnterests of educatioji, and that $200 extra bc allow-
cd the mispector for travelling expeises, li addition to the stattutory
allowance of $10 pur schoul. The report ias adopted. Mr. Alex-
ander, mispector of the North Riding, signfied lits wilbigiess to
assume the duties for the wiule cuunty at the additional reniunera-
tioni proposed, ani a by-law vas passed appomutng himn.

Public school inspector Kelly, M.D., LL.B., countyof Brant, has
been the recipient of a .ry valuabi e present froum the teachers under
his charge. It consisted of the Eneyclopædia Britannicca, most hand-
sonely buund ii se etal volunie, and a iagnificent writing-desk and
bookcase comnbmned. The address which accoipanied the gift is
said to have beena the most beautitul tlat lias ever leun presented
to aiyoune in Bn-tford. It is rchly and profusely oriamented,
and ns a triumph of the priiiter's and iilunnuiator's art. The Mayor
of the city presided at the presentation.

Mr. D. .Je-nntgs, wiho for the past ten years lias been principal
of the Uxbridge publbe school, liai .cepted the charge of a mission
school in British Columbia, where lits work will b chiefly aimong
the Indian population. He undertakes this position through a
highi sense of Christian duty, and frot mhis practical experience, well-
knoîn ability and unmpeahable character we are sure lie will b
the means of dong inucli goud by pronoting civihization through
e.ducatioi and Christian tcaching. He bears with hiMn to lis new
sphere the best wishes of a numnerous circle of friends; and, at a
lato meeting of the Ontario county teachers' association, a resolution
expressive of the feelings of the rmembers was unanimously adopted. 1

An east Middlesex (Ont) teacher, Mr. J. D. Hunt, lias taken
with hiim to inipeg,w ero ho lias recontly.accepted a position
as toacher in one of the city schools, somte refining influences thnt V/
are much appreciated. Schtool music and school roon decoration
wero successfully practised by iimu in his Ontario school, and we
find that in Winnipeg, through his precept and oxample, the Tonie
sol-fii systeni of singing, and pictures, mottoes, flowers and illustrat.
cd mnagazinc are I;airiiineit features in tho schools of the Prairie
city. As a rule the teachers of Ontario who go to other provinces
or countries to occupy similar positions, soon make such improve-
ments in their social surrotundinga that the neiglhborhood canniot
lhelp expres4sing gratitude. Wo recoivo in this way flattering accounts
fromt the United States, British Columbia, Quebec and other places
whichn bear testiiony to the superior training and high culture of
the teachers of Ontario.

H. B. McGregor, B.A., H.M, Broekville high school bas, by
unanimous vote of the board of education, been offcred the head
nastership of the Alnonto high school. Previous to renoving to
Brockville, Mr. MeGregor was for soven years principal of Almonto
high school, and it is most flattering to liim that, without application,
the position wasoffered lii under more favorablecircumiistances thain
heretofore, as they wish toget back again the teachor in whon they
liad so nncli confidence. Ho will return te Almonte on Sept. 1st.
Clare Worrell, B..A., H. M. Gananoque high school takes Mr.
14cGregor's place in Brockville higli school.

Hon. Adan Crooks, Minister of Education, when on a brief visit
to Ottawa recently, stated that it is his intention to nmodify tho
interinediato exaninations so as to discourage cranmiug and mako
theim simple exanuinations for promotion. The list of optional sub-
jects will he largely extended.

The degrec of M.A. lias been conferred by Mount Allison univer-
sity Now Brunswick, on Mr. H. E. Kennedy, head master of the
Cayuga high school,

For some time past thero lias been a local controversy going on
in the Hanilton papers about the condition of the colleginato insti-
tute in that city. Thie matter lias at length been taken up by the
school board and at this writing an inquisition is in progress.

MANITOBA.

A special meeting of the Protestant section of the board of edu-
cation wcs lield rdcently, wheiin in addition to its decision regarding
applicants for the position of teacher in the normal school depart-
nient to b opened shortly in connection with the Winnîipeg Pro-
testant publie sehîools, (sec advertisenent), the board dccidea that
teachers for flie collegiate departiient to b establishîed in connec-
tion with the public schools in cities and towns must be graduates
of somne university in Ber Majesty's dominions who furnish satis-
factory evidence of tleir knowledge of the science of educatioui
and art of teaching and of the nmanagement and discipline of publie
schools together witlh a certificate of high moral character.

The books in French, Latin, and Greek required under standards
ii &xii of the programme of studies for use im cities and towns were
added-to the list of authorized text books.

Mr. J. B. Sonerset lias been appointed a inember of .the board
of examiners for the exainination of teachers.

Mrs. Alfred Cowley lias resigned the position of Lady principal
of the St. John's college ladies' achool, which she has filled with
su much ability, and at some personal sacrifice during the last two
terms. ThIe vacancy lias been filled by the appointment of Miss
Sinclair.

Thte Ladies' college and the branch school connected with it are
in a very satisfactory condition.

At a recent ineetinig of the council of the university of Mantoba
the chancelier, on behalf of the committee appointed at the list
meeting, presented the following minute relating te the late
Rev. John Black, D.D., wliich wasi niiotion of Bis Grace ti Arci-
bishop of St. Boniface, seconîdcd by Rev. Canon O'Meara, mxnamfi-
nmously adopted, viz:--Tho council of the universitydesires te put on
record its affectionato regard for the late Dr. Black. of Kildoian.
The Rev. Dr. Black was resident for nany years in the country,
and took a kind and active part in every public effort for cd-
uicatioin or charity. He was highly esteemed for his practicalability,
sound senso, and sterling qualities, while ho was baloved for his
cindners of heart and courteous muanner. HE wasa member of the
council froin the beginning, was constant in his attendance, and w.îs
known to take a warm interest in the welfare and progress of the uni-
versity. Bis losi is thereforo deeply regretted.
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The tonio sol-fa music notation is being introduced in the TORONTO UNIVERITY COMMENCEMENT.
Winnipeg public and high sechools, and after vacation will be taught
in all tho rooms. Mr. J. D. Hunt, principal of the high school, Thr procccdings in connection ith tho close of tho ]ate acadomical
adopted the mothod in his room, with favorable results, soie timo year Of the univoraity of Toronto came oit oi the 7th and Sth of
ago. Junc. The ovoning of tlî 7th waa dovotcd to tie animal meeting of

NOVA SCOTIA. CONVOCATION.
A now chair hasbeen established in Dalhousio college *ough the which was uld in Mess Hall, tic homo of thd Litorary and

munificence of Mr. George Munro, of New York. Thr chair s to ScientilicsocietyofUnivrsitycollege. Theattcîîdancc ivas notlargo
be known as tho'George Munro cha-r of Englisi literature and 1 but iho Est of thoao presont iîîchîdvd a nunihur of mon prumuient
metaphysics. At a meeting of the Governtcrs hld ico 1w - in litorary, scieîtific, and cducitioîal ciîclcs. Tho chair was ge0..
erous founder announced lus intention to establish the chair, J. G.pied by tho Hon. John A. foyd, climicellur of Ontario, % ho was
Schurnan, A.M., D.Sc., was chosen professor on the new founda. ro.lccted for another biennial tari. A uîîsidcrablu portion cf
tien. Tho salary attached to tle professorship is $2000pernimai, tue Ijîno of lb meeting pors taken n. wîth the disussion of tanm
with class focs additional. question whcthor the Sonate should iniiat :ibsolutcly tou atteîdancu

Mr. Walter Snith, State director of art edication in Oit onu year's lectures iMa sssa affiiatcd cullege, am that îîot the
chusetts, and art master, South Kensington, England, has beun in- fit ycar si Ivas finally rwolved >y tie ca14ting %-iîof the chair-

.vited toattend the onsuing Provincialedcatioasisociationat Truro. nia» tlat no recuniinendatioî onthe subject should bc inado. On
Prof. Smith lias accepted the invitation and will deliver threce motion a largo ant intlnential conînuttee, wttl power to :idd te ils
lectures before that body. It is oxpected that he .will lecture ii nu!iibcrs, iras ap.inted to coisider and report opon thi best ne.alis
Halifax also. of inproving tho financial condition aid tho efiiency of

Mr. R. I. Eaton, second master in the Morris street school, Hali- TorontounivcrityîîndUniversityCullcge.
fax, has been obliged to resign through ill-health. Johnson David- cliancellor of the univvrsity, iV. Mulock, M.A., vras nominited
son, B.A. (Dalhousie Collego), lias been elected to the position-thus convener, aid amongst its nunbers are tho hou. Edward Bilko,
vacatud. clancellor o! the university and the Hon. J. A, Boyd, chairnan of

The third annual session of the tcachers' association for inspe Convocation.
toral district, No. 10 (Cumberland and North Coichestor), was held COMMZNCEMENT.
at Parrsboro on the 15th and 16th ult. W. D. Mackenzio, inspec- Tle annual commencement proccodings came off in Convocation
tor of schools, presided at the various sessions, supported by Mr. Hall on the afternoon of tho 8th, the clanceller presiding. The
W. D. Ward as vice-president, and Mr. Gordon Hill as secretary- folloviing is a list of the art graduates, and inedallista of the ycar-
treasurer. Seventy-five teachers were present and enrolled as mem- :. A.-J. J. Baker; 1. J Birchard; E. R. Canieron; T. David-
bers. As this was the first meeting of the kind over held ii son; C. Donovan; A. Hamilton; W. A. Huston; F. H. Keefer;
Parrsboro, much public interest ivas taken in the .proceedings of A. G. Lennard; T. H. Lyall; J. P. McMuttrich; J. Mutch; W. G.
the association by the people of the town. The association Wallace.
rociprocated by placing on record an expression of ils appreciation B. A. -A. F. Ames, Cainvillo; J. Baird, Scarboro; A. Blair,
of the kindness shown to its mnmbers by the residents of Parrsboro. Ratho; W. H. Blake, Toronto; C. J. Caînpboll, Toronto; J. Clivon,
In addition te papers and exorcises by ninmbors of the association, Toronto J. M. Clark, St. Mary'a; L. J. Carke, WVîinipeg ;L. C. Cor-
the teachers preserit were favored with a most instructive address bett, Corbett; W. F. W. Crcohn:în, Colliiigwood; W. A. Duncan,
by Principal Calkin of the provincial normal school on the subject Russol; E. U fua», Welland; J. C. Elliot, Port Robinson;
of "Mothod." The publie meeting held on the evening of the W. Elliot, Morewood; W. T. Evans, Waturdown; D. Fasken
15th, attracted to the immense town-ihall, what is said to have beau Elora; W. O. Galloway, Toronto; . T. Glass, London; E. G.
the largest audience gathered in Parrboro for mâny years. The Graham, Brampton; 3. Gray, oodburn; A. H Gross, Whitby
chief address of the occasion was delivered by Dr. Allison, superin- W. J. Groig, Oshawa ; J. F. Grieroit, Osliawa; E. F. Gunther,
tendent of education. This was an earnest plea to sustain by aIl Toronto; R addow, Dalhousi, N B; T. P. Hall, Hornby; J.
means and at all costs an education in sympathy with the spirit of Hamilton, Mothorwll; T. Hepburn, - , J. A. Jaffray, Mac-
the times, and adapted-to place the youth of Nova Scotia on a par ville; D. B. Kerr, Toronto, . G. Lindsay, Toronto; %. J. Logic,
with the yoiùth of the most favored and progressive lands. Tho London; S. Love, Toronto; G. S. MacDonald, Cornwall; J. c-
leading mcn of the town occupied places on the platforn. A nost Gillivray, Colhngwood; A. MacMurchy, Toronto; 0. A. Mayborry,
cordial vote of thanks to the lecturer was mioved by Rev. Mr. Salford; C. J. MeCabo, A. Mcfouald, Torunto; A. H. MeDnu
Alcora, and seconded by Rov. Father Malone, P. P. The pro- gail, Caunington- D. McGillîvray, Godericît R. MeKniglit. H. W.
gramme of the association was a fresh and varied one, and was Mickle, Toronto; PL Moir, Honsal ; J. W. Mustard, 1Jhridgo;
capitally carricd out. It included papers as'follows: "Miscellan A. E. OMeara, Port Hope; S E.Robertson,Harriston; V t H.
eous achools and their special difficulties," by Mr. E. J. Lay, Rowand, Walkerton; O. L.*Schmidt, Sobiîigvillo; A.Y. Scott,
Amherst; "School governîment," by Mr. Gordon Hill, Central Stratford; T. W. Simpson, Ormiaiovîllo; G. A. Smith, inthruîp
Economy; "Subtraction," specially illustrated by Miss Bont, J. Smith. J. C. Smîth, Gaît; T. Trottr,.Voodstock; F. C. Wade,
Amherst; "Physical geography, " by Mr. Win. Rockwell, Joggins Owen Sound; A. Watson. G. B. Wiltsîe, Farseravillo; D. J. G.
Mines; "Teaching the elementary principles of geology," by Wisbart, Madoc; H. Wîssler, Salen; B. J. Wright, Toronto;
inspector Mackenzie. Mr. Johnson, principal of tle Parrsboro The followîng is a list o! il» niedallîsîs in the varices faetîlties
schools, gave a brief address ci the "Utility of Drawing" as a AuTs-Cki&tics: Gala, D. McGiivray (Godercht- silver. B. .
branch of public instruction, admirably supplemnented by a class Donî (Wellar.d);-Matlcrnaiis: GoId, J. M. Clark (St. Mary'sî;
exorcise with pupils from bis school. Miss Gillespie, Parrsboro, silver, A. F. Affies (Oainsville);-Modei-n La gos: Gold, B. J.
gave a highly interesting exercise in reading, and Miss McKerniani, Wright (Toronto>; siver, B. F. Guntîter
Amherst, an equally useful one illustrating the philosophy of divi- Sciences: Gald, G. Smith (Wînthrep); silver. T. P. Hall (lier».
sion. It should be mentioned that Mrs. Huestis of St. John, N.B., by);-Mcntal and Moral Philosophy: Geld, W. F. W. Creelman
a member of the Natural History Society of that city, favored the (Nova Scotia>; silver, W. H. late (Toronto).
association with valuable suggestion4 on the teaching of botany, and LAw-Gold, A. V. MoClenegian.
wih îe insp elion of her beautiful collection of botanical aid R. R. Wallace; University silver,
entomologiaspecinens. The subjects brought bofore the associ- J. T. Duncan; St'rr gald, I R. Wallace.
tion in the papers presented were discussed with great freedon and Th !oilowing is a iist of te successful candidates for sciolar-
vigor. The next annual meeting was appointed to bo hald at the slips in thc various facultios:
village of Acadian Iron Mines, Colchester county, on the second LAw.-Second year-A. S. Lowut; Thîrd year-F. T. Con<aon
Thursday of June, 1883. Mxwc o.-First year-1, H. N. Hooplo; 2, . Carr. gecond

The anniversary of Acadia college was celebrated at Wolfrille, ycar-1, J. I. Clarko ; 2, A. F. McKenziL. Third year-1. W. J.
N. S., òn the 31st May. The gathering was a brilliant one. The Robinson; 2, F. J. Dolson.
most intoresting part of the celebration ws its Cramp memorial ARa-Ckssics-Flrst year-1, H. Havilant; 2, W. M.
service, at which a sories of orations were delivered by Dr. Sawyer, Logan ant J. Rosa; Second year-1, W. J. J. TTohey; 2, R. .
Dr. Bell, Dr. Rand and Mr. A. Langley. We note that Hon. Neil Little; Third year-1, J. O. Robonison; 2, A. Cricliton nd H. R.
McLeod, B.A., bas been appoited a scholar of the universit'y of Fairclotigh. Mat kmatkç--Fr a - R. A. Thonipson; C,
Àc&i& coeTe. hA. o. meay; secon year-i, j. Cuthbert; 2, M. Haiat;d Thid
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year-1, G. Rosa; 2, T. G. Campbell. Modern Languages- of Rov. Prof. Hart at this particular stage of the procodings,
Firat year-F. H. Sykes; Second ycar-W. H. Smith ; Third presontud the graduates of Manitoba collego for similar honors.
year--J. Squnir. Mental and Moral Science--Second year- Rev. Prof. Cherrier next presented the graduates fron St. Boii-
G. Sale; Tiird year-J. S. Campbell. Blake &hoh«rship-W. face college, who in their turn were admitted as bachelors in arts.
S. Orniston. General ProfieieiîryI-First year-1, Hober J. Tho following studonts having been-thus presentod by thoir col-
Hamilton; 2, (' Hunter; Second year-1, T. C. Robinette ; 2, loges were adntted by the chancelier to the degree of B.A. in the
W. G. Milligan. usual form :-Jaines Mackay, St. John's collego; R G. McBeti,

Tho following are the prizonen for the year: Manitoba collego; T. Warburton, St. John's collego; D. J. Tait,
Frenach Prose-J. Squair. liermian Prose-J. Squair. St. John's collego; Noil Maccalluin, Manitoba collego; G. Albert

Or-ien<tal Lan.aiuaes-First year-G. Sale ; Second year-J. R. jBetourney, St. Bonifaco college; A. M. Canphell, Manitoba college;
Stillwell; Third Year-J. A. Jaffary , Fourth Year J. Hamilton. R. R. Sutherland, Manit'ba college.

The proceedings of the afternoon closed with ait address fron the Tio chaecellor aise presented to the medalists the distinction% to
chancellor in the course of which lie explaiied the stops ta-en re- which thoy wero enititled.
contly by the Senate with a nîew to addmg to the teaching powor Tho registrar, Mr. T. A. Bornier, presented te the chancelier the
of University college hy the creation of fellowships and lectureships, candidates for ad etundem degrees. Thle following, who woro present,
and gave soio useful practical advice on educational matters mn came forwîard and woro admitted by the chancellor in due form:
general. T. C. L. Armstrong, M. A., university of Toronto. Jacob Bureau,

THE ANNUAL DINNKn. LL.B., university of Laval, Quobe.e. Rev. H. T. Losile, BA,,
caie off in the evening in the college dining hall, Dr.~ Wilson, Trinity collego, Toronto. J. F. Landry, M.D., B.A., Laval uni-
presidont of Univerity collego presiding. Tho speeches were more versty, Quebec. J. E. P. Prenîdergast, B.A., LL.D., Laval uni-

purely academfical in tone than speeches on suchoeccasingenîemlly versity, Quebe. G. G. Mille, B.A., Victoria umversity, Cobourg.
are and this feature contributed not a little te the success of the Dawsont, M.A., university of Toronto. C. Sifton, B.A., Vic-
reunlion. The speech of the Rev. Prin)cipal Grant of Queen's collego toria umîversity, Cobourg. The following candidates, who were not
was especially outspoken and vigorous in its protest against aihi resent, wero aise admnitted, ad eunde.,î #jradum :-S. J. McKee,
college eniwmientq and it won for him frequont applause. .A., university of Toronto. Richmond Shafner, B.A., university

of Acadia, N. S. Paulus Cherard, B. A., uniersity of Laval, Que.
OTTAWA UNIVFRSITY CLOSING EXERCISES. bec, Edwin L. Bayington, M.A., Victoria university, Cobourg.

Mr. J. Mackay of St. John's collego was awarded the Governor-
The proceedings in connction with the close of the late session Goneral's silvor medal for chisics, and fr. R. G. MeBolt of Mani-

of this institution aroused this year more tan the usual aiount of toba collego the university 1--onzo modal. Mr. G. A. Betourney of
ublicinterest. Ottavaumxversityisunderthe auspices of theRoniix St. Boniface collego was awarded a silver modal for moral and
atholic Church, but on the platfom on raduation day a number aental science, and French course, M A. Campbell of Manitoba col-

of persons proninontly connected with eucational work were pro- lego was aise awarded a siver modal for the L'n]lish course in the
snt, inclnding Principal McCabo oeth Ottawa normnal school, saine departiment. Mr. J. A. McKay wons the overnor-Goneral's
Principal McMillan et the Ottawa collegiate instituto. and Dr bronzo medal at the provious examination for proficiency in claîsies,
Uça iscience master in the normal school A -practical address iathematics, and botany.

was delivered by Dr. Piolan, professer of anotoniy in Kingston
medical school, and an alumnus of Ottawa university. An address
was dehvered in French by the Rev. President of the institutit n.
The degreo of B. A. was conferred on Francis B. Latclfor of
Ottawa and T. O'Hagan, principal of the Chatham R. C. separate
school. The degree of Bachelor of Literature was conferred on
several candidates, and the degr'ee of M. A. on Dr. Pholan, Prof.
Denyden, and Prof. Marson. To Mr. O'Hagan fell the distinguish-
cd honour of reading the salutatory poen with the appropriate title
"Profecturi Salutamnus."

MANITOBA UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION.

The meeting of the convocation of this university for the confer-
ring of degrees was held at Winnipeg con the 21st of June, the fol-
lowimg gentlemen connected with the institution being present:-
The Most Reverend, the Bisho of Rupert's Land, chancellor, i
the chair; Hon. Joseph Royal, M.P., vice-chancelier; Mr. T. A.
Bernier, registrar; Rev. Dr. Lavoie. Rev. Prof. Cherrier, Rov. G.
Dugast, Ven. Arclhdeaco Cowly, Ven. Archdeacon Pinkiam, Rev.
Canon Matheson, Rev. Prof. Hart, Rev. O. Fortin, Rev. R. Young.
Hon. A. A. C. LaRiviero provinçial secretary; Mr. Macarthur,
and others. A considernble nuixher of ladies occupied seats on the
fluor of the house and there was a fair attendance of gentlemen n-
terested in the educational work of the province.

The chancelier in the course of his address stated that 33 can-
didates hlad comne up for examination, and that ail these had comoe
fromt the colleges affiliated te the university. It was expected that
no fewer than 18 candidatus would enter on the unmversity course
next year. He referred t, some of the questions requirig the at-
tention of the counicîl of the unversity, amongst other thnmgs there
was needed a moro precise deimtion of the matheniatical subjects
for examination, especially for honor candidates. The relation of
women to the unmversity examinations required to be defined, and
the question of granting other than arts degrees had become impor-
faut. The university was net yet well equipped with funds, the
work of examination having been d ne gratuitously. He conî>h-
mented the colleges on their growir- efficiency and avowcd lis
preference for givimg governmont aid te the university, but though
somothing mighît he done for the colleges as well. The graduates
from St. John's college were presented to the chancellor for thoir de-
grecs by Rev. Canon Matheson, who also, in the unavoidable absence]

ACADIA COLLEGE-CLOSING EXERCISES.

The anniversary exorcises of Acadia college were held on Thurs.
day, June let and were of more than usual interest. The spacious
assenibly hall of the college was crowded with a brilliant audience.
The orations of the graduating class were as follows:-England
socially under the Ti ors-Ernest A. Cory, Havelock, N.B. The
problei of Russia-Rupert W. Dodge, Kentville. The Indians of
Canada, their present and futuro-Snow P. Cook, Milton, Queens
Co. The making of the English Bible-Frederic D. Shatfier,
Williamstan. The love of nature inLatin poctry-Arthur G. Trn>,
Dartmouth. English puritanism-Arthur L Calhoun, Summnei-
aide, P. E. I. Daniel Webster-Herbert W. Moore, Portland,
N. B. Ancient and modern cosmogonies-F. Howard Schofield,
Black River.

After the delivery of the orations the confcrring of the degree Jf
Bachelor of Arts on the graduates took place as follows:-Ernest
A. Coroy, Havolock, N. B. Rupert W. Dodge, Kentville. Snow
P. Cook, Milton, Queens Co. Fredoric L. Shaffner, Williamîston.
Arthur. G. Troop, Cartmouth. Arthur L. Calhoun, Summerside.
Herbert W. Moore, Portland, N. B. F. Howard Schofield, Black
River. J. G. A. Belyea, Portland, St. John, in absentia.

President Sawyer then announced the following honorarydegrees:
On Re. E. M. Saunders, Doctor of Divinity. On Hon Sir. Charles
Tupper, and Hon. Dr. Parker, Doctor of Civil Law. On Prof. D.
F. Higgins, Doctor of Philosophy. On C. W. Roscoe, (inspector of
schools for Kings and Hants counties),Master of Arts, causa honoris.
Theso announcements werereceivedwith demonstrations of applause.
Dr. Saunders, Dr. Higgins, and inspector Roscoe in response to an
invitation fromn president Sawyer briefly addressed the meeting in
acknowledgment •>f the honor conferred upon thoi respectively.

The president asho announced that the governors of the university
had at their recent meetings decided upon more fully availing then-
selves of the privileges allowed thon under the collego charter and
act of incorporation, and in pursuanco of such decision had appointed
six fellows and twelve scholars to be associatod with and becone a
portion of the governing body of the umversity of Acadia college.
The following are the names of the gentlemen appointed :-Fellows-
T. H. Rand, D. C. L.; Rov. D. A. Steele, M. A., Rev. Dr. Saun-
dors, Judge Johnston, Silas Alward, Esq., M. A., and Rov. S. B.
Kempton, M. A. Schoa-Rov. A. Cohoon, M.A.; J. Parsons
B.A.; Rev. G. O. Gates, M.A.; H. C. Crood, M. A.; Hon, Neà
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McLeod, B.A.; J. Y. Payzant, AM.A. : B. H. Eaton, M.A.; Rev.
Dr. Hopper, Rov. W. H. Warren, 3.A.; J. A. Durkeo, M.A.

The place of the customary oration before the associated alumni
was this year filled by a most appropriate service conmmmorativo of
the life and labors of Dr. Cramp, ox-prosident of the collego.
Eloquent and appreciativo addresses were delivored by tlo follow-
ing gentleinon:-Rov. Dr. Sawyer on the "leoeral history of tho
deceased scholar;" Rov. Dr. Bill, on " Dr. Cr.unp as a proacher;"
T. H. Rand, D.C.L., on "Dr. Oranp as a teachor;" A. Langloy,
on " Dr. Cramp as a temporance workor."

The annual dinnr of the associated alumni vas a brilliant occasion.
Toasts wero given and rosponded to as follows: - 'The faculty of
Acadia colle." Resoned to b Dr. Saw or and Dr. ' g gins.
"The graduaig l esponded to by Ro pod. tur y H. W. ]1oore,
B.A. " The governors of Acadia." Responded te by B. H. Eaton,
M.A. "The fllows and scfolars." Responded to by Rev. WV. H.
Warren, M. A. D. B. WVoodworth wa callod for by somo friend,
and in response spoko eloqueontly on theo Great North West-Mani-
toba. "Our sister colleges." llesponded to by Prof. Forrest, f
Dalhousio collego, and Dr. Hall of the normal school at Truro.
" The Press." Responded toby Rev. R. Murray, of the Presb.4yterian
WVitness, and S. Seldon, of the Christian Mlessecngcr. "'Visiting
friends." Responded to byDr.WVillard, of Providence, R.I., aktacher
of forty wears ag in Horton academ y. "The ladias' semninar,
spokoni to by Rev. G. F. Miles.

The publishers of the JOURNAL will be obliged to Inspectors and
SecretarIe3 of Teachera' Associations If they wIllI send for pubica-
tien rogrammes of meetings to be held. and brief accounta of
meetings held.

N. Stncor.--Held in the model schoo1, Barrie, on the 9th and l0th
June. The attendance was largo, the progranlin well supported, and
the several subjects received such atnîamount of good practical critcism
that much import int information was elicitcd. Shortly after 10 a.mn.
the proceedings wrem opened by J. C. Morgan, M.A., I.P.S., president,
who stated that while he thought the convention shonld bo held on two
teaching days, and intended te carry ont his view on future occasions,
he had goodt reasons for the change this tine, as it enabled him te obtai n
the invaluable services of Mr. J. L. Hughes for the public lecture, andt
an address at regular session. The minutes of previois meeting wore
read by Mr. J. B. Carruthers, sec.treas. and adopted. Mir. D. Finlay-
son showed how ha would teach grammar to a class preparing for
entrance examination. Mr. H. B. Spotton, M.A., thouight comion
errors of false syntax should be noted and corrections made; if such
wera gien in the text-book it would be a great advautage. Messrs.
Hunter, Hsrvey;, McKce, and others, continued an advantageous dis.
cussion on the subject. Roll w then called, ater which Mr. W. Finney
gave an exposition of the soveral nethods of teaching vocal muse which,
he maintained, should ha taught in the public school. He c ,mmended
the tonie sol-fa as the most easily acquired and satisfactory in result.
H. B. Spotton, M.A., H.M., Barrie col[. inst., gave a very ir teresting
and able address on the " The future of the intermediate exar ination.
He lad heard it said that "the track of the interiediate examination is
marked by the whitened bones of the candidates" througli t) e failure of
so many to pasn. The presence of a large number at these examinations
may ba accounted for by the fact that a resilt's fee of about sixty dol-
lars was secured te the school for every candidate who passed. The
objections were that tho schools were turned into " education mills " te
the mental injtry of the pupil; the continual strain upon the teacher
was injurions to health and many had te give it up; the teacher's abil-
ities were often judged by the number whom he succeeded in passingI
and he often unjusty suffcred thoreby. It is frequently difficult te get
pupils te go up for examinition, especially as passing is only an honer
which counts for nothing in the professions except that of teachiug;
pupils would willingly forego this honor but they were urged te it -for
the sake of the fee. Bonuses were offered by teachers te draw away
pupils from the' echools of their own counties, which was the moSt un-
pleasant fe rdure in the matter. Some achools had sent out advertising
agents te "show their wares " and draw away pupils from good schools.
On the other side of the question the condition of the high schools is
enormously improved. Mr. Spotton criticised the marking at the last
examination sBhowing soma anomalies that obtained. The present dif.
ficulty in the high school is how te manage the arrangement of classes
se as te separate those preparing for teachers fron those who are net
candidates for examination. He read from Dr. McLellan's report recoin-
mending that there should be a distinction nmade; anti ha (the speaker)

would urge a distinct class for botany, chemistry, and physiology. On
the motion of Mr. Harris, se:ondedi by Mr. Hunter, a committea was
appointed consisting of Mesrs. Spotton, M.A., Williams, B.A., and
Ryerson, B.A., reprosentig the higli schools, and Mesrs. Harvey,
ScKee, and Wauglh representing the public schools, to embody the
recommnodations made by Mr. Spot'on and to briug in a report. Mr.
T. Young gave a prolection on the "Importance of history" and the
Objets te ba kept m view in teaching it. The matter was wisely dealt
withi aid a very practical discussion ensued. The president would agree
to have history tanglit te children if the first two letters of the word were
delatei and it hecame "story." Mr. G. McKinngll read an essay on
book-keeping which vas well criticised by Messrs. Fmnney, Harvey,
Jontiso7n, and Furlong, and 9n the motion of MIr. Harvey a committeo
consisting of Messrs. McKiînnell, Jenisonî, and Furlong was appointed to
consider the place it should occupy ia publie schools, and to report.
Mr. Jvinston rend a short naper on "Composition " which opened up a
most profitable discussion on tie subject, in which MIr. MeKee of Orilia
gave seome admirable hints, und Mesars. Finney, Jenison, Sneath, and
Hume took part. Mr. Little's paper on " Eleîmentary arithmetic" was
ratheranore prolix than the subject warranted and presented no debat.
abl points. The report of the committce oi book-keeping was post.
poned ti next convention. Mr. D. Boyle, representing the Canada
Publishing Co., addressed the association on the merits of the series of
renters teb pablished by that house, and Mr. J. L. Robertson, fron
the firn of W. J. Gage & Co., exhibited a set of new Canatian readers
and pointed out the iany feutures of excellence the books possess. On
the motion of Mir. Spotton, seconded by Mr. Wiliams, a committee was
appointed to examine these saeries and report at next convention. In the
evening an appreciativo audience asembled in the Town Hall te enjoy
a lecture given by J. L. Hughes Esq., inspecter of schools, 'Toronto, on
" Schoolroou humer." The chair ws occupied by the president of. the
association, and et the close of an address in which the lights and
shadows of school life were inimitably and graphically dopicted, the
talented lecturer was, on the motion of Mr. Harvey, seconded by Mr.
Jeniston, accorded the thanks of tlie meeting br rising vote and
acclamation. S«onl Day. After roll-call Mr. Hughes showed how
drawing could be made a useful and pleasant branch of publie school
stuîdy, which made such an impression on the meeting that Mr. Sneath
propoced, Mr. Hume seconded, and it was unanimously resolved, "That
when the school of art is established in the normal school, Toronto, the
teachers in training bc instructed in the principles of drawing." Mr.
Spotton brouglt in committee report as follows:-" That this association
desires te express its strong approval of the proposal to separate the in.
termediate examination from the public school teachers' examination, te
restore the intermediate te its original position as a promotion examina-
tien, and te give greater flexibility te the course of students by the in.
troduction of an optional group comprising botany, chemistry, and
physiology : and this association is also of opimon, that, in order to obvi
ate the evil of cramming for teachers'examnations, a minimum period of
prepartion, say' two years after complet ing theo work et the fifth class in
publie schîools, shoubt be insistedi on." The importance of individual
study of educational wor-ks and fuie benefit ar-ising tram fie discussion
etfthii suibject matter at the semi.annual meetings was brought biefore
the notice etfie association andi a committea was appointedi to re-
port, whichi fthey dlid as follows :--"Your committee appoinftd te i-e-
commendt an educationîal work fer study between now and the next
convention beg to recommend Park's Manual ef Methods as a suitable
work for flic purpose in view. Thuey alse r-ecommend fthat fie circula-s
issuedi by' Stieger & Co. la refereuce te the kindergarten lie sent for, se
thxat fthe memîbers o!flthe association mny obtain sema knowledge et the
working of that systemn." J. M. Hunter, M. A., presented fthe report
and movead ifs adoption ; it was secondeti by Mr. Sneath and carnied,
Miss C. Laffai-ty, Orillia public school, ith a second class branughlt froem
lier own school, excemplified lier methodi et teaching reading. If results
ara flic best pi-oof et a method Misa Lafferty's is singularly successful,
for tho little eues i-ad with a fluency', modulation andi general intelli-
gence thiat reflectedi the highxesterediton hiersystemi, andtheirnatappar.
suce tdid honer to ftheir town. Her plan is fo readi a passage first her-
self, andi get flic childr-en te undeicne emphasized werds, then to r-ead
simultaneously ; flis is doua as a preparation. Next day the pupils make
fieir own corrections in style, pronunciationand inflection. Mr-. Hughes
complimentedi Misa Lafferty luhly an lier success, andi several eofith
teachers present expr-essed fia- gratification at giving fhem sucht an
admirable plIan to follow np in fhixai own schools. Messrs. Jenison anti
Neil Campbelîl were appointedi auditors. The financial report was i-at
'which showed a balance to credif of $20.10; passedi. T ha president
vacated fthe chair andi proposedi ahearty Votaet fthanksto Mi-. Hughiesfor
bis valualblc assistance ; secondedi by Mr-. Sneath andi caried with ap.
plause. The election ef ofiicera resultedi as follows:.-Frsiden, J. C.
Morgan, M. A., L.P.S.; vice-pi-as., J. M. Hunter, M.A. ; sec.-tras., J.
B. Ca ruthers; marzµgia comn., MisaL.afferty, Messrs. G. Sneathi, Young,
Campbell,andKcKee. Deeaatoprovincial associationMessrs. Harvey,
Hunter, andi Sneath. .Atr a few eloquent words et encoure~ment
tramthe presaident, andi fia transaction ofsema routine business, e con-
vention-adjournedl to meet next finme in Orillia.
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NonTr HornoN.--To regular semi-annual meeting of this association
was held it the central School, Brus.els, on Tiursday and Friday, May
23thanîd26th. Iin the absene of the president'ir.John Shaw ol Brussels
occupied t ,e chair whtdle Mr M.lch Hlibtek eilleiated as secret.-ry. Mr.
Sparlg's essay on "S,-f Culture of Teachers,' was evidently tho work
of considerable thouglt, puomtng out learly thaît teachers, wlen once
they haive obtained their certdheate. sot-uld not rest upun thir oars, but
keep themselves ttoron Iiy putel , l current t % ents. and imp. e ticir
mental status by a lberai pt-rutal of cliusce works Mr. J. L ,obrtsutn,
represenitative of Messrs, W. J. Gagc & Lo.. aiddressed the meeting on
the subject of readng b uuks. lie e.tubiteti a nzew seres by Messrs.
Gage & Co., whicl for chauice st-lectio. artistic finish, and general ex-
celence far surpasses anythi ; we haî e ,e Seen. A comintîttce coum-
posed of Messrs. Dewar, Duff, Henîdersonà, McKay and Shaw, brouglt
an the folIowmzîg report on this sores wn-t.clh was unaimously adoptct:-
"Wuare of op-mîtnon that notwîtli'itamimtg the asnnoyance to parents
arising from a ch -nge of text books, our present readers oing to their
many defects shîn.id be superseded by a moire destide sertes a sout as
they can he 'tdieiouily iiruduced. laving carefully exannned thc
scries of renders puiblihed by Messrs Gage& Co., we can hcartday re-
commend t.em as i cvery way superior te the series iow in use, and
we behieve that tie:r introduction mntl- te schouls of the country wublti
be a iecidleti benieut." (Signedi Arcl Dewar, I P>. S ; Johnt Shaw,
H. M. Brussels central school; R. He-derson; H. M. Blyth P. S.; W.
G. Duif: H. M Roxboro P. S.: A. M. McKay, H. M. Cranlbrook P S.
Mr. Henderson read an mriterestinig essay un "lot to cultivate lhtcrary
taste in schools." Nlr. Robertson's exetiplîtication ofthe "Tomae sl-tifa
system" was well receiveil. In the eveming a publie ntertanmtent
vas given in the 'row-n Hall. The feature of the evening was Mr. Rwb-

ertson's addriefs on the " Work antd -care of tuachers.' Messrs. Duif
anîd Robertson each gave songs, and Messrs Walhs and Stewart and Miss
Reinhart, reatdigs. Mr. Sparing agan read his essay oit " Self culture
of teachers." On Friday Ir. W. E Groves gai e a short discourse on
"Practical arithnietic," whiclh brought on a brief and ntcresting dis-
cussion. Mr Robertaon, of Toronto, addressed the teacherh oin the sub-
ject of "Readng." He first poînte,1 out the gruat important:e of this
subject, as through it wu derive lur k-nowleIge of ail the sciences. He
gave a humorous description of the old method of teaching the alphabet,
and illustrated4 by blackbouru illustrations the inost approvedl mett'ds
of teac tim the subject. He gave somie amusing examples of the sing-soing
netiou of rcating, aitd poiited out nany of the erro s ito which tec-liers

and others full i teacling and practisiizg rcadteg. He adviseda sparing
ise of suil aieous readug It schools, and showed how an interesting
exercise miglt be made out of wurd.h-builing. Mr. Robertson was
listeiied te with rapt attention whde delieriîg lus address. On con-
cluding, MIr. Roberton wa- tendered the thanks of the association for
lits ale address. Tite valedictory ut late scuretary treasurer, Mr. A. M.
Taylor, was rcad before the association, after w hiich a vote of thanks te
Mr. Taylor was moved by Mr. Dcwar, seconded by Mr. Duit It was
also moved and seconded by the sane that the %alethettry ith the per
mission et MIr. Tavlor, ho publisled. A resolitioin of condolence te the
family of the late James Hartly Esi. McKillop, was adopted and the
secretary instructed to f rwart same to Mrs Hartly. Also a resolution
congratulatîng the late sec. trous. MIr. A. M Taylor un lis appontment
tethe had mastership of Ingersoll çentral school, was adopted. Mr.
Dewar, I.P.S., addre.sed the teachers un the question "Is the cultiva-
tion of morals aufftciently attended te in the public schools'" lie
ponted out the most prevaleit faults common among pupils .n the
public schools, suchz as rudeness of manner and speech, copying, promp-
tang, &c., and showed that the indulgence of these habita in youth d'e-
praved the morals and destroyed self- relane, which as an inportant
factor in forming good moral character. MIr. Dewar's rcniarks were
pointcd and forcible. He alse referred to the neglgence of .osie teacli
ers iuî makîng outthe annual and sema annual reports. The lectionu of
officers was next called for and resulted as follows President \Ir R.
Henierson, Blyth ; vice president, Mr. W. Duiff. Roxboro; sec. treas.
Mr. W. E. Groves, Wingham. Mr. Feranson of Wmiigham, was appoint-
ui deleiate to provincial association in Turonto. Mesrs. W T. Bray
and lir. lcDonald, Wmnghan were appoînted auditors. The meeting
then adjourned te meet agam in Scaforth in early autumn.

Easr GaREY.-Tie semai aniual meeting of the Enst Grey tcachers'
association was held at Meaford on the 25th and 2ti uit. Nearly all
the teachers in the division, andi also trustecs and others were present.
The president, Mr. M. Mackinnon of Meaford, presided. Routine busi-
ness was first proceeded with. After the reading of the minutes of the
Previous meeting by the secrotary, Mr. Farewell, Messrs. Grier and
Hendenon were appomtedl delegatcs to the annual convention of the
Ont-rio teachers' association. The president explained the reason for

-J the absence of MIr. G. W. Ross, and stated that it was impossible owing
to other engagements on the same days, for the. publishers of the
CAsaNDA ScITot. Trns.aL te seni a representati-e to the present meet-
ing. He spoke of the excellence of the Jot nurx., and thought it would
bc well for the associaon to constider whetter each member should be
supplici with a copy out of the assocatton funda. It was then decided

that each paying member should rceive a copy from the association.
The regular programme iwas then procecded with. The president
dehlvered aun address oit "Tho Bible in the public sclhool." He belioved
.ie Bible siiotihl be read in our schools, but saw serious objections te its
tise as a text-book. He was afraid its introduction as a text-book wouîld
cause less reverence for the Word, lead te denominational tcaching, and
scriotisly impair the vorking of our admirable sthool systein. The main
agents lit religions teaching must be innisters, snbbath Pchool teacliers,
aml-abova ail parents tliemselves. Mr Joln Whyte then explained lis
miethod of teaching "DictatioI." Mr. A. Grier, iiispector, discussed
"School law," and dwrelt especially on tel changes made ut the recent
session of parliament. Mr George Linlsay read a paper on "Super-
aisuation." He disap,,roved of the sliding scale systemî of paynent
wvhich lie claracter.zed as iniqitois, ani in the interests of the weH
paid teachers of the towns and cities. According to this system, lie
&aid, pensions wouîld not bc given according te services rendered, but
money paiti -a unheard-of thing. No action was taken as the Associa.
tion hlad disposei of the matter at a previous meeting. Mr. Henderson
with the aid of the blackboard explainced 'is inethodl o teaching

Music." He thought that music should bo tauîgit in aU our schools,
and said by a little attention t very teacher wouîld be able te teacli it.
Rev. Mr. Clark in lis addt eus on, Me Moeries of Dr. Ryerson," dwelt /
iiostly on the great educational services of the Reverena Doctor. Ho
set him up as at example to young mon of what industry, persverance,
and moral rectitude cati accomplsh. Ain excellent essay on " Home
training," was read by Rev. Mr. Johnston. He spoko cf the imiort-
ance ut good early training, and pointed ont the many mistakes matde by
par-ents. Mr. Jas. McMîllan discusedu "Practical eduication." Ha
thoughît muchi o! school studly w'as useless savo as a mental exercise. Ho
rcomimendled nmore attentioni to B3otany andi othier sciences. Rev. Mr.
Laigo reat a paper on " Fictitions Reading," showing te evils et so
muchî lighît frivolous reading, ahdt the importance et improving time by
the readiing o! what is useful and practical. The discussions which fol-
lowed thîe introduction et each suubject were intteresting and profitable.
rThe entertainment on the ovening of the fit-st day w-asa decidedi succcss.
Thie cornet band with the aid of Mr.Kelly, a noted vocalist, and others,
mado a pleasant and enjoyable evening.

Noirrai Yoiu.-The teachers of North York convened at Newmarket
un the 2th and 27thî of May. Tte minutes of the previous evening
were, after a sliglt correction, appros cd. Miss Birnie of NewinarIket
inodcl sclool, was called ot to teach a class of children to spell. Her
method was good, but pros oked considerable criticism, some teachers
thiking time could bu saved by spelling orally instead of adopting lier
mnethod of writ4isgi The subject of unifori promotion exaination
w-as thon discussed. It was thought a desirable plan, and a coinmitteo
wait namled tu collect information and te lay a plain betore the convention
at its nlext meeting. Mr. Armstrong, ho id master of Aurora school,
tok up lits subject, " How te teach composition in school " He spoke
ut tae value of the knoilelge and the disgrace attending the lack of
kncwctlgc of this import-ut branch. He thuught the subject should be
comiiencedi ai the lowest classes and continued te the higher grades.
The convention agrced that it wvas injurious te assign such subjects as
"Aminitîonî," "Vrtue," &c., &c., to pupils for composition as their
mints ras net able tu grasp thens thoroughly Th nominating coi-
minttee reported at this stage . nd the follo-ing persons were clected to
-,tdice.-Mr. Futleringham, inspector, president; Mr. J. E. Dickson,
H. S. M., vice-presiclent; Mr. W. F. Moore, principal of Nobieton
schooul, 2nd vice president ; Mr. S. E. Jewitt, secretary andtreasurer;
.ass Anme Birnie of Newmarket, libraxian; Messrs. Rannic, Armstrong,
Hloliand, MacPhcrson, and Stone, nianagiig cominitten. Professor
Hlunt man sias presentand ave a vcry intereatng lecture on the phonio
mcthod ut readîg. A voteo thankswasteidered tolin Mr WF.Moore

-atd an excellent essayon " owtosecure the co-operationof the pupils."
Messrs. Dickson, Moore and Rose were appointed to draft a mnenoral of
regret on Dr. Ryerson's death. Mr. Love sang the "English Lion "w-ith
good effect. Mr. Marton of Newrnarket lighscltool, illiustrated lsmethod
of teachng decinal fIactions. Mr. Marton seems te bc master of bis sub.
iect imathematics) and dtserved the vote of thanks that was tendiered te
haim. At theeveningsession M'r.W.F. Moore. sangTennyson'snowsong
"lands all round;" Miss Birnie rendered -The last Rose of Sumxmer"
in good style (instrumental) Tho Petch quartette choir eang a few

ieces i-ery well, also "Our Homes," by Mr. Petch. Mr. F. Spenco
iom Toronto, spoke for an hour and a half on " Brain conflicts." This

gentlemsan has the truc gitts et an orator and dealt with bis subjoct in
masterly style. Miss Bir-nie sang a fine song in an appropriato manner.
On Saturday morning Prof- Huntsman gve a hat hour's lecture on
phonography. Mr. F. Spence took up Uc subject et "Tenpcrancc in
school." Hec saidi he wrouldi teach it as lassons in hygiene. Thea lecture
wias good andi instructive. Miss Watsen et Nobîcen sang "Yesterday"
i-ciy nicely. Mr'. Scott et Toronte, gve two excellent addrcsses on
History andiFourth Book Literature. Bth lectureswierefoUeofthought
andi shiowied Mr. Scett te be a iman of ori 'nality andi ability Thec con-
vention tiiea adjourned to mneet at thse o f the president.
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LxNsox aN Ahe oraN 1...' b minnual meeting of this associa- se.trea., Mr. A. G. Henderson, and on the motion of Mr. D. Jen.tin wa feld in th ma del ohoaluild ing on Thurnday and Friday, the ing, adopted. Mr. Henderson, in the absence of Mr. Eddy, intro-8th and th May. The firet dayat 10 oclock a. m, the prsident duced the subject IReading" and dwelt moreparticularly on elocution.Mer. Bowerman caled lre metiung ta order and cngratulted ie A pirited discussion on the exercise ensued, joind -in by Mesrs. Jen.teschers present fn m large turnsut a the opening, there being over ning , McBrien, I.P.S., Lockyer and others. In the afternoon Mr. Hen.foxty teabers present fronth a parlsiof the c eunty, ome comnig ovcer din! gave an extremely practical and useful address on "Book.kesQ.

forty miles toïbepreent o n that occasion. After!Ïe. lection of officers ing' showing how it coula be advantageoaly taught in the public schois,the president thanked the teachers for the -honor they had conferred by ado ting the simple accarita .e hul ruled an the blackboird, andupon him in agaim electing him to the very important position which he going trough actual business transdctine wioh the pupila. On tndoccupied. He referred ta the groat Ioa the cause of edu tion ad motion ofMr Mage M A H M Uxbridge wigh tchal s. Ocndd bysustained in the death çf two o ite leading eduiationists, M Ryerson Mr. McBriee, LES., a cora val. f thank was msnimously givon tsd A. T. Malingz M. A., hgh chool inspector, and auggestod that Mr. Hendersan for his excellent addrew. Mr D. Jennngsth tokupsomeoingshaou bead on, bfre tho meetingroke up towrds drafting Faurh Bo-k Literature," and advocated the teaching of collateralsub.a memorial tae placetd on the book af th. association. ar. Burrowas i bringlng out the whole sense of the lessons, such-as eograby,
then gave himeto of tca'.im theR R L. syateiniof Canada. It waa gramnhar aud analyuls, latin roots,&c. Mr.qTenh * Wua liti'toevident from the way in which he handled the subject that he had wgth n«t attention ad tI t conclusion of is a le sud e toètaken a great de'al.of time in the preparation of the sub ect. His effort ractcal address wa warmt a olauded. Tf hisublect an eremlwas hi appreciated by the teachers, and received a earty applause. discussion with much abiity b MBi s Ps ' J. inThepresident, called attention ta sonie recent changes in the school H. M. Whitbymodel achool, and oters. G. ri n, B. ., . .re lations. lit. That hereafter third class certificates shall be provin- Whitb y higm achool, propoaed the. followiG . R ison B.A.h H.scil 2nd. That tlie renewal of third class certificates shallrenman with secondea by hr. Mcl, prapd carried unaninu :-r Resoluvd, thiattlie Minister of education, but aunnalrpporte as tothe m'ta of such th .countyof Ontari. teache association, upon tus the fin occasionteachers sied by the inspector and the trustees of the section which ofiA meeting afterthe deathofthasRoao Egerton iRyerson, D.D., L.ie has augt are ta be sent ta the Minister. 3rd. iThere are ta be dis. D., late ChiefSuerintendent of Education forth province of Otai,trictthid!cIa certificates. For the pur seof granti such certifi- desr Sutexpr, and tea place on record, if senne f t immense debcates the -Minister shal appoint a boardofexamiiers. The subject of of gratitude res coanty owee ta hrm under t ne iilg f Povideneprômotion examinations was then taken up. It* was found that the in din o and foateing our national blt f dcatiof tho pidesystem employed last year was not altogether successful, owiug te the and hnitage cf aur ounsry; d t exprsaa syhstee f tii severe laefact thatte nsibili f conductig the examination rested ouire. the teachiug profession ;a sutaindo la th n deathhf ne vie, eot laly upn the t er, wihi left room for a good deal of dissatisfaction his active work osd is retiremh nta u a in very respect th e te iera'la e minds of suspicios parents. It was finall resolved to divide friend. " Th ansp'l r, i a fe earn sl yards, euloiet the tehoryescicols up into group cf five sc pls oe, and thatii. teachers of of the distinguiaiid decosed, and Rev. A. Davidson, anaRev. J. A.each group ehouldmfo e xaminng b forth group. The exam- McClung àlo spoke affectiny of -th great -work that had been done by

luations are ta e-iieldalln e suad Se tomber cf owiiyear. A commit- Li for educalion. Mfr. Robinsoni thon propoed tie follâ-idng -resolu-e vas then ppmted to wait upon tie county council and sk for a tions:-" Tha luth. opinion of the a ocition, thef granting, rel-nmalga tonefra the cewaryexpenses forcàr ngonthe promotio. Minister of Education, ta privaI. sciool, havng no connection- heual xa8n aions. ieme ig theon adjured te met gain lthe even. lie state, and under no state contrl; the privilege of biÏ-uni the en.inumber8 sebled.lu The Toai a l ccpie t pp ed ime a large trance exa nination and the intermediate emination, as-btain -in thei r assembed. Tii chair a occupied by ro m e varden, mr. aU. hg schools, conducted within their wall sand for the special advanlagesWilson. Tle tiret subjece on the programmerw a papier on le lary bf their pupils, às a departure from the. spirit 'f our educational aytem
qussin by 1fr. J. W. Black, H. M. eastwardpublicschooL Mr.ýBlansd the manuor lu wieh ithas hithorlo been interpreted ; in likely toreviewed the whole subject, fromthe time the teacher taught at 5 p taer m whic it has th been ine ; ts yatomonth and.board, with the extreme pleasure of'boardin round, up al gcho t abuses t injure he eputation snd finances of the nation.the presenttime. The chairman thenliivited the members of the as- education; s lito a suc ivileges aould yse mithdrawn fron privaisociation to discuss the subject. Mr. Irwin, HKW. of-Bath public school schools and thnat stictn tnhie national bholh An, that pia-cgave an-admirable esaay, on the reciprocal relations between teachers of atns resolutian e foriaded to th Minster of Educatio.-Iapand parents. On Priday morning the meeting opend at the epoiner o ed bMr. Mage, sud afbeao e dinscnion joinediu -b stime when most of the teachers were resent. Mr. Rose, ILMr. i vidsn, enearson Mage Cisbyu di Rev. A. inr,Selby public school, thon gave hismetiod of teaching mental arithmetic nwhjc rit wa óelicited he Pickeng colleg vs gran te e-pivin.whih was well reeived. Mr. Tinadale, I. M., New'urgh public .wa mentioned, the esauion va put c asgrrri anteim coh. e. Jeschool,-being caled on, gae his nethod of'teachingliteiature :pgave eng e vtionly thakeds-ytho association, onahre ncoù f Mrn.some very valuable himte in that direction. The salary 4'estion gav J. w Brow, for ths addred o- literature Sc od dàth ih forenconthen taken and was warmly discussed-by Mesrs. TinadaleBowizman, •*• devoted th a discussion on teat uks. & eds reãr IfornspocnHicks, Martin and others. Mr. Patton, who had beèn atheilhua tr Motrien mid to h, sies non luex ere toeo or s Chisena om,'.province for over a quartez of a century, was then called on, and, gave ànd spok. in hig ternis of the now series publihed by W. J. "G -&a very -terestingacoount of is first school, an'd some of the plosures Co. Sevnatecheexpre d disatiafrtione a bis preu Jiiof bomdingarmund. The committee -appointed te draft a memorial fter sne discussion, ee ma dter vas reoegated te pe standing oiit-being caled on, presented the fllown :--Whereas, since our las tee tae r dort i nit session. Mat . Jenuige tothndered.iiesreaignaiet.asession it has leased God in Hlis divine Providence to remové' two of vice-presdot f he association, as he vas about t eave for dri.tiiour eminent ucationist, in th pran f Dr. Ryerson, the distin. Colnmbia der o led aciepted the esd uiabtoe avp of ' cool it1 ed founder of our educatio ystem, and-ispector Marli v n 'weiona d e tetHo ead eri feclin Lelhetechen of Lennox and Addington, desire to put on record ur hig e es forth association daigthe pteo ead e diel fhe ePi eapkreciation of the services rendered hy themt te cause f education, foon th *ad botieen ithe me tez. ini anad dek hiatanu regret at the loss ustained not only by their immdiate friends, ho siouhad eiva ebmebwe he mm .tu fanMoff and r is-ahfbn t hisaby e arol,. aIagebytieir-emova Signed, C.Fessnden duty called hlm and vhere Le felt -Lh bsons f experience Le aW. M. - ? Bawormsu, P. BurrosD. Hick, J. . . MaB. The 1searned vile a member of the association would be turuéd ta good ac-Gold ed unil 1.30. On roring, in. F. Rutan, B. A. sdan counit. Many of the taci. present testifed tho the worth and excllence

(M" inatural science cfToronto inlversity, wau cslled on vich euclesrd Mr. Jenuingu té them, -sud hopedthaitho v'ould-io-e gvea lecture on ILe Mgy and-mneralogy of tue county of Lau ln is now apere On tie mein f M. J. -Browhn, éhded yrosmox and-ed ate occupied tva honuts ud Lakgsd as listent J. Leckyor, ILe followig remolution was carried by reinZ vôho -
ed te vmiti znar ed attention by ^Ul pressent. On lakiug is »eat bew vas "Rmslv.d tiaI thli association receives suid accepta lhe rsîgàtian ofgreeted ith,.rolonged aplause by.the teachers, after which s vote of Mr. Jenins aith depestreti, sue and aes e ta temra t ion os-thsHau gion tothc tu Teeein tlinu adjourned ta the teem in which e las ever ben held by ils memberx bth as su -bouer.Town Hall 8 cock p. nm., wihen Ms Ebertdon gava an ex- od memberud oficer, and as an earnest and suocesaful tescher in the
poaiion-of the neratn eysm viciai, exemplifled -n a niner counly; sud l&ikv e eisi hlm even a goter meanne of succes inthich lI -no doubt lu le mina f the audiece aseebed that ae bs new sphere of labourthan La àtero ehi eu vileonefus.lias-ougily ndershood lie subjecl. A fair audience greeteti Mise Iu taking laavo cf him il ciiiieî omait tie oppartunity cf è4#oaiu itiRobertson, and all wers wel pleased vith the entertainmont aproval o IL. iden distlayed thu sectmn a- Christian -gebtlàn

sud vorker se tiinently fitted foi, the position owi.eim>é,
calledY . M r. Jennings expresaed Is gratitude for thikind feellu

ON.lnzio---Hld inuth. Ligh sciioi, Uxbridge, ou 2nd suid Srd..Time. -which prompted lie reSclutîcu Mr. Mage elas vioej icisituTue attendance was rather small. all through lie several sessios, sud snu commited ne r in pio M . ing. M. J. Wiae d ' dht-may of tioeio.n s vere onth- 'game -did nal ti u by, and W. W. Taiblyn, i a., o hra, en Ar.nbsd dJki toa pesaane. The proceedinga vers opened by 1). MeBride, M.A., HR. provica séociatien aftenrirUs onvmation.ïdjoâýà toiï..àPort Pory hili acbool, president. Tii. mnutes ver, ±eàd y 'tic W2:tby 14t os! f ; é
if
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SouTi SMcoE.-LThe eight session of this association was held in the impossibletogivceventhmerestynopsisofliismethod. OnFridaymorn.
publie school, Beeton, on the 19th and 20th uit., under the presidency m gDr, Curry, inspector of Haliburton, read a vory ractical paper on
of ev. T. McKee, I.P.8. Mnutes of prevous meetinR were rend by "School Work and Physical Development," for whic ho vas warmly
Mr. J. C. Morrison, secretary, and confirmed. Mr. T. 5. Atkns took thanked by the Association. A paper containingsome practical vielva as
up hie method of teaching •Notation and Addition," which clicited a tohîowv "conventions" shouldbenanaged,vasread byG.F.Slerwood,and
discussion on the various methoda or teaching addition, joned mi by a very able and, for its length, compreliensive review of the history of
Messrs. F. IIood, H. P. Bobson and Dr. Forreat. beveral teachers hav. Enghshhterature wasgiven itheformofapaperon thatsubet byA. Car
ing contributed to the Question Drawer, a profitablo hour was spent in ruthers, B.A. During the day thequestion orawer wasopened from timo to
explanation and discussion on the different topics thus introduced. In time as the state of tho programme warranted and many of thoso present
the afternoon Mr. C. W. Chadwick rend a paper on "Geography" which took part nî the discussion of such practical questions as: How would
was hi hly appreciated. Miss Sprmger rea a cleverly written essay on you check truancy ?" "Arc prizes in schools beneficial?" "Should
"The teacher as a Moulder of Character," for which, on the motion of fractions bc taught before or after the compound rules?" "Should
Dr. Forrest, seconded by Mr. E. Ferguson, she was tendered the cordial spelling be taught orally?" &c. Theelection of officeraresulted in the
thanks of the association. The Question Drawer having been resumed following list for the coming year :-PreSident, J. H. Knight; ls V. P.,
and theadvisabihtyof promotion exanuînations being one of thequestions, J. C. Smyth ; 2nd V. P., Miss Peplow; Secretary, J. Head ; Treasurer,
the mntter was warmly discussed, but it was decided to postpone action G. A. Irwin; Librarian, J. D. MacMurchy. The meetings were un-
until the secretary could ascertain from other counties how the system usually well attended and the convention was more than an average
worked. Oral examinations, the age at which children should be first success.
sent to echool, and other important subjects were discussed, chiefly by
Dr. Forrest, Messrs. Wood, Chadwick, H pwell, Williams, B.A., Fer- NonTit HAsTi-sos.-This Association met in Madoc, May 18th and
guson and York. Mr. Wilhams, B.A., H M. Coilingood, C.I., gave 19th. The minutes of last meeting wereread and adopted, afterwhich
an eloquent address on "The Benefit of the StudyofEnglishLiterature," the report of Committen on Promotion Examinations iwas read and ap.
for which, on the motion of Mr. Mornson, seconded by Mr. Chadwick, proved, and the action of the Committee endorsed. Tho printed regu.
lie received the thanks of the association. A committee consisting of lations for the oxminations were then adopted. Mr. Morton was
Messrs. Wood, Chadwick, McCandless, York and Willnams, was, on appointed delegate to the Provincial Association. Mr BeaU read an
the motion of Mr. IIilhams, appomte4 to consider the advisability of article from the Century Magaine, entitled "Hints on Reading. after
supplyîng one or more Educational Journais to the members. In the which the Association adjourned. In the afternoon, after roll call,
evenn Mir. . M. Adam road a lecture on " Live tu be Useful," in the Miss Wootton taught a primary reading class in a manner that could
Court ilouse. Dr. Forrest proposed-and MIr. Williams, B.A., seconded not fail to be instructive te those who saw and heard it. A short dis.
a vote of thanks to the lecturer, which was passed unanmnously. The cussion on the subject followed. After a reading by Miss McDermid,
president, Rev. T. McKee, occupied tho chair. Second Day. The com- Dr. MeLellan introduced the subject of Intelligent Teaching of the
mittoe on Journals gave their report t the effect that each member pay Simple Rules. After a short interipission, Mr. Hicks iatroduced the
the sum of $1.50, and that the CAAnDA 8enoOL JoUILaN. and the Educa- subject of History, dealing with it generally. Ho caled attention t
tonal AfontMly be suppled te yng members for one year. On the the fact that the purpose in teaching this as otier subjects is te prepare
niotionof Mir.Hipwell, secondedbyMr.Mor-ison, thereportwmandopted. the pupils to work for themselves. Mr. Mackintosh then took up
In the discussion on the report Mr. Morrison state that it was the Grammar and Composition. In the evening, Dr. McLellan delivered a
desire of the association te avail themselves in this most practical Mnan- most cloquent address on "Teacher and Paront in Relation to the
ner of the grant received from the County Council and to encourage the School," te a large and deeply interested audience, who showed their
teachers to become paying members. As the attendance at the meeting appreciation of the lecture by frequent applause, and by the hearty vote
was small the presideut sid that muture he would send te the Minister of thanks tendered the lecturer at the close. On Friday, Mr. Mackin-
of Education the name of every teacher who docs not attend the conven- tosh addressed the teachers on the approaching Uniform-Promotion
tion of the association. On the proposition of Mr. Willams seconded by Examinations, and resumed the discussion of Grammar and Composi-
Mr. Wood, it was resolved-" 'That the secetary give notice to ail the tion, giving many valuable suggestions as t the proper teaching of
teachers that the roquirements mn regard to associations will be enforced these important subjects. Mr. Jenkins then discussed the Geography
at next meeting, un ls a vahid excuse be sent for non-attendance." Dr. of North America, which lie would teach by means of both map and
Forrest then took up "-rammatical Analysis " selecting some sentences map-sketch. Alter a short discussion, Dr. MeLellan tock up the sub.
which contaned difficulties observed at several examinations. By ject of "Reading, and How to Improve it. Ho dvelt on the impor-
simple signs ho illustrated his plan of teaching and showed how lie ance of Reading, calling it the key which unlocks the doors of all other
would dispose of tho difficulties and render them comparatively easy of knowlede. e advised teachers i teaching it to beginners to combine
comprehension. His remarks were combated by liessrs. Williams, thephome with the word method, and analyzo ail simple words. The
Chadwick; Hobson and Stewart and a lively discussion ensued. Mr. subject of School Management was discussed by Mi-. i who ve
Ferguson then in a masterly manner showed his plan of teaching "Copy many valuable hints on the management o! pupils hoth in the col
Bok and Commercial Writing." He advocatcd the uie of the Beatty and at home. ln the afternoon, after a readig by Mr. Hicks, Dr.
se-mes of Penmanship, and explained its principles, commenting on the McLellan discussed Uic subject o! Good md Bad Questionng, giving
excellene grading and gencra supenorinty of this soies. The clection exampes o! both. Ho spoke firt o! tho objects of questio then
of officers thon came on, resulting as follows President, Mr. F. V ood ; the qualifications of the questioner, md lasty of the characis o!
Vice.pres., Mr W. C. Chadwick; Sec.treus., Mr. J. C. Mcrrison; Com- god questions. Dr. Dufoe then ve a most valuable address on Hy.
mittee of Management, Dr. Forrest, Rev. Thos. MeXce, Mesrs. Luck, giene, for which lie received the tanls of the Association. Thb Ques-
Fergusn and Hobson. Moved by Mr. Chadwick, seconded by Mr. tien Drawer was opened and questions answered by Dr. McLellan and
Wcod :-"That only two delegates bescntto Ontario Teachers' Associa- Mr. Macintosh. A Rcading by Miss Riddell followed, alter which it

tion ;" carried. Moved by r. Wood, seconded by Mr. Luck, "That was moved by Mr. Hicks. soconded. by Mr. Miller, and carried

Dr. Forrest and Mr. Chadwick bo delegates," carried. Moved by Mr. inanimously, "That the thanks of this Association bc tendered te

Wood, seconded by Mr. Chadwick :-"That the next meeting of the Dr. McLellan, for his valuable assistance in making this a suocessful
associationbeholdmn Cookstownatcallofexecutive," carried. Adjourned. meetmg." To this Dr. McLellan briefly replied, Tho following re-

solutiont, moved by Mr. Mackintosh, seconded by Mr. Wood, were
EAsT Vicronw--The teachers of Est Victoria met in convention at passed :-"That this Association desires to put on record its deep sense

Lindsay on the 25th of May, the proccedings, as usual, taking up t he o! th irreparablo loss sustained by the Province generally, and the

greater part of the followmg day as well. In the absencu of Mr. S. cause of Education in partie 'ar, by the death of Rev. Dr. yerson, to

Armour, the president, the h air was taken up by the inspecter Mr. J. whose wise conception and -eat adminis ative abilities we owe our

H. Kight who also dehvered on the ovening of the 25th a public unrivalled system of na .onal education." "That this Association

address on "Publc Exanmnations. The remaunder of the programme for tender their sympathy t' the widow and family of Dr. Ryerson ; and,
the evening meeting was filled up with readings by W. F. Seymour and that a copy of this resol .tion b transnitted to them." Alter singing
J. D. Macbfurchy. The first place in the programne of the convention the National Anthem he association adjournod.

9roper was accorded to "Pronouns," a topic which was handicd by Mr.
'Boyle with more than the usual anount of originality and of freedom Sou= GRE.- in semi-annual meeting of tis association was held

from the restraints oformai grammar. The claims of 'Short-hanl" were mn the Town Hall laesherton, on the 25th ar.d 26th May. There was

ab ladvocated by Mr. J Hcad who, as askilled phonographer, naturally a good attendr c- on both days. After the usual routine business va

pi-ferred and highly recommended that geculiar system of short-hand transacted the president, Mr M. N. Armstrong of Durham znodel
which goesbythenameof 'phonography. Thedeepinteresttakenmithis school, delivered a well prepared and practical address which was wl
subject 3ustified the selection made y those who placcd it on the pro. rcecived. The inspecter was present at all the sessions of the conven-

gramme. "Fractions~ occupied the next di-ision and the practical man. tion and took a hearty interent in the work. Before trio programme
ner in which Mr. J. C. Smyth dealt with the subject won the hearty ap- wasentered onseveralcommtteesreOppoifted. Thefollowmigaibjects
proval of the meeting. An exceedsngly ractical address on "How te were introduced and discussed cth fist "The ncssit d bot

ave Tme,' by Mr. W. F.Soymour, was Itened te with marked atten- methods of clas markin " by Mr. T. Hall ; "'Tho use an abue Of

tion butthegratnumberof thouseful hmutswith wichitbnstledmakeit emulation in sciool" byMÜr. rmno; "Mathematiçal geography" hy
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Mfr. Gosalino ; " Mistakes in pronounciation" bv Mr. W. Campbell, and
"Text books in school " by 3r. McMaster. Afr. Williams B. M. of
Collingwood collegiate institute was present during the afternoon ses-
sion and réadily gave the benefit of his knowledge and experience te the
members of the association. The inspecter rad well prepared ansors
to a series of questions sent to question dramwer. After preliminaries on
Fridaythefirst businesswasreceivingreportaof conrnittees appointed the
precoding day. The committee on nominating office bearers for next
year gave in their report through Mr. Gossline which was after some
discussion unànimosiusly sustained. The following are the offico bcarers
for the ensuing year -President, M. N. Armnstrong ; vice-president,
M. P. McMaster ; managing con., W. J. Pattermon, W. L. Dixons, S.
Neely and W. Sharpe; delegate, M. P. McMaster ; auditors, Donald
McDonald and Chas. Ramage ; sec..treasurer, John C. Bain. Report
from librariau was handed in by inspector. Auditor.' report rend
and accepted. Mr. Williams, B. A. of Colingwood then gave a most
admirable aidress on "English literature" wsich was highly appreci-
ated by the members of the association. Mr. D. Boyle o the Canada
Publiahing Co. gave an address on " WhatCanadian reading.booke ought
to be," strongly urging the claims of the series proposed te be published
at an early date by the above Company in Toronto. It was deened ad-
visabletoadjourn the discussion on readers till thoafternoon. MrN. W.
Campbell thon introduced bis subject, "The infinitive and participles"
and as might ha expected andasMr. C. intended the paper ve rise toan
animated discussion which had te bo adjourned. The iternoon was
mainly occupied by the discussion on readers, one or two whose. names
were on the programme giving place t h te gentlemen eros Toronto
Mr. W. J. Gage advacated thse clainvi of tise nom aeries of renders
published by his hose some time sinceand which are being extensively
used in other provinces of the Dominion, and Mr. Boyle again urged the
merita of the series that are being prepared by Campbel of Toronto.
As comparat:vely few of the members of the association had a proper
opportunity of fully examining the Mesurs Gage & Co's series of readers
it was not deemed wise tthe part of the aseoci ition formally to endorso
them but those teachers *ho hadi proper opportunitiesof examining the
readers expreased the pleasure and the profit they would have in using
theminstead of the series at present in use. The secretary was author-
ized te foriard a copy of the following minute toall the members who
had not an opportunity of hearing the matter discussod and carried at
thie meeting. Rsolved-" That the fe for membership foi ensuing
year sisal! bo 50 cents, and that ai mombensrpying tise saine sahal b
entitled to receive a eopy oti tie Caneh Schooi Journal or Shool
Examiner for one year commencing June, 1882, and that the payment
of the additional um of 50 cents shal entitle a member te receive both
journals." On the evening of Thursday a verysuccessfulentertainnent
was givenin the Tewn Hal. Addresses were delivered by Rev. Mr.
McLeod, Mr. Williams, Dr. Christie and Rev. Mr. Philips. Reading
by Mr. M. N. Armstrong. Themusic was supplied by severai young
ladies of Flesherton and by Mr Anderson whose nendering of several
Scotch sangs was, as usual, much admired. Jous C. BsL,, Sec.

Pssco'rr.-The reuar seni-annuai meeting of the Prescott teachers'
Association, was heldi the high school, Hawkesbury on the 9t51 of June,
1882. Abou, fdity tonbers were present. The praident, Mr 'W Y Sum
merby, I. P. S., opened the proceedings with a very interesting airess on
,,Education in the United Counties," comparingthe educational standing

of the united counties with the other counties of Ontario. 'ho foi-
lowing menaelectesiatùeiteror tiseensuing 7ear .- Presidat, 31. W. J-
Summenby, I. P. S. ; vico-president, Msns. J. A. Houston, 13. A., and
T. O. Page, B. A.; secy- treas., F. Bissett, L'Orignal ; committee of mana-
gement; Messrs. D. Marshall, O. Duford, J. W. McCutcheon, Miss H -de
and Miss de Tilley. Tie subject of 4Hints on arithmetic" ias then taen
up by Mr. C. R. Gray,ving many nmeful hints and explaining fully a few
niethods ai writng profleras on dia blackboard for junior cluses, se as. to
sava the time snd laborof tie teacher. An excellent essay on "Letten
writing,' "was read by Mr. J. W. McCutcheon, explainiug afterwards by
examples on the blackboard, bis mothod of teaching the su ject. A short
discussion followed. lu the afternoon Mr. F. Bissett ra an cssay on
,'Incentives to&study -'which was well recei7ved,-dealing especially with
tho following points,-approbation, disapprobation, emulation, and givmg
of prizes. " A tnethod of writing " was then taken up by Mr. C. R. Gray,
lu which he pointed out the defects of the system at present used in our
sciools, and the difficulties teachers have in tchsng iL. He advocatesd
the adoption of the "hialf engrossing hand "and i!lnstrated his method by
numeus examples. Considerable discussion followed. Mr. E. B' Robin.
son followed wvi an able essay on "How net to teaci " pointing out many
errors ofi nethod into which teaschers are apt to fall. During a short inter-
mission the committea of management met and it was decided thisat the
next meeting of the association should he heli at Vankleek Hil. on the 6th
and 7tho! Octobernext. On the meetingbeingagaincalledto order Mr. J. A.
Houston, B. A., read a highly suggestive essay on , Modem history" clesaly
pntin8 ont tishmportant put neuspaper honia euay i scao a-trt,
espeasally in teschiug hzstory aud geognaphy, aud iu cuitivatins r, Late
for good rcading. Ml. D. Marshall ollowedwith a very instructive essay,
on " The teacher out of school," touching on the followmng oints in a very
practical manner.-Thei teacles habits. -employment of leisurotimoe-out-
door exercise-finances and social standing. Several other subjects weo
ta have bers akon s:, but te gentsen thvinchare o tiemnotSbeing
presest, iL, was casairsi m advisablo net to, continpo tise meeting ou Satur-

day. The association then adjourned te meet again at Vankleek Hill, on the
Oth and 7th of October next. Dr MeLellan net being able to attend, the leo-
turc which was te haverbeen delivered by him on I.riday evening was post-
pned.

gtelblillgj z.li IReitatißonz.
FOUND AT LAST.

" Mister, no doubt you have all the learnin' that's required in a
achool teacher, but it wants more than learnin' te inake a inau able
to teach school in Cranberry Gulch. You'll son find thom out if
you try. We've had three who tried it on. One lays thora in the
gravoyard; another lost his eye and left; the last opened school and
oft beforo noontide for the benefit of his health. Now you're a

slender build, and all your learnin' will only make it worse, for al
our young folks are roughs and don't stand any nonsense!"

This was what one of the trustees of the district said te my friend
Harry Flote, when bo made application for the vacant position of
teacher.

"Let me try. I know I an slender, but I an rough and have a
strong will," said Henry.

"Jest asyou like. Thera's the school-house, and I'll have notice
given if you want it done," said the trustee.

The notice was given and thora was a good deal of excitement in
the guleh and along the Yuba flats. More than fifty young perple
of both sexes made an excuse to drop into the tavern to get a sigbt
at the fellow who thought ho could keep school in that d.strict, and
many contemptuous glances feull on the alender form and youthful
face of the would-be teacher. Eight o'clock on Monday morning
came, and Harry Flotee went down te the school-house with a key
in one band and a valise in the other.

"Ready ta slope if ho finds we'er too much for him," said a cross-
eyed, broad-shouldored fellow of eighteen.

The school-house was unlocked and the new teacher went ta the
desk. Some of the young folks went to see what ha vas going to
do, though school was not called. Harry opened his valise and took
out a large bolt. Thon, after buckling it around his waist, he put
three Colt'a revolvers thore,each six barrels, and a bowie knife eight-
teen inches in the blade.

"Ha means business!"-muttered the cross-eyed chap.
Tie new teacher now took out a square card about four inches

each way, walked to the other end of the school-house and tacked
it up against the wall. Returning te his desk, ho «eaw a revolver
from his bolt, and quick asthought sent ball aiter ball into the card,
till thora ias six balls ina spot not much larger th 9'ilver dollar.
By this time the school-house fwas half ful of largd boys and girls.
The little ones were afraid to come i. Thon th her walked
half way down the room with the bowie knife n hi%îyd, and threw
it with se truc a hand that it struck quivermg 'n .ery centre of
the card. Ho left it thora and put two more amives of the same
kind in his belt and quietly reloaded his yet smo ing pistol."

"Ring the bell; I arn about to open school.",èl,A "
He spoke te the cross-eyed boy, the bully ofYdhenerowd, and tha

boy rang the bell without a word. adt -i(T
"The scholars will tako their seats; I opendsehdül with prayer,"

ho said sternly five minutes later.
The scholars sat down silent, almost breáflè .TAfter prayer

the teacher cocked a revolver and walked do iVlï %floor.
" We will arrange the classes, " he said. "MP can read and

write will rise. Of them wo willform the as "
Only six got up. Ho escorted thom to ps f4d thon began

to examine the rest. A whisperwashesrIn Tu asecond
ho wheeled, revolver ni hand. of rird: tris t

"No whispering allowed here!" ho thvgdendan.d for an instant
his revolver lay on a level with the cross-oyed boy's head.

"I'l net do so any more," gasped thdafglyx -srsiH "
" Seo you do net. I nover give ausdqmq oiwHing," said tie

teacier, and the revolver fel us.rmid ecd* Xcq I
It took two hours te organize the clasesŠ 1 fdun, they ere

well organized. Then came recasa. The toacher went out, too, for
the room was crowded and hot. A hawk w ng ovorhead
bigh in the air. The teacher drow a revolver a« p next cacc.d
the hawk came tumblin down among the wonfering sanolars.
From that day on Harryept school for two years in Cranberry
Gulch, his salary doubied after the first quarter, and bis pupils
learned to lovo him aswolas to respect him, and the revolvers went
out of sight within a month. They had found a man at lat who
could keep school.-S»14aeciseo Chronice,
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PASTOR DANKMARDT.

PoMEnAMA, 1807.

'Twas in the Northon German land,
Fast by the Baltia Ses,

When the French Emperor sent hs troops
To bend the people's knee,

And dwell within their houses,
Feaiting on wine and corn,

Till German hearte should larn te feel
The might of foreign scorn.

They came to Bodenstede.
A hamlet green and still,

With fountam in the market place,
Where maids their pitchers fill.

They overran the villago street,
They overran the inn,

They stole the peasants ripening crops,
And strove the maids to win;

And up and down throughout the night
They sang their ribald song,

While hidden evils darted forth
To join the lawless throng.

How fair was Bodenstede!
But deedsa the Fi-enchnan wrought

Among her pleasant sumner fields
No peaceful harvest brought.

The peopleseized the soldiers,
And bore them to the strand,

And shipped them to a barren shore
Withn a hostile land,

And then returned rejoicing;
But he, the nations' fate,

Quickly ds tched a nnight corps
To hold t e conqueredsae

Alas for Bodenstede!
How sad the sun uprose

That day the foreign lag returned
Before his golden close !

Rode forth Commander Mortier:
"Seize all the men," ho cried,

" Who rule in Bodenstede,
And place them side by side;

"And at the signal given,
Shoot each man where ho stands.

They that rema n shall live tsee
Their blazing homes and lands."

Thon forward stepped the tor;
Ris eyes were biWght as ane;

"If any man ishot, shoot me !
Mine is the guilt and shame.

"«I bade tho eople to revolt,
And drag = men away ;

I sent them to the Swedish shore;
Twas I urged on the fray.

"Hear me, O sire, how innocent
These people surely are;

I pay thce burnmy guilty roof,
ut al the othersspare."

The stern Commander Mortier
Heard what the pastor said,

One moment stood irresolute,
Then tumed his bors's head:

And putting apurs ta flank, they rode
Ont from thé wandering town ;

And as theypassed, the word .was 'ven," These fisher.hut burn down il,

A few poor sheda whore no man dwelt!
No blqO4 that day was spilled:

And thua Commander Mortier
'The Emperor's law fulfilled.

Thosa battle-fields are overgrown,
Dim ia thoir glo now,;

But Virtuo ever waoeful shines;
The stars arn on her brow.

The pastor in his flowing gown,
Bfore the armed hoast,

JOyfully giving life and home
If ho may sav' the lost :

Deep in the German father-land
This rooted memory grws,

And safé within the chldren's heart
The living picture glows.

--Axm FrELDs, in Harpr's Magasine forjanaty.

THE OLD BRICK SCHOOLHOUSE.

BY OEO. x aumR.EIOH.

The Old Brick School House on the green,
With its pyramid roof and windows high,

And the sentinel poplars, tall and lean,
That seemed ta my fancy and boyish eye,
Standingup stifly and brushing the aky

As a trooper's plumetis seen,-
I fie them still as I saunterby.

ough house and trocs, and the g'een itself,
Have gone at the touch of Tirme, the elf;
Who leaves, for old things laid on the shelf.

Only new ones, -and a sigh !

How the bolt-up benches were hacked and hown
By the Yankee jack-knife's hungry edgo,

Into scrap, transverse, and demi-lune;
What sculptured names on the window-iedge,
And beetle-head profiles, with ncze for a wedge,

Just itplitting a carved moon !
And how the dear dumpies, with legs ta short,

Hung on thA fore-forms perilous pcrch,
With nothing ta touch'on the back, but the birch,
And nothing below to recover a lurch,

But the far-floor futilely sought I

There were gaps in the wali and a crack round the door,
Where the wind would came and whistle in school,

Ana gaps in the aU.eolian floor,
To serve, as the her.i broiled more and more,
To kep us the dear feét cool 1

And the woodwould fail in stormy days,
So only the boist'rou boys could stay;

With logs and laths in a roaring blaze,
To warm the house we would nearly raze,
In the other sense, with our tearing plays.

Through the howling of gale(y)-day.

The fire.place, which had long subdued
The ardor of fuel ta "latent heat,"

For the stubborn rebel, hot and rude,
Proved most, for a cooling dangeon meet.
While the hugo atove-pipe,-an iron street,

Or Menai bridge, pursued.
By tho haunting notion a fall would soot.

Thé boys bhlow nia striking joke,
Would slip its joints like a. crab, and do't,
Scorching the fingers put rashly to't.

While fire and boys rushed out with a hoot,
And the wholei thing ended in smole)1

There were noble boys and fairy girls,
Whom now I see through the haze of years

As throngh that smoké's voluminous curls,-
My cycs repeating the same old tears,
Thoughmoving far in thoir sunderad spheres

Their chequered -<oibinunrls ;
Some plant new States in the stately West,

Somé plaut potaWes and onions hero ;
Some rock their little ones on the breast,

And.some, il les happy perchance asblest,
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Over the bed of a darling's rest
Are dropping a mother's tear.

We've a new brick schoolhouse, stiff and tall,
The front threeslegged with columns white,

And elbowed into the street by a wall;
While squash and cabbage usurp the site
Of the former, as if there by right,-

The old heads done in amall !
But sooth if I were a boy, as then,

I would long to sec the old hut back
My heart would sigh for each dear old crack,
And my jack-knife burn for a place to hack,

Though for hacking it burned again.

REVIEWS.

The annual report of the superintendent of schools for the State of

Wisconsin for the year ending August 31, 1881 has jut corne to hand.

According to him a survey of the educational movements of the State

shows that improvements have been secured in the following points :

(1) a steady and healthful advancement in all grades of schools and

methode of school work ; (2) a more manifest èxpptession of the spirit

of harmony and earnest zeal in the management and teaching of schools ;

(3) a more general and decided recognition of the prominent defects in

the public school system and greater willingness to remedy these

defects ; (4) a growing sentiment in some sections in favour of employ-

ing teachers with better qualifications, and for longer terms ; (5) an in-

creased and more unifosp attendance of pupils; (6) a wider dissemina-

tion of the most reliable information about hygienic laws as applied to

the construction of school houses, the oversight of school grounds, and

the care of children while in school ; (7) a marked progress in the

methods of classifying and instructing the pupils in ungraded country

schools.

AN ETYMOLOoY OF LATIN AND (REEK. By C. S. Halsey, M.A.

Boston, Ginn, Heath &' Co.-Our first impressions of this work are that
it is admirably adapted to the object in viewthat of "presenting,

within the limits of a school-book, the most needfl etymological infor-

mation, that is not adequately furnished by the granimar or the lexi-
con. It i înthods of classical

con." It is well known that according to ordiinarY e
instruction no systematic knowledge of etymology is obtained. We
believe that this book meets a felt want in this direction. The advan-

tages of comparative philology or historical etymnologY cannot be attained
0 ~ ~ Here, however, isa

merely through the use of grammar and lexicon.
work that "gives the original and central meaning Of related words,

and, gathering the words themselves together, unites them by the

natural bond of their common origin." A comparison such as is here

given tends not only to reveal new and interesting truth, but develops
the mind and stimulates it to further investigations in this department

of study. The book is got up in the excellent style socharacteristic of
this firm.

Poems, Songs and Odes is the title of a sml volume published by
the author, A. McAlpine Taylor, now headnlaster of the Ingersol
model school. Such an undertaking argues on the author's part no
small amount of courage in the face of the little patronage such produc-

tions have always received in Canada. There are many fine thoughts
in the poems and many of them are admirably expresse.S but there are
also defecta which might have been avoided had the M. S. been snbmit-
ted before publication to some candid and intelligent friend. No author
ever made a high reputation by trusting to the indulgence of the public.

The better plan is to see that the article placed before his readers is as

little open to adverse criticism as possible.

Roget's " Thesaurus " is one of the best known works on the use of the

English language and one of the most useful. It is needless to introduce
here any description of a work which is to be found in every well-equipped

.s .ther translation or
study especially when the proprietor's occupation is ei to endeavour to
original composition. It will serve a much better purPose
give some idea of the difference between the edition just published and the

first edition which was issued in 1852. Dr. Roget's original collection of
synonyms was the resuit of fifty years' observation and work. The latest
edition prior to the one now before us was issued in 1855, and though the
collection was at that time a very full one, the lapse of years and the growth
of the language made it inevitable that it should fall behind the times. The
work of preparing this revised edition has been undertaken and carried out
by Dr. Roget's son who has had the advantage of his father's memoranda and
also of other valuable assistance. The general arrangement of the ' Thesaurus'
is that of a series of categories, each made up of a word, representing a lead-
ing idea, and other words representing ideas more or less closely related to
it. It is evident that many words muet logically appear in more than one
category, and as this would tend to make the book inconveniently large the
editor lias adopted the plan of substituting references to places where words
have been inserted instead of repeating the words themselves. One of the
important features of this revised edition is a better classification of the
ideas included in the categories. The index has been considerably elaborat-
ed and now forms a peculiarly valuable vocabulary of nearly 300 pages.

Dr. Hodgson's work* is one of those ingenious and scholarly treatises
which are a source of delight to the student apart altogether from their
utility. It is not intended to supersede the use of "formal helps to English
composition," but rather to show those who want to write good Englishi
how to avoid errors of the more subtle kind in *the use of words. No mere
description of the author's method would give so good an idea of the work
as a specimen of his mode of Idealing with misused words. Take for
instance the preposition " between l:

Quality is the fundamental notion of " between," which cannot therefore correctly
be e uployed with more than two objects of reference or without the two objecte
being clearly indicated . . . Instances of " between " with more than two objecta
are:

" Betiween the offences of blasphemy, hypocrisy, and perjury, and partaking of the
guilt of all three, lies that of apostasy." Miss CoSSE, Intuitive Morais.

" Paxriteles is said to have definitively given the character of sensuality to Venus
who had previously floated between several ideals of beauty."

LEcKY, History of Ratio aliBin.
"Stirring up at the saine time no little ill-will between the various races-English,

French, Scotch, and Irish--who inhabited Canada." Westminster Review.
" Where between every stitch she could look up and see what was going on in the

street." Mas. GASKELL, Mr. Harrison's Confessions.
" The statement is dovetailed in between an attack on aristocratic converts to Rome

and young men in business who attend Ritualist ceremonial." Saturday Review.
" If he does not distinguish between the province of reason and emotion-the most

difficult of philosophical problemb-he keeps clear of the cruder mysticism."
LEsLIE STEPIEN, Hour in a Library.

Of course the author indicates how the errors in his specimens of bad
English am to be corrected, and his remarks on the correct use of words are
nearly always unexceptionable and are often peculiarly instructive. The
work is arranged in parts, the first of which contains in alphabetical order
spurious words and words used with other meanings than their own; the
second deals with blunders in the forme of words; the third treats of errors
in arrangement and collocation; and the fourth discusses instances of con-
fusion of thought and expression. In other words the four departments of
the book deal with vocabulary, accidence, syntax, and rhetoric respectively.

MAGAZINES.

NoaTH AMERIcAN REpvIEw.-In the number for June, Senator W. B. Allison has a
paper on "The Currency of the Future" in which he indicates the measures that will
have to be taken by Congress for insuring a stable currency after the national debt has
been extingushed. "A inemoranduni at a venture," by Walt Whitman, ian explanation
of his purpose and point of view in trenching upon topics not usually regarded as amen-
able to literary treatnent. " Andover and Creed Subscription," by Rev. Dr. Leonard
Woolsey Bacon, is a philosophical review of the present state of dogmatic belief in the
churches. Hon. George F. Se A ard, late minister to China, in an article entitled " Mon-
golian Immigration," makes an argument againet anti-Chinese legislation. Dr. John
W. Dowling, Dean of the New York Honeopathic medical college, comes to the defence
of the Hahnemannie school of medicine against a recent attack upon its principles and
methods. 0. B. Frothingham has a sympathic article on Swedenborg. Not the least
important paper is one entitled "l Has Land a Value,?" by Isaac L. Rice, it being a
criticien of one of the fundamental postulates of Henry George's political eoonomy.
Finally, Charles F. Leydecker essays to prove that a "National Militia " Is a constitu-
tional impossibility.

Tu DAY OF RET has been received. It contains a variety of articles on a number
of subjects, and will interest its readers.

Polic E Fono y i tbe English. By the late Wm. B. Hodgaon, LL.D., Professor of
Toronto, Willing & Williamson Y of Edinburgh. New York, D. Appleton & Co,
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THE ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOC1ATION.

Tho tw<nty-second annual meeting of the Ontario Teachors' As-
sociation will be held this year in the public hall of the Education
Department, in this city, on tio eighth, ninth, and tenth of August.
The association has, for nearly a quarter of a century, undertaken
to discuss all kinds of questions cunnected with the educational
system of the province, and on muany of them it has from
time to time pronounced very decided opinions. These opinions
have, very properly, been treated with great respect by the Depart-
ment, and many of the most useful improvements of recont years
are the result of suggestions made by the Association. At the pre-
sent time there is more need than over that the inspectors and
teachers should zealously watch the tondencies of our very excellent,
but not yet perfect systom, and contribute the results of their ex-
perience for the guidance of those who are placed in charge of it.
For this reason we hope to seo a larger and more representativo
attendance than over before. The following is the official programme
of proceedings:-

10. 4 5 A.M.
2.00 r.s.
3.30 p.M.
8.00P.M.

2.00 ...

4.00 r.s.

TUESDAY, STH.
The Treasurer's Report and General Business.
Reports of Committees.
"School Hours and Vacations."-Mr. F. S. SPENcE.
President's Address.-A. MACuMUcUY, M.A.

WEDNESDAY, 9TH.
"How to mako Teachers' Associations more useful."

-G. W. Ross, M.P.
"Drill in Music. "-Mrs. G. B. RiciEs.

8.00 P.m. An AddressbyJ.A.McCABE, LD. PrincipalNormal
School Ottawa. Subject, "The Schoolmastr
Abroad."

TaUnsIAY, 10r.

2.00 p.m. Electiop of Officors.
2.30 r. m. "Indu.tivo and Deductive Methods in Education."-

Prof. M. MAçvIoAn, PhD., LL.D.
4.30 r. m. "Text Books inPublicSchools. "-Mr.J.B. SoMERET.
8.00 v.. "Temperance in Public Schools. "--Mr. W. H. How-

LAND.
Prof. GutowiN Smiu, will, it is expected, address the meeting

during this evening.
The Sections wiU meet during the forenoon af each day.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SECTION.
"Christmas & Midaummer Shows (Examinations).".-Mr. R. LEwIs.
"Granting of higher Certificates to thoroughly successful Teachers

of long standing in the Profession."--Mr. S. MoALLIsTE,
Revision of Programme. Text Books. High School Entrance

Examination..
1110H SCHOOL SECTION.

"Training of High School Teachers."-0. FEESSENDEN, B.A.
"Relation of High Schools tu the University."-J. hIdLLAi, M.A.
"Proposed Modifications of the Intermediate. "-G. RoINsoN, M.A.
"Hign School Programme of Studies." --H. J. STRANG, B.A.
"Legislative Aid to Secondary Educatioq.'-A. P. KNIoHT, M. A.

PUBLIO SCHOOL &NSPECTORS oI ON.,

"How te make Teachers' Associations more utefu.i,
"Uniform Promotion Examinations." k,
"Public School Inspection."
"How to obtain the best results from County Model Schools."
"Public School Programme."

ARCHIBALD MAOMURCHY, ROBERT W. DOAN,
.residen. &cretary.

SAVB TIME IN SOHOOL,
BY USING

GOULD'S
PATENT IMPROVED ARITHMETICAL FRAME..

BUSINESS COLLEGES AND FAMILIES USE IT.

M

a

a.: 4

oTHEEE $NZES:

~ 1x30 inhe.................. 5
O 17x30 i ................. 0

t?24:6 tchoes.............&0

Wu.AT EDUcAToBS ARE. HEAnD To SAY: "Too much time devoted to Arithmotic to the
exclusion of other studies."

By the use of this ingenions apparatu, as mach instruction can be given and more
drill in 15 minutes than they can now give in 45 minutes. The figures furnished are a
mathematical combination.

Exercises in all the rules in ýthmetic, including the METEIO SYSTEM, arb
provided for, with this Manual and Prame.

The cut reresent one sideof tho Frame. The 18 stats revolve and are controlled by a spring. Tn Addition alono are
furnished 4,35cxmplos inolumns of 18 fgures each.

oULD' AamIxanccAt Faixi has been used ein classes under rny supervision with marked succos. It is net a mere
theoretical. ornamental device to rLtxAsi AxD xsrT Tcuas AND ruPrtS pou Ttsi NoxueT, by its novelty, but it Isaà
rnAcncArLa, t'8EtL. LoamMra ald te develop KILL, DrrTiI, and AccUc tJin arithmetical computation. I mot heartlly
recomnud it as admrably adapted to the purpose. for which it was Intended.

<signed) 8. W. Masos, Superviser City Schools, Boston, Mass.
Tus BoARD or EDuCATIOc o THE CTr er UEw Yoat ha. e adopted andr*xommended Its use In ail their CIas Rooms.

Recommended also by Tmx or Tis Bostox GRAAxxà ScuooL Marnas. Adopted in Tus CIrr o ALBAnT, QUIxcT, luAss.,
a.D Ornsa Crrmii.

QUINcr Pvztc ScusooLs, SurITExTmsr OrCE, AcADExi MT. ST. VzxcEXT, New York, Sept. 23,1881.
Ms.Jose orL. DerQuincymââs., Nov. 18, 1581. We have adopted the P?'!AU55E5A ssi

Ro D- r: o G"gould' Arlth- iu eut Academy aise In our ML St. Vincent Froe Schoo
netlSI Iran" vM nuch. It gaves much time In the on out own grounds. We find IL lobe a useful appliance.

Pructico &< the fanun a ul ot, and out bichon whcem SISTES 0F CILAflITY.
it ls used would net do without I. I shal r gve another
order alter wê get our appropriation for the next school
year. Very truly yours, (Signedl S. BROWN, Supt. Now Yerk, April 50. 1881.

Brooklyn, July 12, 188L We have been using the "ParxxT AaImoxrcALFAa'
We have Introducod the "PAàTr AuTuxcTIcAL FaRix" for nome time In our Academy and find It thoroughly

into eu Aeademy and fInd it gives much sat.faction. practical. MoTHER8ERAPH. Unsatcxuta
SISTERS OF VISITATION, B.V.L, 20 Clinton Ave. 19 HenIy e treet, N . Y

>.-&p4 fr fitU Descrition to

W. , GAGE e CO., iTronto,, Sole Agents .for Can«4a,
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T o . E..O -I C ]:EbS
AND THE

BOOK TRADE IN MANITOBA.

We have pleasure in announcing that in order to meet the requirements
of ourfriends and to facilita/e the su py of

SCHOOL BOOKS, SCIOOL REQUIJSITES, ETC.,

to the Trade nd Educational Institutions in the North- West, we have
oened a

EÑllN 0 H ES8TA B L ISH MEN T,;
ON NOTRE DAME ST. E., OPPOSITE ST. MARY'S ACADEMY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Aùthorized Text-books, Copy Books, School Blanks,
Educational Works, and all the various

requisites used in the Public and
High Schools; Books of

Reference, &c.;
F-tr.r L.rsrJS OF P

STATIONERY, STATIONERS' SUNDRIES, AND FANCY GODS.

OATALOGUES AND PRIOE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

N.B.----Teachers willplease note that as ours is a wholesale business we
cannot suppy them direct in places where there is a local Bookseller who
will take their orders. Address,

W. J. GAGE & COMPA NY,

Notre Dame St. E., Winnpeg.

Or, 1 Welington St. W., Toronto.
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THE BEST ELEMENTAFLY TEXT-BOOK OF THE YEAR.

GAGE'S PRACTIGAL SPELLER,
A Manual of Spelling and Dictationg.' Price, - - 30 Cents.

. OPINITONS 0F TH-IE PESS5:Ut I very suitable for the object in view.-Cana&a Presbyterian.
tt in gotten up on common senne principles and will prove une-

iai ln our schools.-Ohatham Planiet.

Valunble Adjunet go Clas.roem.
Exceedingly useful little work, and one seemingly Woll adapted for use innur high and publiC bchools. From an inspection o its contet w cani chear.fully reconunend it an a valuable adjnnot to the class-room.-Vctoria Warder.

le a Necessity.
We bave already bad repeated cernaton tc. sposh highly of the Education.1

Stries of whicn this book 1s one. The" Spelior ' is a necessity; aud wo havasean no book which We can ronommond niore beartilv than the ono bofore us.WC Invite to fi the Aitontion of cur Educational authorities.-Presb. Wigtness,
Halifa.

Good Prln*.
The " Practical Speller" !é a credit t the publisher tn its etteral get up.

classifcation of mubjocta, and clearness of treatmout. The chil who uses thas
book wiulnothavo damagodoyesight throughbad print.-Bo'wmanvih Obseroier.

Heat Arranged tend MnIot Convenient.
It le certainly one of the best arranged and most convenient WOrka of tho

nid WC bava seau, and should come itoc geerai use--more espeaflY as bind
etlling ls one of the most common defeots to De met witl in Our schooî pupils.

-Oweom Sound Ti~me,

Wyhat i à
It t u sertes nf graded tessons, contaFi ng the words in goteral use, with

• broviatons, etc.. words >f similar pronnuciation and ,fferent spelli in a
ilsotion of te most dMncult words li tho language. and &,aumber of litorary

solections whtoh may be used for dictation lessons, and committed to memory
by the pupils.-Strathroy Aga.

Every Teacher should introduce it.
It ls an improvoment on the old sipellng book. Every tacher should in.

troduce it luto fis clases.-Canadtan Statesman.

Teachers will welconse I.
It treats th important subject of spelUug in an easy and practlcal man.

ner Teachera will velcome it w a ranable aid ta thoir labors.-Siratford
Beacon.

The best yet accu.
It ls avray bead of auy 'poller" that wahave hertofore seen. Our publio

schools want a good spolli book. Tho publication before uns i the biest W
have yot oeen W. wouldk our oducational authoritfes to seriously consider
the proprioty of placing it 2pon the prescribed lisi of scbool books in Nova
Scotla.-Cochestes $un.

SpeliUng Instruction on anew basin.
The author claims that thre sent now in use In chiotls

xar radicauls defoctivo, ad. n oIr a eue which I-fre. froim
resent defocta. and which supplie spellini g oanow bui.-.Perth

Courier.
A Necessity in every Aehsel

Having earof uly examired this ltle book, we bave no hesitation la saying
that:it ts admirably adapistd ta the purpose intended. Until We adopt the
pbnutto mode of spelling isbich so many distinguished educators adyoate, a
book Uke thla one is a necessty in overy schooL-HapafetBfiandayd,

OPINIONS OF SCHOOL INSPECTORS AND TEAOHERS.
Crent Assistance. D.JEnNNa s, Prin. P. Sehools, Uxbridge.

The Practical Spolier it au excellent book, whether vo regard its matter or
Il orrangemeint Ir containe just snob a courso of speUong as an expertencedi

il urtical teacberwoutd put bis clasesthrugh St wil afrord gieatmsist- 1
e to inexperienced teachers. who will ûnd la it vueN useful ints on teacb-
spellinL a aubject bithorto surrotnded by many difIlcu.tit.

,tn Excellent Compendium. ALE=. McBA, Prin Academy, Digby,N.B.
I regsrd it as a necessity and au excellent compondium of the s-bject of

. ich il treats. Its ratural and judiclous arrangement weil accords with its
e Pupils instructed ln its prineciiuai, unetr the cure of diligent teanebors,
not faU to becoi correct speilors. Itagroat value wl1l, doubiUts, scour
it wide circulation. I have soen no book on tht subject which I can more

rdially r.comnmend than "The Practical Spolier."

•upply à% ,Want long Felt. Jon JoHNo'oON, I.P.8 . Belleville. 1

The bluta for teaching spalling are excelient I Lave sho wnit to a number
expertenced tecachers, ad they ali thi. A il the best and most practical

.ork on spelUng and dictation over preseutcd to the publie. It Wil supply a
wv.ut long felt by teachorm.

Plan Ingeiouns. J 8. CAnsoI. LP.S., Strathroy.
Tho Practical8oelier ie a superior lille work, and should ftnd its way into

every publio achooL The plan ia ingenious, and for aught I know may bo
oirtgina.

V c ry Happy Arrangement. V? J. HsNDBt. Fr 4,o. Mod. School, îoravitie
The plan is an excellenit one. The groups oft words ar" nicoly arranged

an'! graded. se that common words, or those that are Most freqnenthy ased. are
ta be learn d lrst. It ls a very bappy arrangement that of the reviews at the
' - -.f 5 ých part, and tht elelctin of oxtracts cteitsaa.og sentlmcnza of morai
woit,%. and possessing literary excellence. ta be used for dictatozrand alts for
moinur.zlng. On the whole li in tht best I have met with.

Pracgi1nl and Frcesh. E I Owr, Prin. Acadomy. Lunenburg, fi.8.
The preface ti. -a i ftaI I ami charmiedth thel U. era..ta.oa and b.eenness

of tie Crit f.ur ; I ha i Least a d, ten. Lfforout. treatisa oL a &
ing: an ont -c .1 thim comes LE, tc a.y &dea f anat a spei5ag-
should bo e. , ona uos.

Admirably Adnpted.. COLIN W. ReEcoRi. I P.S., V.*olfville, N.S.
Tht arrangement and grading of the differont classes of wnrds I regard as

a&, o AL hl.ct beneflt i uSt ans frUo .,mMi.stLigto mtemor" tne' Literary
.lections.' The work la admirably adaptod to Our public schools, and Ishah

recommend It as the best I have sen.

Preface Endorsed, I' N. 3l CasBELà. l. hl. t.>. Ligim -iodei ßeooli

I amn well ploased witb it I endorse every word in the prefaco. Vould
like ta sete it lntroduced Mo overy school.

Hgh Charneter. G. D. P.Ar, Co. School Insp., Piton.
Having looked through Gage's Practical SpoDer. and being an u=betliover

lu the doctrino that oral spdiUng ts a useless exercise, I find much la the-book
to morit eommentiation I am partloularly pleasad with the arrangement of
exercises and tht choice of eords in overyday use, as Well as the high character
of niany of the Uterary salections. As aband.book both for oral spelling and
dictation, the book merits aplace lu every school.

Decided Improvemcnt. W. F. RITrmNousa, St. Oathainea.
1 a favorably Impressc wlth the plan of the work. while the typography

is extcelnt. I think tado:Ided improvement upon the present text-book.

A Gencrai Tav.rite. Oo. E.OnosscDP, B.A,, .f. f.8. Froderion, N.B.
It possessos, in a marked degree, the necessary elemonte of anch a work.

There are several features, uotably tho -rll.arrangod liots of words and namos
tu common nse, with tht accompanying exercises for review and tha chole
T <*erary Soleotloas, which mast make lt a generaI favorite. and materially nid
in securing for it a place among our standard text-booka.
Preferred te others. W. P. Suaiea, Prin. Pub. 13, WolfTille, X. B.

I am much pleased with the genoral scope and arrangement o Gsa's
Practical Spenler as a text book for qur common schools. «prdpose to in
duce it into Our schools in preference to others exanlined.
Compîlee. J.Y. GODaanr, IrIn.P. Sehools,Windsor,.

I have examined the Pracical Spelier and consider it excelent. The ar-
rangement is complete. T handed tle book ta several of our toachors for their
inspection. They al wished it introduced into th school an soon as possible.

Admirable Vork. HOaaRD minaa, Prin. Academy. New GlasgowN.S.
I cnsider it an admirable Uttle work Tht chapter on Simila Soudis a a

particularly valuabl one.

Collection of Gems. IUL. M.raDs, Prin. Graded School, Bridgetown, N.B.
Y have care!fnUv examinoid the Uttle book, ansd must express my heaxty ap-

provai both of u.n natural arrangm ont and contente OF i. Your Pradtia8l
Spoliez at once relioves mi. fron dountiul solections, and gives me. in conveni-
tnt pý ket compras, the groups of words Wien 1 might spend much time in
cAllerting Y.ur lutson DictatingandExammingare? guable. I enoom.
moud then fromactual practico. Perhaps tht most;plaslu featunre o this
Uttle book Is the collection of Geins l part 5.

Weli Prepared. B. IE ianD, 1 . B., Sherbrooke, Que.
Tt seems to eto b well preparod, and Well adapted for gennl use as a

manuai, particularly in dictation exorcises.

Classlng ofWords. E. J. La, Prin. Acadomy, AnnapoIs11.5.
T anm tneb ploased with it I like tht plan cf grading the tessons, and also

tie ciassing of words portaining ta certain trades, professions et I bave
fou. 1 it vtry sefl in diotation bierlses. Have reom it eTeraI
teachers.


